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American Steamship T<
China Breaks R

Algonquin, Said To Have Been 
In St. John Service, Sent Down 

But All On Board Are Sailed
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Washington, March 14—China has severed diplomatic relations with Germany, taking possession 
of all German merchant ships in Shanghai, about six in number, placed their crews on shore under guard, 
and placed armed guards on the vessels.

Advices to the navy department today from the senior officer in Chinese waters gave no tortile

F...V.

v London, March 14—American steamship Algonquin has been 
torpedoed by a German submarine. The crew was saved.

The Algonquin was torpedoed without warning, according to a 
report made by the American consul at Plymouth. The consul states 
that all on board were saved. The vessel was torpedoed at six o’clock 
on the morning of March 12. The submarine refused assistance, ac
cording to the report of the consul at Plymouth. Twenty-seven men 
have been landed.

New York, March 14.—The Algonquin was torpedoed and sunk on March 12, 
according to a cablegram received here today by the owners. Where the tor
pedoing took place was not mentioned in the message, which came from Pen
zance. ,

Officers of the American Star Line said the vesael was worth approximately 
$450,000 and that the cargo, consisting mostly of foodstuffs, was worth mote 
than $1,250,000.

There were ten Americans, including the captain on the Algonquin.

There are two American steamers Algonquin. The one sunk was recently 
transferred from British registry. .. , . , . e.

She was a ves«'* •* >,806 tons gross, 245 feet long and 40 feet of beam. She 
was a single scr*»-'«teatne» *nd was buil t at Glasgow In 1888.

Formerly a c^uadian-ownjal boat under British registry, the Algonquin was 
transferred to the Americanflag in last December when she was purchased by 
the American Star Line. While under Canadian ownership she was engaged m 
trade between New York and St. John. •

details.

Believe Enemy About 
Ready To Give Up Both 

Bapaume And Peronne

IN BERLIN; HE GERMANS DEPLORE GRAND CENTRAL IN
/

V THE LOSS!
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Re establishment pf British Prestige Some People in Hotel Have to 
in East is SorreVvfuly Admitted Jump for Safety and Three Are

Badly Injured

Fermer Ambassador
of Strain — Meets Demberg 
and Boy-Ed.

Effect

Paris, March 14.—Great importance is. attached by French military writer* 
to the continued British successes on the Somme.

The Matin says that it looks very much as if the Germans do net think they 
could hold Bapaume and Peronne any longer and are preparing to evacuate 
the two cities. Reports from aviators show that all along their lines the Ger
mans are blowing up bridges and culverts, burning munitions and provisions 
while trying to mask the withdrawal of heavy guns by heavy Bring with field 
guns.
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Berlin, March 18.—Via Lond an, March 
1.—A special train from Ccpélthngen, 
carrying Qeunt and'Countess yon Bern- 
storff and the embassy and consular 
corps from the United Stater, arrived 
in Berlin at 8.80 tonight. Von ] lemstorfl 
met representatives of the foreign of
fice and numerous political friends, 
among them Dr. Bernhard Derr burg and 
Captain Karl Boy-Ed, former haval at-

GERMAN WITHDRAWAL ON GREAT e 
SCALE ON THE WEST PREDICTED;

VON EDEEIRG IS TEE men needed in

Truro, N.S., March 14.—At four 
o’clock this morning an alarm was rung 
in for a fire in the Grand Central hotel, 
probably one of the oldest buildings in 
Truro. It had been burning for Some 
time when seen and some patrons of 
the hotel had a narrow escape from suf
focation and death. Three were compel
led to jump from the upstairs windows, 
were badly injured and were taken to 
the hospital in an ambulance. One lost 
#280. The building was badly gutted, 
l he upper part practically destroyed. So 
far as can be learned there was no iiM 
surnnee on the property.

German staff headquarters on the Somme front is said to have been mow» 
back ten miles.

The Matin thinks that the German staff at first planned a strategic retreats* 
as to delay and upset the British plan of attack but that this scheme was frus
trated by the tactics of General Gough. Instead of using cavalry against the re
treating foe, General 
five use of artillery.
were caught in their own trap and their retreat, which was at first intentional 
became almost a rout, under the contiguous pressure ot an adversary superior in 
material and initiative.

feet. ■
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The Cologne Gazette
BEE SURE BRITISH NOW .

HAVE AtiVANTAGB 
OF HIGH GROUND

From a staff correspondent of the As
sociated Press, British Headquarters in 
France, March 18—Via London, March 
14,—The ridge overlooking Bapaume 
from the northwest, which had come to 
be looked upon by the British as a sort 
of promised land ever since the battle of 
the Somme began last July, passed into 
the hands of General Haig’s troops to-

fclghest satisfaction to the British staff 
as it Hras one of the most formidable ar
tillery posts the Germans had establish
ed in the western theatre.

The country about Loupart Wood ant 
beyond is in quite good shape. As a 
matter of fact Grevfilers was the first 
tcuch of real civilization, the Tommies 
said, they have had in many moons. 
“Houses With Real Roofs."

"Why,” said one stalwart Australian 
today, “do you know there are regular 
houses in Grevillers with real roofs on 
themf” What this means to men who 
have fought so long in the slough of mud 
of the Somme Valley can be grasped 
only by those who have lived amid the 
hideous scenes of destruction.

The Germans have always hitherto 
had the advantage of the high villages, 
possession of which has been so bitterly 
contested. They have been nothing but 
pulverized ruins, which offered no shel
ter for the soldiers. Where fires are not 
burning, the country beck of the Ger
man lines looks green and wonderfully 
inviting.
Thirty Hours of Bombardment

4#**' ids its article: 
“English operations in Mesopotamia have 
been accompanied liy great Success. The 
British flag floats over Bagdad. In all 
the bazaars of the east the news will 
resound that the Feringhi hâve beaten 
the warriors of the Padishas and captur
ed the city which for long centuries was 
invested with a garment of story like a 
fairy tale.” The newspaper observes it 
is a mistake to underestimate the signi
ficance of the success, but contends that 
it is primarily political and not military.

London, March 14.—The evacuation of 
Bagdad by the Turks is. announced by 
tiio Constantinople war office indirectly 
in a statement received today. The an
nouncement says: “After fighting south 
cf Bagdad on March 10, our troops with 
irew and took up a new position between 
Bagdad and Samara.” Samara is on the 
Tigris, about seventy-five miles north
west of Bagdad.

% IS toe NURSE
London, MArch 14.—The impending 

marriage of General Sarrail, commander 
of the allied forces in Macedonia, te Mile 
De Joanhis, has been officially announc
ed at Saloniki, according to an Athens 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. Mlle De Joannis is a member 
of the French nursing staff with General 
Sarrail’s army.

NATIONAL SERVICE 
ON FARMS IN WEST

London, March 14.—A German withdrawal on a great scale on the western 
front is foreshadowed by Major Moraht in an article in the Berliner Tageblatt, 
which is quoted in a Rotterdam despatch to the Daily News.

Major Moraht recalls Field Marshal Von Hindenburg’s strategy against the 
Russians at Tannenberg, when he caused parts of his army to retire fighting in 
order to gain ample space for strategical movements. :

The military critic reminds his readers that Von Hindenburg is now operat
ing in the west and says that by shorten ing their present front the Germans are 
giving their enemies “a deserfto advance over—a ground as bad as ever fighting 
ground was.”

This despatcli contains the first intimation that Field Marshal Von Hinden
burg is personally conducting German operations on the western front.

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 14—R. B. Bennett,
M. P., director-general of natioi al serv
ice, has just returned after an extended 
trip through the prairie provinces. The 
main purpose of hiS trip was to com
plete arrangements for much needed ad-1 
Uitional farm labor, so that fill effect 
might be given to the “increa led pro
duction” policy of the govemtn Mit. The 

... ellu man-power inventory recently aken bynlflU/ (AIR MIIDDAV MAV the national service board also makes nllUn OnlU IflUlllml ITInl abundantly clear that there is no sur
plus of agricultural labor ava table in 

UH! Il (111 Til I UeVT UffXIl ; Canada, with the possible exc ption ofnULU Un I ILL ntAI iYllIx Frn;cc Edwurd I^and: ;rhjf Ration- renders it imperative to look, elsewhere
Fredericton, March 14.—The provin- 1 for additional help in the pre lent em-

ciul government held no meeting this ergency. The only available field would
morning, on account of the attorney- appear to be the middle western . , „ L
general being engaged in court. It is ex-1 states. Amsterdam, via London, March 14.—
pected that a meeting will be held this A brief survey of the situation indi- A battle between German seaplanes and
afternoon or evening. It is reported to- ^ated that 6,000 men were re< |uired in Russjan destroyers in the Black Sea, is
day that the government is not likely t„ , Manitoba, and a similar number in has- an official statement issued
resign before next week. katciewau. The minimum number reported in an official statement issued

Visitors in the city yesterday on gov - i needed for Alberta was 2,500. by the Berlin war office. The destroyers
eminent business included Messrs, pin-j An arran8en[1^nt WttS compacted by were approaching Constanza, a Rouina- Rome, Mar. 18—It is still asserted in
tier and Morehouse, M.P.P.’s, Harry | Ton’ ‘wGV rdan P°rt, and were forced to retreat, | Vatican circles that the Pope will not
Woods and J. N. W. Winslow. 1 from üisn non tn ü^onnno will / after bombs had been dropped upon include any political passage m

,, A r„rh„t St John has been 1 from v130-000 to *200,000 will le appro- .. , „ fwm.strovr- locution which he will deliver to the con-U. A Corbet ot ht John has oeu ed the dominioi govern- t e seaplanes One destroyer 1 March 22, but it is beUeved
awarded a contract for the Charlotte ment and the provinccs to mak, aBwhirl. is said to have been hit twice, u.at this is done so as not in order to

oefX|7,L. The plumbing INDIA CONSERVE «rouse

ŵüi , sss-figr4 re8ardinBthe
commissioners of the Parish of Hope- . work in conjunction with the r :gular of- London, March 14.—The Indian gov- _. who kold y,;, view point to a 
well was before the supreme court this flccrs of the immigration brunet to bring "nment has prohibited all labor emigra- . conver9ation which the Pope has 
morning. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and to the attention of prospective settlers tion from India except to the extent ne- h d with the two English cardinals, 
Mr. Dixon supported an appeal; Teed, the attractions of the western provinces, cessary to supply the needs of Ceylon M Gasquet and Mgr. Bourne, the lat- 
K.C., contra. The case of J. Palmer with special reference to the present and Malay states. The order has been te® kaving remained in Rome for about 
Co. vs. Palmer McLcllan Shoe Pack Co. farm labor situation. issued for the purpose of conserving four months despite pressing affairs urg-
will likely be taken up this afternoon. - ■ . , India’s man power for labor in connec- ing his return to his work at Westmin-

tion with the war. ster The Pope has also conferred with
Mgr. Billot, a French cardinal ; with 
Mgr. Fruhwirth, a German cardinal liv
ing in Rome, and also Father Dominic 
I tenter, ex-general of the Capuchin Un
der, director of the office collecting in
formation about prisoners in all the bel
ligerent countries.

day,
For the first time since the great strug

gle on this front opened, the British have 
the advantage of the highest ground and 
can now look down upon the famous 
German stronghold and a wide extent of 
the country beyond. British officers be
lieve that they are now in a position to 
take Bapaume whenever the word is 
given. Grevillers was captured last 
night and the new British lines stretch 
along a ridge which runs northwest 
from that point to the outskirts of Achi- 
et-Le-Petit, a point still strongly held 
by the Germans.
Hornet’s Nest Captured

In this latest forward movement the 
British have taken possession of the 
noted Loupart Wood, consisting of great 
clumps of trees situated on the shoulder 
of the high ridge and overlooking the 
entire Somme battlefronti This wood 
has masked a great number of German 
batteries and from it hostile shells have 
rained upon the British for eight months.
Its capture has been the source of the bits by a British shell.

SHEEHAN, OF FAME IN NEW 
YORK POLITICS, IS DEAD

New York, March 14.—William F. 
Sheehan, former lieutenant-governor of 
New York, and a lawyer who was prom
inent in state and city politics in former 
years, died today at his home here.

RIECKER’S DRUG 
SIORE BROKEN INTO 

AND $40 STOLEN

RUSSIANS DRIVE OFF 
GERMAN DESTROYERS I

IMPORTANT STATEMENT
The German positions on the Lou

part line had been completely registered 
by the British guns on Sunday morning 
and that afternoon the heavy artillery 
commenced Its work of destruction. 
Thirty hours of the terrific bombardment 
was all that the defenders could with
stand. One prisoner said that he was 
the only survivor of a squad of ten who 
were tn a dugout which was blown to

SUDATION EXPECTEDAnother victim’s name has been ad
ded to the list of recent robberies. Some 
time on Monday night the drug store of

\iiOken
Riecker in Charlotte street was 
into and more than $40 stolen. 

The thief or thieves broke through a 
panel in a rear door and removed a 
heavy bar, after whicli they made their 

through the cellar and up into the 
The combination of the safe had

way 
store.
not been set prior to locking the store 
for the night and the burglars ransack
ed the contents. In addition to $30 in 
silver they stole a small bank containing 
something more than $10. Mr. Rieckcr 
notified tlie police, but so far the < ul- 
prits have not been brought to justice.

CANADIANS DRIVE BACK
I

CITY PUBLIC WORKS 
The old steam engine in the asphalt 

and repair plant has been removed from 
its bed to make way for the new engine 
which arrived in the city this week and 
which will be installed immediately.

Both stone crushers are now ready for 
use and will be in operation before long.

Commissioner Fisher is now awaiting 
word of the shipment of the asphalt for 
the street operations. The Imperial Oil 
Company, Montreal, was notified ter. 
days ago of the acceptance of their ten
der.

HU UP ShUITER ON
30,000 BUSH SALOONSCONDITION OF DUCHESS 

“INCREASINGLY GRAVE”
Fheltx anff

Pherdtnand Two Vain Attempts Made to Break Into Line 
Held by Dominion Lads—News of Air 
Combats
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London, Mar. 14—Thirty thou; 
loons in Great Britain will prot 
closed during the next few mor 
cording to the Mail. The me 
proposed as a solution of the c 
arising from the compulsory re 
of the beer output and the brei 
said to be in practical agreeme 
the government in regard to the 
The closing of the saloons is said 
been suggested by some of the 
themselves.

London, Mar. 14—The Duchess of 
Connaught passed a bad night and the 
bulletin issued in regard to her condi
tion this morning described it as “in
creasingly grave.”

DEAN HOWE OF ANNAPOLIS 
ROYAL DIED THIS MORNING

T
front while the ground was hard. The 
mud of northern France in the spring 
has a tenacity that nothing can shake off. 
There is no mud in the air and the sun
shine brings out numerous aeroplanes.

Combats are frequent and the British 
planes give a little and somethimes much 
more than they get. It is universally 
testified that the anti-aircraft guns are 
now far more dangerous than a few 
months ago. This is the result of a 
new method of use. Instead of firing 
directly at a plane, as formerly, the 
gunners fill the air in front of it with a 
barrage fire througli which the plane 
must pass to cross the enemy lines and 
secure all the important photos by 
which both sides discover the location 
of new trenches, gun positions and con
centrations of troops. I watched the new 
barrage method in use today. Two of 
our observation planes had shells burst 
very close to them but, despite the bar
rage, both have escaped. Later in the 
day another was not so fortunate. The 
heavy guns have been more active re
cently and the British and Canadians 
have undoubtedly the best of it.

By Stewart Lyon, correspondent of 
Canadian Press, with Canadian armies in 
Fiance, March 14, via London—In the 
midst of last night and the early morn
ing the Bavarians opposite the Cana
dians, who are good fighting men, at
tempted two raids, but were at once 
driven off. They carried back their 
wounded with them but left two dead in 
the Canadian lines. By them the raiders 
were recognized as Bavarians.

Dull, misty weather with occasional 
rain, persists on the Canadian front, in
terrupting even the aeroplane activity 
which was marked over the week-end. 
The most notable feature of the opera
tions at present, when the weather per
mits, is artillery registration—that is, 
the discovery, by actual practice, of the 
range at which various trenches, roads, 
ammunition dumps, observation posts 
and gun positions of the enemy can be 
effectively shelled. For this clear wea
ther is essential.

Recently there lias been a cessation of 
Canadian trench raids, which were so 
marked u feature of this part of the

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

J
Halifax, N.S., March 14.—Rev. Rural 

Dean Heney Howe, rector of St. Luke’s 
church, Annapolis Royal, died there this 
morning. He was a son of the late Pro
fessor Howe of Kings College, Windsor.

GERMANS TRY IN VAIN TO WIN
A CORRECTION!

Synopsis—The depression which was 
in the southwest states yesterday, now 

the Great Lakes, attended by
In spite of the precautions i aken in 

such matters by The Times th s news-
paper was imposed upon yesten ay by a Elsewhere in Canada thecontemptible person who falsel / repre- ^“Y.'ind. ra,lrV *-lsewnere in Canada tlie
sented herself as-being a near relative of ... r ls,. i , , ,one of the interested parties end who . °tt:™'a Valley-Fresh to strong east
caused The Times to announce the ap- L°. so",th «'ind;s w th ?"°w and rain:
preaching wedding of Mrs. Edith Gab- Thursday fresh to strong northwest
riel and John N. Cochran. The sjtory was winds> clearing and moderately cold.

Snow and Rain

CEDRIC MAKES
VOYAGE SAFELY* York, March 14—The WhiteNew

Star steamer Cedric arrived here today 
from Liverpool. Officers of the ship said 
the voyage was without unusual in
cident.

tered German trenches between the 
Meuse and Apreuiant, bringing buck a 
number of prisoners.

German surprise attacks near Las- 
sigmy and north of Soissons were de
feated.
Enemy Report

Berlin, March 14—(Via Sayville) — 
Britisli troops on the Somme front at
tacked the German lines yesterday after
noon and at night in tlie Ancre sector. 
The statement says the attacks were re
pulsed.

Paris, March 14—Two violent coun
ter-attacks were made by the Germans 
last evening on positions captured by 
the Frencii in the Champagne on Mon
day. The official announcement given 
out here today says tlie attacks were 
repulsed and that the Germans lost 
heavily in grenade fighting around Mais- 

de Champagne and Hill 185. Tlie 
French captured new trench elements.

South of St. Mihiel tlie French ob
tained possession of Romainville Farm, 
taking thirty prisoners. They also en-

cntirely untrue. The Times lei ms that
the whole story was concocted as a piece _ , . .
of spite in the hope of injuring two per- Maritime—Fresh to strong northeast
sons whose reputations are a love re- to east winds, fair today ; snow and rain 
preach. 011 Thursday,

The Times deeply regrets liai ing been New England forecasts—Ram or snow 
made an innocent party to so. c mtempt- tonight, warmer on mainland. Thursday

has en- cloudy, somewhat colder in Connecticut 
a tlior- and western Massachusetts. Increasing 
punish- east to south winds, shifting to west 

on Thursday

The Wheat Market
Chicago, March 14—Opening wheat 

quotations, which were unchanged to 
7-8 lower, with May at 181 1-4 to 181- 
ii-4 and Juh at 154 1-4 to 154 3-4, were, 
followed by a sharp upturn and then a 
setback all around to well below yester
day’s finish.
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ilile a conspiracy. Mrs. Gabrie 
gaged a lawyer who will make 
ougli inquiry for the purpose o 
ing the guilty person
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Do You Suffer 
From Backache?

2
1

REE MEN CF Keeping Baby 
Out of Doors 
Makes For

i

jgC-S-T!
When your kidneys are yeak and tor- j 

pid they do not properly perform their i 
1 functions; your back aches and you do 
not feel like doing much of anything. 
You are likely to be despondent and to 
borrow trouble, just as l( you hadn’t 
enough already. Don’t be a victim any 
lod/er. v

i The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
! Sarsaparilla, gives strength and tone to 
the kidneys and builds up the whole

ÜS'{it

I
<m >THE OPERA HOUSE.

Amusement lovers have just one, more 
chance to see the splendid vaudeville 
programme at the Opera House and tlia< 
is tonight, at either 7.30 or 9 o’clock. 
There will be no vaudeville performance 
tomorrow or Friday of this week as the 
house has been secured for the annual 
St. Patrick’s Day dramatic perform
ances by the Young Men’s Society of the 
Immaculate Conception in aid of the 
orphans. The New York dramatic suc
cess, “The Man of the Hour,” will be 
presented by the talented dramatic club 
of the society, at matinee and night to
morrow and on Friday evening.

The new Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme, with the 6th episode of the 
“Crimson Stain Mystery” will open on 
Saturday afternoon, as usual, and con
tinue for the week following up to Fri
day night. There will be two shows 
Saturday afternoon, St. Patrick’s Day, at 
2 and 3.30, and the usual two perform- 

in the evening, at 7.80 and 9.

LAST TIME FOR THE
“COMMON LAW” TONIGHT

Tonight in Imperial Theatre Robert 
W. Chambers’ bold and vivid novel, “The 
Common Law,” will be presented for the 
last time starting at 7.15 and 9 respec
tively. Prior to each commencement of 
the big picture the weekly magazine pic
tures will be shown. Tuesday’s crowds 
at the Imperial equalled those of Mon
day and it is truly remarkable the lively 
interest that this widely-read story has 
Stirred up among the very best people of
St John. , ,

“The Common Law" is a high-brow 
story, as the saying goes; it appeals hi 
thinking people along a much-discussed 

of thought pertaining to mar
riage relationships in these days of di- 
vorees, separations, alimony and infelic
ities between sweethearts and married 
people. It points a powerful lesson in a 
sweet, pure and unmistakable manner. 
The film version is not vulgar; it is not 
deliberately bold in presenting the case 
of Valerie West the model and Louis 
Neville, the artist. On the other hand, 
it indicates that the common law is not 
God’s way and the story terminates with 
this happy decision.

®*ECL,
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The third annual convention of the .

New Brunswick branch of the Ret ill . tM-nliar tom-
Merchants’ Association opened this after- binatlon of rootj barks and herbs. No 
noon in the Seamen’s Institute hall with other medicinj; ^ uke it> because no 
a representative attendance. Many of oth„ medicine has the. same formula or 
the delegates arrived m the city this ingredients. Accept no substitute, but 
morning, and others are expected on t ie ingist on having Hood’s and get it today, 
evening train. A programme has been . > y
arranged for today and tomorrow, and 
everything points to a very successful 
gathering.

Addresses of welcome to the visiting 
delegates by Mayor Hayes, A. H. Wet- 
more, president of the St. John Board 
of Trade, and A. O. Skinner, president 
of the St. John branch, were the first 
feature of the programme this aftemoi n.
W. G. DeWolfe of St. Stephen, vWe- _ . , _ .
president of the provincial organization, Recruiting Officers 18 Ottawa 
made a suitable reply on behalf of the 
visitors. After the appointment of com
mittees, the contention heard an address 
on “Co-operation in Community Devel
opment” by Horace Chevrier, of Win li- 
peg, president of the dominion board.

-SSÏ-»*«• «*.*• ““combe, Howard Rogers, John J. W< d- und, citizens of the Capitol had a force- 
dull, Fredericton; F. T. Savoie, A. Me- ! fui object lesson as to the need of some 
lanson, Rogersville ; A. M. Belliveau, P. more drastic method of stimulating re- 
L. Higgins, H.E.-Gross, C, Fraser, Wtai. crujtjng and getting after the slackers, 
Murray, Moncton; George B. True, Rub- °
ert Strain, H. E. Ellis, Woodstock ; B. 

i Robinson, Sackville; J. W. Smi 
Hampton; H. S. Ferris, Sprmghlll; F.
Rayworth, Bayflebjl W. G. DeWolfe,
W. Grimmer, St. Stephen ; R. Sm 
Hampton; R. G. Innis, Petitcodiac;
V. Smith, Harvey Station; B. A. L 
ton, New Glasgow, N. S.; M. A. Mil 
North Sydney, C, B.

I 1H vi
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A Good Bftby Carriage is a constant invitation to nurse or mother to go wheeling with 
baby. We realized the importance of this, and in our new line of the famous “Heywood 
Wakefield” models you will find a carriage thait will please.

We commend particularly the Carriage shown here ; note the graceful, roomy reed 
body, the kind with the back wind-shield and the long flexible steel springs. Body finished 
either grey, baronial, shellac or ivory.

X Our complete line shows different models in Sulkies, Strollers, Sleepers, Pullmans and 
Collapsible Carts, ranging in price from

HEEDS OF [LISIBLESf

BUYING HOCKEY TICKETSavenue

93.25 to S40.00
Could Not Get Single One 
t# Enlist

onces

1. MARCUS 30 DôcK StreetONLY CUE PERFORMANCE LYRIC 
TQNIGHÏ, 16ÎH FIELD AMBULANCE 

COM STARTS AT 8.30

/
^ •

Look for the Electric SignOttawa, March 9.—Cabinet ministers i
■

VIVIAN MARTIN'S BABY
BROTHER, BILLY BOY After the first performance at
AND RAGS, THE TRAMP DOG Lyric tonight, which will commence at

Vivian Martin, who was such a dear, seven o’clock ^sharp, the theatre will be
. rr,. . 7. ; ,,H,_ rr-ther*. Son ”1 given over ta the members of the 16th

55* Field Ambulance, when they will present
The Stronger Lo , *\., an attractively arranged concert for

tions In the Paramount service wiU ap- amtodance depot Tonight will he 
pear on Thursday afternoon and evening ^ ^ opportuni£ of Meillg Ann Mur- 
only at Imperial Theatre in a compel- dock jn «-where Love Is.” 
ling human story of slum life in New 
York entitled “The Right Direction.” It 
will be agreed that this is not a very 
good title for the fiction but neverthe
less the picture is one of the gems of 
Miss Martin’s career. As Polly, the 
fourteen-year-old youngster in this play, 
she depicts a child cast adrift in the 
world with her baby brother, Billy Boy 
and i faithful tramp dog, Rags. How 
this little mother cared for her tiny bro
ther and the rickety old baby-carriage, 
the bare stairs of the tenement bouse, 
the broken plaster walls and all that 
sort of thing, makes a story that will 
go right to your heart and do it a 
world of good. It is a story that con- 
tains many a sermon and is quite in 
line with the splendid work now being 
inaugurated in SL John by the Children a 
Aid Society.

the
t

i
fthan now obtains. For several hours 

th, ; two blocks on Sparks street, in the heart
L. ; of the city, were crowded with a mass 
It.! of hundreds of young men, all apparent- 

ith, ly physically fit and of military age,
M. awaiting the time to secure tickets for 
iy- thp final hockey championship game to 
er, be played off here tomorrow night be

tween the Ottawa team and the Cana
diens of Montreal. The earlier ones in

a a tirtinn rtfl the line had taken their positions as early
lui \|LI\1I/LI 11\ as 6.80 o’clock this morning, waiting for

■ llll/ F I I 111 the ticket sale to begin at 9 o’clock. By
that hour so great was the crowd' that 

. _ _ . ___ .— special policemen bad to be called out toMAKES STATEMENT“d ■u" *“
__________ Local recruiting officers spent several

Paris, March 14 — Former Premier ! hours working up and down the line 
Venizclos of Greece traces all the trying to get at least one recruit from so 
troubles of his country to the proposal many military prospects. They did not 
of the Entente that Eastern Macedonia succeed in inducing a single man to for- 
should be ceded to Bulgaria. sake the pleasures of sport for the big

“I am not exaggerating,” he says, game of war. In some instances the re- 
“when I say that without the Entente’s : cruiting officers were insulted by the 
proposal in regard to Eastern Macedonia j ‘‘smart Alecks.” -‘It’s too wet today, 
the king would never have dared to re- said one burly Hockey enthusiast when 
fused to fulfil our treaty obligations to- : asked to cnlw/ “I am more interested 
wards Serbia.” i the hockey yet,” was the response of

The former premier further declared another athletic ypung gentleman. “111 
that he raised the standard of revolt lose my place in the line and not get a 
only when it became evident that King; ticket,” was the -excuse of another to the 
Constantine would never join the En- appeal
tente. He said that he refrained from i across the street to the recruiting depot, 
giving the movement an anti-dynastic Onaof the youths in the line admitted 
character, because the Allies made that ! that Be was out of a job, and had just 
an express condition of their support sold some articles belonging to his mo- 
and because the object he had in view ther in order to get money enough to buy 
was to carry out, as far as possible, the, tickets for the ganüe. 
duties of Greece in respect to Serbia. T: ~

VPresenting the■ FROM GERMAN SHIPS V»‘

FashionableMillinery *
,r

Modes
Two Philadelphia Busiaess Men 

' And The Wile Of One 
Arrested

PACKAGE OF PORTRAITS
FREE TO LADIES FRIDAY

A large sealed package containing re
cent portraits of Anita Stewart, Charles 
Richman, Dorothy Kçlly, Arline Pretty 
and Alice Joyce has been imported by 
Imperial Theatre as a tempting souvenir 
for every lady attendingtbe grand open
ing matinee of the new Vitagraph super
serial, “The Secret Kingdom,” on Friday 
afternoon of this week. This serial will 
be opened as a six-reel feature and will 
mark • a new era in the history of coiv 
tinned screen stories.

Suspect W tdeipresp Plot—Goods From 
Interned Raiders Carried Away on 
Trucks — Munitions Reported Seat 
Aboard

;

iFOR SPRING 19/7
A LL vague style rumors have been sifted, censored and 
A passed upon by the highest fashion sources and their 
pronouncements find true expression in this showing of Spring 
Millinery.

Smart Alecks Were" Insulting

Philadelphia, Mar. 13—Screening the 
real nature of the plot they have un
earthed behind a technical charge of 
smuggling made to hold three wealthy 
German-American prisoners taken in this 
city, agents of the Federal Department 
of Justice are at work throughout the 
country on a mysterious conspiracy be- | 
tween officers of the two interned Ger- ] 

raiders at League Island

LOCAL Come Thursday, Friday, Saturday
MILLINERY OPENING 

Thursday and Friday, 15th and 16th, at 
McLaughlin’s, 126 Germain street.

T.F.

BIG ONE AT GEM.
Rex Beach’s great Alaskan story, 

“Pardners,” will be featured at the Gem 
tonight in an all new programme of 
much merit. It is a great five act pic
ture with that wonderful emotional act
ress, Charlotte Walker, starred. In the 
vaudeville will be seen Francis Elliott, a 
clever female impersonator and the Two 
Musical Comiques in an entertaining 
musical act You’ll enjoy it all.

and personally view, try on, and buy your choice of the Hats, 
all feminity has been anticipating.man commerce 

and wél-to-do fellow-countrymen here j 
and elsewhere. !

The prisoners consist of two men and 
a woman. They were arrested after the 
search of a motor truck owned by one 
of them revealed the presence in boxes 
taken from the liners at League Island 
of nineteen chronometers, valued at “sev
eral thousand dollars.” Both the chauf
feur and the porter of the motor truck, 
Floyd Williams and Berthold Fichells, 
respectively, taken into custody at first 

suspects in the un revealed plot, l§ter 
turned loose on their own recogniz- 
in bajl of $1,000, as material wit-

M. R. A. ad., page 5.

The St. John Hockey Team had three 
group photographs taken yesterday af
ternoon at the Reid Studio.

V

of a recruiting officer to come

Redmond's, 177 Union St.CARPENTERS WANTED 
to attend meeting Wednesday, Mardi 
18, Odd Fellows’ Building, corner Union 
and Hazen avenue. 8—15PERSONALS

______ _______________  _ a. j Nine out of ten of the men in
He concludes;—“Our sole aim at pres- : looked to be from <jrt*een to twenty- 

But is to win the war. The outstanding five years of age* healthy and physically 
.ravp internal nneations can be solved fit. and with apparently no pressing war.

to take up

line
Miss Edith Gilmour, of St. George, is 

in St. John to attend the millinery open
ings and also on a visit to friends.

Mrs. George H. Scott, (nee McKay) 
will be at home to her friends on the 
afternoon and evening of March 14, at 
her residence, 55 Elm street.

Senator Thorne returned to the city 
the late train last night from Fred- Green, Charlotte street.

“NOTICE”
Trades and Labor Coundl regular 

meeting Friday evening. Full attend-
8—17.

as

100 LA E FOR CLASSIFICATIONwere 
ance
nesses. The prisoners are:

Adelbert Fischer, president and di
rector of Schutte & Koerting, machin
ists; president of the Auld Company, 
manufacturer of reducing valves, and 
president of the General Condenser Com-
PaMrs. Helene Fischer, his wife.

Henry Rohner, president of the Henry 
Rohner Company, dealer in domestic 
and imported groceries.

According to the authorities, the 
smuggled chronometers were found in 
one of the seized cases on the truck. 
Whether anything else was found the 
government agents refused to say.
Waive Hearing, Give Bait

in connection With the alleged smug
gling, and other arrests are expected.

Federal officials would neither confirm 
nor deny a report that munitions had
been smuggled into the yard and placed WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRAS, 
aboard the two interned vessels in ex- Some of the Latest Books;—“The 
change for certain articles sent out from Balance”
the ships. (Wodsley) ; “Daughter Pays” (Reyn-

Beyond asserting innocence of any 0jdsj. “Loot” (Roche) ; “Desmond’s 
wrong-doing, Rohner, on advice of conn- Daughter” (Diver) ; “Sailor” (Snaith), 
sel, would make no statement, alt ougi etc., etc. Save money—rent them. You 
he had announced his intention of f° I only read them ONCE, 
ing prior to the hearing, when he was 
closeted for more than an hour with 
Commissioner Edmunds, Garbarino, and 
other agents of the Department of
Justice. . , .

Fichells, the porter, or helper, said he
and Williams had been accustomed to

„ , _____j L.ij $« . make about three trips a week to the The death of James Robinson, a well
n/Jlv?1”ieri,WiSTn1iIrl States Commissione’r navy yard for several weeks to deliver known and highly respected resident oi 

SaU FL^ to^^furth™ hearing ' goods from the Rohner concern He as- ; South Nelson road, near Newcastle, took 
on March H ^ust then Frank Ga?bar- sorted that neither he nor Williams place Thursday morning. He was eighty-

,lve years of age-

teas. tobv his attorney, J. Wilson Bayard, of the Rohner place. ______
John G. Johnson’s office. A conference -------- '

r? FIENDS KILL PATIENTSKane, Rohner, Fischer, and Commission- 1 ,LI,U
er Edmunds followed. At its close it .un NLIPUCU MIIDQEÇ 

announced that Rohner had changed lHuLIuTI llUlluLU

IN SERBIAN HOSPITAL

msswith ^pp 
Z- er any

grave internal questions can be solved fit, and 
after victory and national unity easily■! besifles
re-established. In the impossible event i their energies. ,
of Germany’s being victorious King The moral is emphasized by one of 
Constantine would set up an unbridled th- ■veninr papers here today, which 
autocracy, but if Germany, <*« t am cer- prints on the front page the picture of 
tain, is finally vanquished, rung Con- the crowd waiting in line for hours for 
8 tan tine, who stewed down from a con- the pleasure of seeing professionals play

wtttvwhv nPFNTNR stitutional throne to become a mere hockey.
e . MILINERY OPENING party leader, will have to submit t. the

Moncton last night and registered at the, ft the Misses “other party kadt C

ance requested.

ISafety first in getting fresh cigars, 
cigarettes, tobaccos. Our profit-sharing 
gives you a coupon with every purchase. 
They are valuable. Save them.—Louis

(Bellamy) ; “Possession”

on
ericton.

Hon. C. W. Robinson came in from SHOT DOWN BY DUTCHi

Amsterdam, Mar. 14, via London,—A 
German airplane, which flew over Slols 
yesterday afternoon was shot at and hit 
by Dutch troops, who were manoeuvring 
in the neighborhood. The aviator was 
wounded and compelled to descend in 

140th battalion band, in a letter to Dutch territory, but before he could be 
Henry McEachem of this city, givei some overtaken by the Dutch soldiers, he re
idea of how the Canadian boys, and started his machine and flew into Bel- 
cspecially the band boys, are enjoying glum. German troops hurried to his rcs- 
themselves in England. He writei: | cue and he was carried away by Red

“I am having a great experience in 1 Cross attendants, 
the army. It’s a life where one il see
ing and learning something new every 
day. It has its ups and downs but, tak
ing it all through, so far as I have gone, 
it’s a great lesson. We were Aral sta
tioned at Caesar Camp, Shomcliffej then 
moved to Seaford, where we stayed for 
about three months, and then to 
ings, where we are at present. Wei hear 
rumors that we are going to retu ti to 
Canada, but we personally don't iinow 
where we fit. Most of the members of 
the 140th battalion are now in France.

“I have met several St. John boys who 
have been at the front and are at pres
ent in England either suffering from 
wounds or on sick leave. Among | the 
number were John Giggey and Gordon 
Pinney of East SL John; Joseph Nof- 
tell and Harry Tennant.”

Royal.
F. B. Carverir .M. P-, of Woodstock, ^ Q^ne That Does Not Affect the 

was in the dty yesterday. Head
Mr! and Mrs. G. W. «arleton, of West Because of its tonic and laxative effect,

Laxative Bromo Quinine can be taken
RECENT DEATHSW BAIillAH McKEI

Bandsman J. H. MacKenzie of the

March. signature on box. 25c.
Scott D. Guptill, M.P.P. of Grand 

Manan, accompanied by Mrs. GuptlU, 
arrived in the city last night and left 
again this morning.

Mrs. Jeanette Sunshine Strong of New 
York is at the Royal hotel.

W. S. Sutton, M.P.P. of Woodstock is 
in the cltv today.

R. W. Grimmer, M.P.P., of St. Ste
phen, is here to attend the sessions of, the lowest of the people and are hardly 
the retail merchants’ convention.

.

HONOR THE SOLDIERS
John H. Christopher, of Hopewell 

Cape, died at his home on Sunday even
ing at the age of- eighty years. He is 
survived by his second wife and several 
sons and daughters.

At the home of her son in Frederic
ton on Monday Mrs. Crawford, widow 
of George Crawford passed away, 
was 65 years of age and is survived by 
three sons and four daughters, James 
and Alonzo of Bangor, and George of 
Fredericton; Mrs. Lillian Ryan of Ban
gor, Mrs. Percy Worsley of Portland, 
Me., Mrs. James Scott of Mexico, Me., 
and Mrs. J. Stephens of West St. John. 
Two brothers also survive, Howard ajjti 
James Nichols of Bangor and tweiur 
grandchildren.

i
St. John, N.B., March 12, 1917. 

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—In my boyhood days there was 

a saying concerning the soldiers, ihc 
regulars from England, “those men are

<TO
/

rlast-
his mind about the further hearing on 
March 17, and had decided to waive this 

Both he and Fischer then were

She
fit for friends.” Now in that far-away

„-^_r-^=s==s==!!=î„ I day I found five men among those “low- 
 ̂ est of the people,” some who had a

Notices Of Births. Marriages and good conduct stripe, some two, and at
least one who had three stripes.

But in my manhood days I find the 
reverse concerning the soldiers. The best 
of our own people are Joining the colors, 
who in numerous cases gave up splen
did positions, large salaries, beautiful 

YEARWOOD—On March 12, to Ser- snrreundings, home, friends—everything 
géant and Mrs. H. B. Yearwood of 55 holds dear, and willing to give life, 
Adelaide street, St. John, N.B, a daugn 
ter, Mary Ella Agnes.

right.
held in $5,000 bail each for court.

Mrs. Fischer was not present at the 
hearing, but, in warrants sworn to by 
department of justice men, she was 
charged with smuggling. Ball was enter
ed for her and for her husband by Dan- l it l t Vortekop,” says a

Kffi SSTSSmS SS SL; -v
of which Fischer is president. The ab- ioss 0f life among both patients and
sence of Mrs. Fischer was explained by pErsonnei, Two English nurses were Mrs. Ellen F. Peake, widow of
the statement that she was ill. Bail for kiii d « James F. Peake, of England, passed __
Rohner also was given. among_______ --------------- away on March 7, at her residence in

“I have made a rule not to discuss this M Thought of It, Oshkosh, Wis. She had lived in Osh-
case in any of its aspects," said District w | kosli about twenty years. Those surviv-
Attomey Kane, “and I will not answer ^ young planter in Mississippi had an jng are jwo daughters and two sons, 
any questions concerning it. What I 0id serVant called Uncle Mose, who hail Miss Ellen Peake, a member of the fac-
have to say is all set forth in the war- cared for him as a child and whose de- „ity of the Oshkosh Normal School,
rants. Beyond them I cannot go at this I vot|on had never waned. The young end Miss Marian Peake, member of the

man became engaged to a beauty of the Oshkosh High School faculty. Capt.
neighborhood who was credited with the james Peake, M. D„ medical director of
possession of a violent temper. Noticing a battalion on the Somme front in the
that Uncle Mose never mentioned his up- European war, and Dr. Douglas Peake,
preaching marriage, the planter said a practicing physician of Oshkosh. Mrs.
one day: I Peake was the mother of Dr. Peake, who

“Mose, you know I’m going to marry practised at Oromocto for years, and is 
Miss Currier?” now on the Somme front.

“Yassuh, I knows it."
“I haven’t heard you sav anything 

about it,” persisted the planter.
“No, Suh,” said Mose. “ ’Tain’t fo’ me 

nothin’ about it. 1’se got nothin’

fcSTABUSHBD 1*4

Deaths, 60c. Saloniki, March 14.—Via London— 
“Enemy aviators again bombarded otir

Serbiim
The guarantee behind D. Boy- 
anePs Spectacles and Eye
glasses is not a scrap of paper. 
It beats no signatures, no seals, 
none of the meaningless ap
purtenances of official habit.

' -, . 
IPs written rather in PER
FORMANCE than In phrases. 
High aims and high ability go 
hand in hand; and such an al
liance is the real guarantee be
hind every pair of glasses you 
get here.

BIRTHS

TROUBLE OVER A PICTURE.
A picture man and a Douglas avenue ; 

resident furnished a case for the police 
court today. The former charged 
latter with assault, when he called 
collect for a picture ordered by) the 
citizen’s son. The Douglas avenue 
was fined $20.

the most precious of all things, because 
they saw their duty looming large be
fore them.

I There are doubtless many who en- 
| listed for adventure, or other reasons,
! but when young men gave up good posi
tions to join the colors, because they 

PHILLIPS-NORTHRUP — At the saw duty beckoning onward, they are In 
Methodist parsonage, Carmarthen the true sense of the word not so much 

street, on the 14th inst., by the Rev. lion-like men as God-like men.
Robert S. Crisp, David A. Phillips of But what will we say of the many 
Randolph to Mrs. Sarah Northrop of millions of young men in the empire 
this city. who have not joined the colors? Are

1 ' , they less brave than those who have
gone? I wish to commend Colonel 

I Guthrie for this splendid utterance in 
one of his speeches: “We have no cow- 

- ards in Canada.” I am glad he said 
that. It is my true belief. It takes ex- 

to enlist for this

the
to:

MARRIAGES man

time."
In other quarters, however, it 

that both the Prinz Eitel Friedrich and 
the Kronprinz Wilhelm, the big convert
ed German liners, were stored with val
uables taken from British merchantmen 
sunk by the raiders. The theory 
put forth that a conspiracy to dispose 
of this loot had been unearthed by the 
department of justice.

Conclusive evidence that certain large 
packing cases containing other than gro

und other necessary supplies had 
delivered to German officers had 

been obtained by Garbarino. All efforts 
to learn what steps had been taken to 
ascertain the nature of these shipments 
were unsuccessful. Gabardino either 
ignored queries as to what was sent in
to the interment camp or flatly refused 

United States District At-

was said

/A B. BOYANER was

TWO STORES «
38 Dock Street W Charlotte Street. WILL DON KHAKI 

A youth charged with wandering 
about the streets and also with stealing 
some small articles from the drug store 
of M. V. Paddock in Union street, was 
allowed to go under suspended sentence 
today. He will enlist. A watch found 
in his possession, the property of a St. 
J, ;,n lady, was ordered to be returned 
to the owner.

/DEATHS
( THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
certes
been

ROURKE—At 331 Charlotte street, 
West St. John, Catherine Frances, third

to say
to say.” .

“Bub you must have some opinion 
about so important a step on my part."

“Well, Suh,” said the old negro, with 
some hesitation, “yo knows one thing— 
the most pizonest snakes has got the 
most prettiest skins.”

traordinary courage
war. It is life or death. Do I prefer 

daughter of Edward T. and Margaret civil pfe and ease, or duty or probable 
Rourke, aged four years. death? On this great issue hangs all of

(Savannah and Baltimore papers our holding back. Am I willing to die 
please copy.) for my country or not? If you had an

IRVINE—At Torrybum, Tuesday, opportunity to be a hero like the late 
March 13, Minnie Esther Irvine, beloved Fred Young of immortal fame would 
infant daughter of George and Lena you embrace it? The day Fred Young 
Irvine. died among about 500 people on the

wharf only three offered to risk death 
: and one was our own fellow citizen the 
j genial C. H. Jackson. Now, were we all 
! cowards because we would not jump in?

f V

Eyes Can Make 
You Feel Wretched to answer, 

tomey Kane took the same stand. Ga- 
burino’s assistants said they did not 
know.

NEW POLICEMAN 
Otis M. Straight was sworn in this 

afternoon as a member of the local 
police force by Magistrate Ritchie.

Mrs. V. V. Vanstone died in St. Step- 
lien on Monday, 
years of age and is survived by her hus
band and three young children.

Every physician knows many 
ills, such as headaches, exhaus
tion, nervousness are caused by 
eyestrain, and until the strain 
is removed by properly fitted 
glasses, the suffering will con
tinue.
At Sharpe’s you can have your 
eyes examined by an optome
trist of many years experience 
in testing eyes and fitting 
glasses. You can rely absolute
ly on his recommendations.

Consult him today about your 
eyes.

She was forty-six

52lL Women’s Misterfous Visits.
Another angle which those at work 

on the case would not discuss concerns 
frequent visits paid to the German camp 
by two women, who generally went to 
the navy yard in an automobile, some
times a private one, sometimes a taxi
cab. It was learned definitely that these 
women took parcels into the navy yard 
and came out with others. No one in 
touch with the case would discuss this 
phase of it.

Fischer has been in direct communica-i 
tion with the interned Germans at the 
navy yard for some time. Every af
ternoon at about five o’clock, as regular
ly as clock work, he has received a let
ter by special delivery from some one on 
board the Prinz Eitel Friedrich.

A sergeant of marines who had been 
detailed to guard the ships at the Navy 
Yard is said to be under arrest there

IN MEMORIAM Ve- i: You can judge. It Is just the case In 
Well, we who cannot enlist, S SNAP*

i After Tinkering with the Furnace

MAHONEY—In loving memory of this war. .

life March 14, 1915. j we entertaining them eVery day in
softly at nights the stars are gleaming -^way weran^but are alMhe peo-

Upon a silent Srave, all do all in our power to make It pleas-
Where thou sleepest, Dearest Mother, t for the boys who are on the way
0nAWrCTrHTFR MRS RODDAY to ft*ht °ur battleS" M 8.U th°Se T"

DAUGHTER, MRS. RODDAY. ccrtg and otber sources of enterprise
gotten up for patriotic purposes be 
crowded with patrons, ready with heart 
and money to further the great cause 
in which we are are all so intensely in
terested.

May speedy victory be ours in this 
great and mighty struggle for freedom 
and liberty.

CA k
»

Our GROCERY store is the alace to 
buy your candies.

Why?
Our GROCERY store “turns’ money 

fast and we can afford to sell i.WAY- 
UP, superior CANDY for an ^WAY- 
DOWN price.

Ours is the Store where the H

tl 1 SNAP is the one thing necessary 
for cleaning the hands. Every man 
who does his own choree» will nnd 
SNAP indispensable.

GET A TIN TO-DAY
At All Stores 15c.

Save Coupons

\

CARDS or THANKS 1JSTLE
is. This means that we move goods 
fast and that you get fresL pure, 
HEALTHY things to eat from us.

L L Sharpe, 4 Sen
Jewiters and Optician»,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, R BJ

e SjMAfMrs. J. G. Cheesman wishes to thank 
the staff of the General Public Hospital, 
also her many friends for kindness and 
sympathy extended during her recent be
reavement

Gilbert’s Grocery 1 Lrespectfully,
TURNER HOWARD.

Yours r.
IS! I

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John
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LOCAL NEWS FIRST AID !Demurs x Û»
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 14

. A.M.
High Tide.... 3.02 Low Tide .
Sun Rises.... 6.43 Sun Sets ..

Time used is Atlantic standard.

The government candidates 
city in the recent general elect: 
tertained their ward chairmen, vice- 
chairmen and secretaries at dinner in 
Bond's restaurant last evening.

IS mSTElD! 
L00ÜTT01CUE

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instaat relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

P.M. 
.. 9.36

X 6.23

SUITSk
for the 
ons en-A well___

"V Boston Dental ParlorsAT CM OH GOVERNMENT 
TO HANDLE POTATOES

If cross, feverish or bilious give 
“Celirornia Svrup of Figs," ASSESSMENT REFORM 

ONCE MORE REJECTED
sz

e past$7.50 to $25.00 Many of the merchants in 
have hesitated about making Elaborate 

I lighting displays, owing to the High cost 
, of electricity, but now with the an- 
nouncement of lower rates foi electric 

' lighting, it is felt that plans for better 
I lighting in the business section of the 
city and giving St. John a gnat white 

! way may soon be carried out.

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Him Stmt 85 Charte#! Stmt 
itw 683 PheaiSl

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. o. Until 8 p.

BRANCH OFFICE

Lead the orchestra of style and do hot play second fiddle. 
Playing overtures to men to procure the best possible in fash- 

; ionable apparel by wearing them. There’s harmony in their 
; style, tailoring and fit—pleasing to every man from every 

standpoint of high quality and reasonable price. You’ll enjoy 
wearing them as much as we do selling them.

No matter what alls your child, a gen
tle, thorough laxative should always be 
the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, half- 
sick, isn’t resting, eating and acting nat
urally—look, Mother 1 see if tongue is | 
coated. This Is a sure sign that it’s lit-1 

tie stomach, liver and bowels are clogged 
with waste. When cross, irritable, fev
erish, stomach sour, breath bad or has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full - 
of cold, give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and. in a few hours all 
the - mstipased poison, undigested food 
and -our bile' gently moves out of Its 
little bowels without griping, 
have a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving this 
harmless “fruit laxative,” because it 

- never fails to cleanse the little one’s liver 
and bowels and sweeten the stomach and 
thby dearly" love its pleasant taste. Full. 
directions WF babies, children of all ages ; 
and for grown-ups printed on each bot-.

Toronto Officials Put It Up Te 
Ottawa

Ontarie Secretary Says It Is No 
Time For Changes

! The members of the cast of the Pri
vate Secretary and those who took part 
in the specialties were entertain ;d at the 
Y.M.C.A. building last evenin,. F. A.

■ Dykeman, president of the as icciation, 
thanked all who took part in the play 
and he also spoke of the wore of the 

9 Y.M.C.A. at the front and the u ianner in 
which the money was expended Games, 
contests, musical and vocal nun hers and 
refreshments rounded out a ve^y pleas
ant evening.

“Hoarding" Charged — Dealers Doubt 
That There is Any Such Surplus as 
Reported

Hint to Assessors — Contention Made 
That Present Law Discriminates 
Against Working Classes — Specula
te» Hold Land for Rise in Values

AH. IM. De MILLE
Opera House Block If you are louuuig for a good, 

honest, square deal and reliable 
optical work, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

•Phone Main 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST. 
Out of the High Rental District

199 to 201 Union Street Toronto, March 14.—The purchase, 
storage, and distribution of potatoes by 
the government was the solution propos
ed separately and individually by Mayor 
Church and two controllers when their 
attention was drawn to a statement from 
Ottawa that there is a surplus of 2,000,- 

hushels of potatoes in Canada over 
and above seed and food requirements. 
They were asked why, in view of this, 
prices should have been so high these 
past weeks.

The mayor also proposed that domin
ion inspectors should be sent all over 
Canada with power to enter places of 
storage and take immediate action.

and you The Ontario government in the leg
islature last week rejected a bill intro
duced by Mr. Ham, Liberal member for 
South Brant, to permit municipalities by

_ . a two-thirds vote of their council or by
___ f a majority vote of the electors to raise

■ I a larger revenue from the land value and 
a lesser amount on the improvements on 
the land.

The "member for South Brant said 
there was no reason why the present 
system should be permitted to go on, 
to the great detriment of the city and 
the people. It was too bad that the 
workingmen of the province had added 
to their burdens and that other people
who have not created the value in any Up to the Government
shape or form should not pay their full remarked Controller
share. It was time the government was 11 *■>« 18 true> remarked controller 
beginning to consider reform in the tax- Foster “it’s outrageous and unreasonable 
ation laws of ,this province. This hud that prices should have been and are so 
been a plank in the platform of the Re- high The government should step in, 
form party for years, but on account of purchase in the distncts where there if» 
prohibition and other things it had not ! a .surplus, and distribute in those where 
received the prominence it was entitled ! scarcity exists. We re all part of the 
to. In the future, he ventured to say,. dominion, and it’s up to the governr 
there was going to be more heard'of tax, ment to help out the poor, consuming 
reform. Notice should be served upon public. In the interests of thef masses 
the speculators, and it was time for the they should , come to their assistance.” 
legislature to make a start in the right, “It’s entirely up to the federal govem- 
direction. | ment,” declared Mayor Church. “Let ">

Allan Studholme (East Hamilton) said j them regulate storage and distribution, 
they heard a great deal these days about eliminate the contractor and middleman 
conserving resources, and so, at the an(j bring the farmer and consumer close 
time, they had the strange sight between together.”
cities of miles and miles of idle land ^ **The unfair thing is that they will qot 
taxed as farm lands while held by specu- ! gjve the municipalities power to cope 
lators. ! with it. The order-in-council to regu-

Mr. Hurdman ((Ottawa) remarked late the high cost of living is unwork- 
that so far as the city he represented abje jt repeals automatically the "crim- 
was concerned they were vitally con- inal code regarding restraints, combines, 
cerned in a bill of this nature. The and trusts. Under the code they must 
matter had been before the people there be jnvestigated by the attorney-general 

; in the shape of a referendum, and the afid the crown They can regulate these 
people spoke in no uncertain way as to matters in the countries, but here

•'«- «•»*- '«■= * s»» *”•
government to allow a second reading to Food Supplies Hoarded
thLmeMUre' 111 Fallal' also “Food supplies are being hoarded all

I Mr. Mageau (Sturgeon Falls) also ^ Canad/in large and small quanti-
spoke in favor ofthe ° ‘ nmvincml ties. It’s a federal and provincial mat-

I Hon. W. D. measure on the ter, and they will give us no control in
secretary, opposed the measure on^the . ^ pubUc interest. Dr. Hastings and
wide departure from the assessment! I are going to meet the minister of agri- 
svstern now in vogue, and the present culture with a view to having an mspec- 
time was no time to pass a law that tor appointed in Toronto to avoid the 
would interfere so seriously with exist- j hoarding of foodstuffs in cold storage, 
ing conditions. “The law as it now We’re nules behind the times in Canada 
stands provides an adequate remedy for and can well take pattern from Britain, 
the disease complained of by my hon. Australia and France.
friend (Mr. Ham), and all one has to ------ ' .
do is to call upon the local assessor to A member of the business staff of 
perform his duty in connection with the ' Robert Mantell, actor, tells of a conver- 
proper taxation of vacant lands,” said sation he overheard “in front ’ on the oc- 
Mr McPherson. - casion of Mr. Mantell’s production of

Thomas Marshall (Lincoln) contend- < “Hamlet” in a western town. Oh, 
ed the law as it now stands discrimin-. Harry,” said the young woman. I 
ates against the working classes and al- ' think it’s an awful shame to drown 
lows the owners of castles and mansions Ophelia and kill Hamlet. They ought 
to get off with lighter taxation, compara- to have been married. Whereupon 
lively. He could not see any reason why Harry heaved a sigh and looked eamest- 
the bill should not be adopted. If it | ly at his companion. I am t great on 

, Were, speculators would be compelled to tragedy,” said he, “but that’s how I d 
holding for a fix it.”

—*The11 Ideal" Fireliss 
Conk Steve • LOCAIJEE

Smoky City Cleaner sold everywhere.

A large assortment of boys’ 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of 
rent district, 440 Main street.

! ooolAt*fc4t«h

r butterBeware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a fifty-cent bottle oi 
“California Syrup of Figs;” then see that 
it is made by the “California Fig Syrup

An automatic maid that 
never grows tired or careless, 

burns the food, never Fresh Country Tub Butte^ ^ ^ 

Choice Dairy Butter.........42c. per lb.
never
wants a day out, never leaves 
you, demands no wages; that 

^ relieves you of more than half 
kitchen work, saves

suits, as 
the highi

iCompanv.”TJ.
58c, per peck 

16c. per can 
, 15c. per can 
.. 10c. per lb.

Potatoes ...................
Peaches .....................
R. C Beans.............
Good Sound Onions 
Sweet Seedless Oranges.... 25c. doz.
2»A lbs. Muscatell Raisins........... 25c.
Yellow-Bye Beans.......... 25c. per qt.
White Beans..................... .. 20c. per qt
3 pkgs. Lux or Old Dutch
2 cans Salmon............. •••••
2 cans Clams..................... —

of your 
four-fifths of your fuel bill and 
cooks the most delicious meals 
you ever tasted.

The Fireless Cook Stove 
operates while you sleep or go 
about your duties.

Inspection Invited

3—19See Redmond’s ad on page 2.

READY FOR INSPECTION 
Our big-display of spring oveitoats in 

all styles and colors, from $12 to $24. 
Call while the stock is complete—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

*1

mculty in working together. Mr. Doherty I 
at Ottawa, Mf. McGarry in Toronto, sit 
in the same cabinet with Protestant col
leagues, and we hear of no violent quar
rels, or even of coldness or suspicion. 
From D’Arcy McGee down, the Irish 
Catholics in Canadian public life have a 
record Of geniality, of willingness to give 
and take, and help the machinery of gov
ernment to wprk smoothly.

We cannot speak with authority about I 
Ireland, but we imagine that the voyage 
across the Atlantic does not change the 
Irish character. The chief trouble with 
Ireland is history, the memory of griev
ance. outrage, and feud. It is a pity the 
experiment of taking a fresh start under 
modem conditions cannot be tried. Our 
slang expression “forget it” embodies 

solid wisdom. Mr. Magrath would 
into a Home Rule ar-

;
BOASTS, BAKES AND 

STEAMS

STEWS, FRIES AND 
BOILS

t. f. 25c.
I 25c.

Homes Furnished Complete 25c.

WITH ORDERS ONLY

13 lbs. Sugar.... ....
3 lbs. Tea.......... .
6 cakes Surprise SoapAmland Bros., Ltd.

19 WATERLOO ST.

.. $1.00

.. $1.00
25c. -

4

HAROLD C.
ROBERTSON

554 Main St

(New York Globe)
The explanations of the “wilful eleven*’ 

indicate that the lamentable confusion 
persists in regard to the question of 

transferring the fire fighting apparatus raunition shipments from a neutral coun
now in Engine House No. 2 to Engine try to a belligerent country. I ; is im- 
House No. 8, and use the former for p[jed, even though not directly i isserted, 
motor equipment alone. He said that ^bat in some way such shipments are un- 
the ammonia fumes from the stable were clean and involve blood guiltinesja. 
not good for the motor equipment. The 
council advised him that any change he

spme
have Ulster go 
rangement with the right to withdraw 
after some period between fifteen and 
twenty years. What is needed is to 
avoid the irritation ; of a compulsory ' 
measure, and at the same time give the 
experiment of co-operation a fair chance.

Discussed City's 
Wharf Policy

•Phone M 419Opposite Fort Howe.

The assumption does not endure an- 
. , , ... . , alysis. If war is undesirable, if ] lacifism

might make would be approved by- better than militarism, then i is not
... ... only the legal duty but the moial dutyThe recommendations of the commit-! o{ ^ neutral to sell munitions, iiarticu-

°f *e.7h0h P^sed SJ°nd,ay’ih„a‘ Uriy to the party to the war lfss ade- 
$6,000 additional insurance be placed on * gupplied therewith. To follow 
the city’s portion of the exhibition build- ^ c/ntrary prin<.ipie would be to give
r.oh^Wor i fllhilTir Tnt nnWp-^^~ an additional advantage to militarism 
Guthrie for a^d increase the necessity of ètrery na-

fn Brooks Warf' be sold at nuMic tlon arming itself to the teeth. If war 
The city’s policy with regard to the tj tliat Clifford Price succeed Al- imposes on neutrals th^ ob’'K^°n l° 

up-keep of the West Side wharves wos bert wipehest„ as superintendent of ,^e de?at^ ” th, sre
diseased at the. weekly meeting of «.e street {hat the rfty purchase from A. both belligerents, then the neutrals are 
coinmon counci yesterday when Com- R c. ’clark a lot Jon Spruce Lake for in effect unneutrally intervenmj m be- 
mWiroer Russell moved for authority to ^1200, and that the commissioner of half of the better-armed belligerent. 
caîNor tenders for 200,000 feet of deals w^tcr’and sewerage be authorized to call They are in fact making easy :he rule 
for wharf repairs. The mayor urged ((>r tenders for tcn t0|DS 0f pig iead, were of might. No escape from this conclu- 
complete estimates at the beginning of sed without discussion by the council, sion is possible.
the year and Commissioner McLellan r ...------- At the outbreak of the present war
said that the city should not continue _ _ . „ n,,|U ■ pnrn Germany had secretly stored in her ar-
spending money on temporary struc- I Mnrll fvII.a All I Lulu senals vast stores of cannon an
tures. He favored concrete wharves and J munition. Belgium, more trustful that
the securing of an assurance from the tC OQfl klplil YilPK TRMN riglit would prevail and that inoffensive-
government that at least part of the tpU|ü0U Ull iiLfi lUiili 1 lihlli ness woui(j secure against attack, was in
money invested by the city would be - ■ - • adequately prepared. To contend that
returned. The motion was earned, Loin- _-Lutur»*» I iinde^ these circumstances no r lunition

œ SrcSSsîsHêllCVhL" «nnlication of J Clark & Son for! Grand Central Station in New York, abominable. Those who uphold the 
^ f jPP to erect a garage in Charlotte Miss D*Amour reported her loss to Chief doctrine are either secretly des rous 

rtreêt was laid over a! definite assurance Inspector Alfred N. Douglass at police the triumph of nations of the Strc ng arm, 
thpv had no objections had not headquarters upon reaching Boston. The or are superficial in their ethiqs. The 

Î*16* . from the trustees of St. inspector communicated the facts to the honest faith of the armorer, es Shaw
mvldWhureh New York Bureau. ! well says in one of his plays, is to meet

After lome discussion it was decided Miss D’Amour missed the folder on the caUs made on him for assistance, 
order limiting the number of reaching New Haven and a thorough Those in this country who have devoted 

rf watchmen to thirty did not in- search was made about the Pulman car themselves to supplying the crying need 
the chief and that he may be em- in which she rode. 1 of iU-prepartd nations have no reason to

in addition Miss D’Amour reported that there be ashamed of their business. \It is a
p -.ci-nation of William White and were fifty-three $100 bills and four $20 blessed thing that they have beeii active. uïÆr,, members of No. 2 bills in the biUfolder. Otherwise in all probability \victory
n.lvaan Corns was accented. Letters of 1 would have come to the military machin-

for grants were read from the Nell—“Oh, dear, I m in such a quan- ists of Prussia and a record voul 
mother sunerior of the Home of the dry.” been made greatly weakening the
Good Shepherd and from T. H. Esta- Bell—“What is it? of a peaceful organization of the

• Brooke for the Social Service Council. Nell—‘Jack promises to stop drinking on tbe basis of right.
Commissioner McLellan asked that if I marry him, and Tom threatens to This country, which has avoided arm- 

the council approve his intended move of begin if I don’t.” ing itself, can especially give no coun
tenance to the unpatriotic agitation of 
those who would lay an embargo on 

We do not know the day or the 
hour when grim will be our need of pur
chasing weapons wherever we can get 
them.

Not on the Menu
“Excuse me, sir,” the waiter reminded 

him. “The ampunt put down in the bill 
does not include the waiter.”

“Why should it?” growled the diner. 
“I didn’t eat a waiter.”

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALSFermaient Structures and, Retura 

of Investment Wanted—Garages 
Common Counci 22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
•PHONE M. 3158

Agam Betore it> K-
V- '

WAS raUBLEl WITH
SHORTKESS OF BREATH $1.0012% lbs. Sugar 

White or Yettow-Byed Beans, 25c qt
3 pkgs. Cornflakes............ 25c.
3 bottles Extract............ .
2 pkgs. Raisins................ -
2 cans B. C Salmon........
3 McLaren’s Jellies.........
I can Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

|
When the heart becomes affected, there 

ensues a feeling of choking sensation, a 
shortness of breath, palpitation, throb
bing, irregular beating, smothering sen
sation, dizziness, and a weak, sinking, 
all-gone feeling of qppression and an
xiety.

The nerves become unstrung,

25c.
............ 25c.i;

25c.
* 25c.

d am-
!• 23c.deryou

dread to be alone, have a horror of so
ciety, start at the least noise and are 
generally fatigued.

On the first sign of the heart becoming 
weakened or the nerves unstrung, Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills should be 
taken. They are just what you require 
at this time. They regulate and stimu
late the heart, and strengthen and re-1 

store the whole nerve system.
Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Buctouche, N.B, ! 

writes: “Since two years ago I was 
troubled with a shortness of breath, and _ 
sometimes I could hardly breathe. I • 
went to see several doctors, and they 
said it was from my heart and nerves, 
but they did not seem' to do me any 
good.- One day I got one of your BJB.B. 
Almanacs and read of a case similar to 
idiné.

“I bought a box of Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and after taking it I 
noticed such a change that I kept on 
taking them until T had used four more 
boxes, when I was cured.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c a box, three boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. >flburn Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

25c.3 tins Old Dutch
10c. pkge 

.. 38c. lb. 
18c. pkge.

Dates ............................
Comp. Cream of Tartar 
Bird’s Egg Substitute..
Bird’s Custard Powder.... 14c. pkge. 
Good White Potatoes..........
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes

J5c, an j J8c* cich
(Special Prices on Dozen Lots)

i
sell land which they were 
rise in prices for which they were giv
ing no service to the state whatever.

It is common talk throughout the prov
ince that this government is following 
the lead of the opposition leader, said 
Mr Marshall, “and this is another plank 

. I in the Liberal platform that will have 
- ! to be adopted in some form or other by 

I this government.”
J. A. Pinard (Ottawa) advanced 

! strong arguments for the adoption of the 
’ measure. On Sparks street, Ottawa, lie 
said, was a piece of land 66 x 100 leet, 

j which was sold for $120,000, and was 
only assessed at $33,000. It should have 
been asscsed at a higher figure, "there 
was only “an old shack worth $5,000 

I on the plot, he declared. Municipalities 
should have the right to tax their peo
ple as they wanted to be taxed. Citizens 
of Ottawa had voted two to one in fav- 

; or of assessment reform. .
The biU was rejected on a party dms-

58c. peck

PIMPLES and boil® iv ALL OVER FACE 
AND BODY

ROBERTSON’S!
THE STORE OF SPECIALS When the blood becomes impure you 

will find that pimples and bolls will 
break out all over the body, and although 
they are not a dangerous trouble, they 
make you appear unsightly both to your 
friends and yourself.

Burdock Blood Bitters will cleanse tbe 
blood of all the impurities and poisons 
which cause the skin to break out in 
these eruptions.

Miss Sylvia Swanson, Theodore, Sask., 
writes: “I am letting you know what 
great value your B.B.B. has been to me. 
A year ago I started to grow pale and 
weak, the cause being bad blood. I got 
so many pimples and boils all over my 
face and body that I would not let stran
gers see me, and I used to avoid com
pany. I tried many remedies but all 
seemed a failure. I read about how good 

B.B.B. had been to thousands of

Golden City, High-grade Manitoba
Four, 98 lb. bag, only ..........

Jester, tight grade Ontario Flour,
98 lb. bag, only . ",

Purity Flour, only ... $11.00 per bti. 
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 

$7.65 per 100 lb. bag 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
Upton’s Tea, only ....

3 lbs. for ............. .
Upton’s Jelly, 12. per pkg- 2 for 23c. 
Upton’s Cocoa, % lb. tins, only 22c 
3 tins Lowne/s Cocoa ........ 25c
Tomatoes, 18c; Com, 14c; Peas, 12c; 

S» s ................
2 tins B. G Salmon
3 pkgs. Com Flakes 
3 tins Old Dutch ...
3 pkgs. Lux.............. _ ,, _ -,
6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap, 2oc

(With orders)

$5.15have
chance
world $4.85

i
82c ion.

38c per lb.w. arms. $U0 The National Assembly of Panama 
has passed a law authorizing the presi
dent of the republic to enter into an 

: agreement with the United States for 
1 the construction of roads and railroads. 
Each of the two governments is to bear 

• the expense equally. The roads, etc.,
! constructed under this law are to be 
managed and maintained by a commis
sion composed of Panamans and Amen-

I C8“Those old alchemists thought they 
could make gold out of baser metals.

“Yes. But they didn’t get rich.”
“No. They devoted too much time 

working jn laboratories and not enough 
in circulating prospectuses and stock cer
tificates.”

0 r. Ferdinand King »ays :

EVERY WOMAN
EVERY MOTHER

EVERY DAUGHTER
NEEDS IRON

at times

:

A PLEA FOR A 12c
25c your

people so I got a bottle and after I had 
finished the second one my pimples and 
boils had all disappeared. People thought 
it a miracle how well I looked.

“Your grand old remedy sure has been 
as good as gold and better, to me.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been manu
factured for the past forty years by The 
T. Milbum Company, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont. See that our name appears on the

25c
25c

25c.A Daily Ration !

i
of Grape-Nuts £. Roy Robertson

599 Main St
"Phone 2577. ___________________

To Pet Strength In Her Nerves ant 
Her Cheeks.(Toronto Star)

Unhappy Ireland occupies the Stage in 
the British parliament once more. Mr. 
Asquith suggests that the representa
tives of the Dominions now in London be 
consulted, as statesmen familiar with the 
problems of local autonomy. We have 
no desire to interfere unasked, but we 
should be only too glad to be of any ser
vice to Ireland. North and South have 
their partisans here, but all wish Ireland 
a happy issue out of all her troubles.

A thoughtful and sympathetic address 
delivered before the Guelph Cana-

St Celer In
There can be no beautiful, healthy, 

rosy-checked women without iron. The 
trouble In the past has been that when 
women needed iron they generally took 
ordinary metallic Iron, which often cor
roded the stomach and did far more

made of combined whole wrapper.

wheat and malted barley, &

FLOUR Ifurnishes the mineral ele
ments so vitally neces
sary in food for putting the 
“punch” into energetic 
bodies and brains.

( STRICTLY FRESH BOOS 

Only 46c. per dozen
mm shamrocks^»,^,.*

STRATOCONA-B^B.^^

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, with
orders ..................

Best Malaga Grapes 
Florida Grapefruit.

Real
Economy!

Manitoba
I

TEA
A lot of King Cole Tea,

Only 40c. lb. while it lasts

$1.00
i dian Club on this subject by Mi M>
: grath, once a member of the Dominion 
1 parliament, and now chairman Of the 
International Joint Commission. Mr.
Magrath is a Protestant, of north of Ire
land descent, but a Home Ruler. More- V't F. King. M.D. ■ I
over, he wants to see Ulster join with S-
the south in working out Home Rule. t
He is, of course, well aware of the Ul- harm than good, today doctors 
sterm.m’s opposition to Home Rule, and ; scribe organic Iron—Nuxated Iron, 
he quotes such sayings as: “We are particular form of iron is easily asaiml- 
quite satisfied as we are.” “We want to lated, does not blacken nor injure the 
be left alone.” To force Ulster in is one teeth nor upset the stomach. It will in- 
tiling—to try to persuade it another, and crease the strength and endurance of 
Mr. Magrath usfs the language of per- weak nervous ln?*a££’

l'Tï ar • — f--
I “ The experiment of Catholic and Pro- NOTE: NUXATED IRON recom- 
i testant Ireland working together has mended above by Dr. King can be ob>
1 never been fairly tried. It is assumed tabled from any good wltil

that they could not work together—that without a physician s prescription, on an 
there is an inherent hatred that] could absolute guarantee of "“«*> ” “»“? j 
never be overcome. Is. that assumption refunded. It is dispensed in this city by 
warranted? Irish Catholics and Irish Wasson’s Drug Store, and all good drug- I 

'-----J — diffi- gists. 1

Much is said these days about 
Not much 25c. lb.

high cost of foods, 
complaint from Lilley customers. 
Prices here are always low, be
cause we sell for ci^sh, therefore 
we can operate on the lowest and 
smallest profit margin.

All kinds of meats and provis
ions as sooon as they are on the 
market—sooner than they are on 
the market in some stores.

One trial order from ns, and the 
price, service and quality of goods 
will make you a permanent cus-

5 for 25c.
I1

Can- Doz.
He. $U0
13c. $1.45
13c. $1.50
12c. $1.40

There’s a 'Reason ” Standard Peas..
Early June Peas
Sugar Com........
Wax Beans.........
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 18c.

it
FRESH FRUIT

No change in price, quality, 
or rise of package.

Cape Cod Cranberries, 12c. qt.
25c. doz.

$2.00pre-
Thia Fancy Lemons

California Seedless Oranges,
26c., 28c., 30c .and 35c. doz.

35c. Hawaiian Pineapples, Only 27c.
35c. California Peaches.................
Small tin Baked Beans, Tomato

Sauce .............................................
Large tin Baked Beans in Sauce, 20c. 
Large tin Baked Beans, plain..... 18c.

29c.r ! S:.tomer.
Practise Real Economy. Buy at 

Lilley’s 1
Luscious Grapefruit, I

8c., 4 for 30c. 
30c. and 60c. peck

l

LILLEY & GO. THE 2 BARKERSApples
‘•‘««ta,

‘8w2rsâsc“u*
■

LIMITED
100 Prlnooat 111 Brnnoi*
Goods Delivered to All Parts of CMy, 

Cirta»i» •»< Tairvifl*

K695 Main Street
Phone M. 2745Yerxa Grocery Co.rA

443 MAIN ST. ’Rhone Mein 2913
5\:; V

1.

STRAW HAT COLORATOR
MAKES LAST SEASON’S STRAW HAT LOOK 

LIKE NEW.
Easy to apply ; quick to dry. Black, navy blue, brown, 

cardinal colors.
Regular 25c. Bottle with Brush For 22c.

WASSONS Cut Rate, Main St.

>
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TIMES AND STÀK SI. iPHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1917

THE EVENING»

COALfyffc $vex?ing Sixties anb $tax L_liife;Of Disston Saws
We Can Ship From StockST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 14, 1917. BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES1 - '■

evening (3und*y Lath„ Shingle Saws, Shingle Jointer Saws, Solid-Tooth
^ Bolter Saws, Large Inserted-Tooth Rotary Saws.

46 in. Right-hand, 7x8 Gauge, 34 Teeth.

48 in. Right-hand, 7x8 Gauge, 38 and 50 Teeth.

Inserted-tooth Lath Bolter Saws, Inserted-tooth Edger Saws,' 
Lath Saws, Solid-tooth Rip Saws, Cross-Cut or Cut-Off Saws, 
Solid-tooth Edger Saws.

Th. SUotmEv»*. Tlm=. V .‘Td.29 <Xtr*>.U,Tbrth. St. John Tuns. Pr»d»s—^P**1-h™«CXLU-e<*wwi* 
lie Jebit Stock Compsnie» Act. 

f. Telephone»—Privet* bench eect

_ cmCAQO, E. J. Power* NWt. Ao.ori.hnn BTi'a. - MONTREAL. I. C. fW

E.C. EwriwJ

! * A DDOMl
h?w/XKKUW
^COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit tj 
shoulders perfectly ’£4] 
Clùett, Peabody ÔCGxlncîMaF

. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite!1«ta» oil depeetmente. Mote 1417.
. by meB *2.00 poo pootio Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTME ST. 16» UNION ST

I" A. smyth. »Lwl,» HIU. LONDON. WE CAN SUPPLY

SCOTCH HARD COALCHEERING WAR NEWS
The British now have the centre of 

the stage, both in Europe and the east. 
Following news of the capture of Bag
dad, and smashing successes gained over 
the Turks, comes the .announcement that 
in France the British are within less than 
a mile and a half of the long coveted 
Bapaume, which the Germans had been 
fortifying for two years, 
must within a day or two,follow Irles 
and GrevlUtrs into the hands of the

the CHALLENGE TO ST JOHN

On Saturday last' V census was taken 
of a four-story wooden tenement in this 
city, in which there are seven families,

In Nut and Chestnut Sizes.

AMERICAN HARD COAL

Chestnut and Stove.
Best Soft Coals and Dry Wood.

Tel. M. 2636.
J. S. GIBBON & 00., LTD.

6Vx Charlotte St and No. 1 Union St 
3—12.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.u n
$".LIGHTER VEIN. Â

*
Anticipated Improvement.

Miss Fortyodd—You must take back 
I find tl at he

in all, including thirty-(lfty persons
the parrot you sold me. 
swears very badly.

The Deader—Pardon me, Miss, b
It will leatn to

There would be eightseven children, 
families, but that a woman and her five ut it’s

and whicli a very young bird.
better when it’s a little older.removed some two weeks 

Here is the
swearchildren were

ago to the Municipal Home, 
report as it was received on Saturday:

Lower flat—Man and wife, and six 
children, two boys and four girls, occupy 
live rooms. Rent $8.00 pier month. House 
in had condition, plaster oW ceilings and

kitchen

The Necessary Inclosure.
“Is it necessary to inclose stamps?” 

asked the poet.
“More necessary even than to inclose 

poetry,” responded the experience ! au
thor.

British.
One correspondent wired that there 

should be important news today, as the 
troops were pressing hard on the heels 
of the German rear guard. The capture, 
of Bapaume will be another severe blow 
to German prestige, although many more 
such captures must ensue before the

and

if You Are Thinking About a New Range •TRY-/

Hard Goal, Pea CoalYplU SHOULD SEE THE
Not for Him .

Drinkwater—Don’t you
hisky

For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COLWEk L FUEL CO, LTD, 
J. FirtL Britton, Se^y-Tteas.KITCHENER RANGEProfessor 

know that coffee is better than w 
for a man exposed as you are?

Night Watchman—Nonsense ! 
drank a cup of coffee I wouldn’t be 
to sleep all night.

walls; water running In on
floor.

Lower flat, other aide—Man and wife 
and six children, four girts and two 
boys. House In bad condition; plaster 
off walls and ceiling; water running in 

of the bedrooms, six rooms, $8.00

is driven out of France iIf ienemy 
Belgium.

The British have also made some fur-

ris—ia.jssssssLiof another desperate attempt by the Ger- bribe an old Scotch merchant by 
mans to break through toward Calais, j ing him a box of dgare. ,
,h.„ d~. , b. ^ ^ -, I if Æ?»

alarm on that score. The British anil “Nonsense,” said the drummer. “If you
have any conscientious scruples you 
pay me a quarter for the box.”

“Weel, weel,” said the old Scot, 
tdk* two boxes.” ■

High Shelf, Removable Nickel Rails, Duplex Grate, 
Iron Linings.

Price (for ten days only) $24.98

able
*

ed to 
offer-

Pay Less 
For Food

Without doubt the biggest range value ever offered in \on one 
per month.

Second floor—Woman In flve 
with six children, four boys and two 
gjris. Rent $8jOO per month. House In 
bad condition and closets not fit for use,

this city.
rooms Buy your range now and we will store it for you fore 

delivery in May or June. » 1French are not today in the condition of 
unpreparedness of two years ago, and 
wherever the foe may strike he will And 
himself over-matched.

Today brings news of the destruction 
American steamer by submarine. 

This should bring the United States into 
the war.

may

“I’ll

Smitoon & cSSfoefc ltd. You can reduce your 
food bill considerably 
just by using

plaster off ceiling.
Second floor, other side:—Man and 

, wife have etx rooms and four children, 
two boys and two pris. Rent $10.00 per 
month. Not In fit conditions to live In. lenge to the American people. 

Third floor—Man and wife have four 
two children, one boy and one

No Use.
Kableigh—Your wife Is always 

spoken, isn’t she?
Henpeck—Yes, but I try to be 

way, too, sometimes.
Kableigh—Really?
Henpeck—Yes, but whenever I 

turc to be outspoken it ends in my 
merely out-talked.

out-
of an

that
It is a direct and defiant chal- BUTTERNUTven-

being

Men and More Men
Are Wanted to Win 
This War

THEY SHOULD RESIGN BREADrooms,
girl. Rent $8.00 per month. House in 
Mr condition.

Third floor, other side:—Man and 
wife have six rooms, flve children. Rent 
$8jQ0 per month. Not In fit condition to

The provincial government ought to 
resign this week. There is no good rea
son for further delay. It may be hoped | 
that the delay is not due to the influ
ence of any member or members against 
whom charges have been made and 
whose conduct in office is likely to be 
made the subject of enquiry by the 
government. The people would also Uke 
xo be assured that heads of departments j 
are not going ahead with new business, 
just as if the government had not been 
defeated on Feb. 24. His Honor the
lieutenant-governor would 
satisfy himself on this point, and doubt
less also Is keeping before his advisors 

that according to constitutional 
usage they should step down 
possible, having now had ample time to 

their affairs. The will of the 
been declared, and should

which is as nourishing 
of the moreFLOUR

MADE IN ST.JOHN

as many 
costly foods.

You’ll Like Butternut 
Bread—Grocers Sell it.

;

r iv-

live to. ,
Fourth floor:—Man and wife with 

eight children, four boys and four girls. 
Rent $8.00 per month. House in filthy 
condition, not fit to live in. Five

Top flat (vacant) «—Woman and five 
children taken out and sent to the Alms 
House. Left in filthy condition.

Rent $68.00 per month for the house, 
flat vacant Fifty persons In 

this building. There are

LDIRECT FROM M7LL

new

HELP WANTEDto ns
CONSUMERrooms.

LaT our 
Flour

H Canadian Feather Mattress Co.*.w(t 'to f vui -u<
doubtless

t

V " YOU CAN HELP
by helping to fill the

Kilties Battalion

the factWith one as soon as PUHC MANITOBA
AT mill prices

$11.10 per barifel 
$5.45 pir 1-2 bill, bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all part^ of the 

city
TELEPHONE WEST 8 | , n

1 SI. John Milling Company Mailf POWBrS
—l Wants Recruits

all occupy 
thirty-seven children.

Futter lid* Midi Hi Felding Hktirmii 
Mi Mil Ricimed

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Works at 247 Brussels St.

/ arrange
The board of health officials pay re

gular visits to this tenement, 
lord explains that closets freeze up be- 

tenants do not keep enough

people has 
prevail. The present week should see 
Mr Foster summoned to form a new ad
ministration. The prohibitory law 
comes into force on May 1st, and there 
will necessarily be considerable work to 

• Moreover, the new premier will 
bave to form his cabinet and the by- 
elections must be held. AU these con
siderations are doubtless in the mind oft, 
Lieut.-Gov. Wood.

The land- t

cause the
fire. As to repairs, he makes them and 

to make them over again. Itthen has do.
suggested to him that he should in- CODFISH !was

gist upon getting a better class of ten
ants, who would keep their places tidy; 
but if the careless or destructive tenants 

ejected, where would they go? The

bushels. Since that fact became known 
prices have declined rapidly to 
reasonable level. But the insecurity or 
the vast body of consumers throughout 
Canada, in the face of the market op
erations of certain interests which have 
come in between the producers and the 
public, and taken an unfair advantage 
of an abnormal situation, is now very 
plain.

The futility of the Dominion govern
ment’s repeated campaigns for increased 
agricultural production is revealed in 
such statements as that quoted above in 
relation to potatoes. What is the pur
pose of increased production without 
adequate facilities for distribution? The 
system of distributing food products in 
Canadaxis heavily penalizing the aver- 

and city dweller. The

a more........................... 16c. per lb.
......................... .. 12c. per lb.

- 166 Union St.
CORNER MTT AND LEINSTER

Boneless God Strips.................
Large Gaspe Codfish, skinned

CHEYNE A CO-
TELETHON* M. WTHE SHO!

- THAT

WEARS WELL

of the Public Health De- 
that the

were
housing problem is not merely a question 
of houses but of the people who occupy

The report
partment of Nova Scotia says 
infant death rate in Halifax is doub e 
that of London and more than double 
that of New York. Dr. Hattie *y»«- 
“Reeent revelations in connection with 
the milk supply of the city explain at, 
least a part of the excessive death rate!

the babies of Halifax. I am

TEL. M. Z*>21

Here in Interests of Signaller*— 
Arroery te lie Used as Clearing 

T Depot and Net as -Hospital

1 Only two recruits have been secured 
for signallers in this military district 
since Christmas. This is certainly a 
very poor showing. Recruiting for sig
nallers in other districts has proven very 
successful. Major T. E,.Powers, D.S.O., 
who is now in command of the training 

' of signallers for Canada, arrived in the 
city yesterday and, has taken a desk in the 
Engineers recruithtg office in Prince Wil
liam street, where, |e will be every after
noon for the purpose of explaining to 
young men desirous of joining this 
branch of service, just what is required 
of them.

He points out that the signalling ser
vice iAone of the most thrilling and at
tractive branches and the signaller at 
the front sees everything that is going 
on, is in touch with every movement and 
secures in this way a splendid education. 
The signaller on service: to France has 
access to every part of 'tile line and in 
addition to this is mo.wied. The ser
vice provides /all its. men with either 

» : horses, motor cycles or bicycles. Major 
Powers has been: in command of signal
lers in Canada since February 1, and is 
determined that his home province make 
a good shewing in this branch of the 
service.

Major Powers has been identified

the houses.
But here is a fact that stares the cit-

In a
ous districts to which they are allocated. 
Some objections were raised as to plumb
ing but the committee was informed 
that modern plumbing was being instal
led and that up-to-date kitchens will be 
placed in the building.
The Serbians

with the signalling classes carried on at 
Sussex at the military camp there since 
1904 and when in conversation with The 
Telegraph expressed the opinion 
more men who had taken signalling at 
Sussex and hud trained under him 
should be represented in the C. E. F.

Major

itens of St. John in the face, 
building of whose flats only one Is re
ported “In fair condition,” and the other 
six either “in bad condition,” or “not fit 
to live in,” there are fifty persons, in
cluding thirty-seven children—whose 
only playground is the street.

If this were but a solitary instance the

X that
amongst
convinced, however, that even more po- 

the wretched housing
When you buy ‘Footwear, 
you have a right to expect 
and to get the greatest all 
’round value your mmey 
will buy. In

HUMPHREY’S 
FOOTWEAR

tent factors are
conditions which prevail in some por- i 

of the city, and the poverty of a! 
considerable proportion of the peo

ple. What is to be said of Halifax in 
these respects is, unfortunately, applic-1 
able to other communities also. Poverty , 
is accountable for much sickness, and 
conversely, sickness is responsible for 
much poverty. A fair wage, insurance 
against sickness and old age, proper 
housing, and proper planning of towns 
are prime necessities to the complete 
fruitjpn of public health measures. It, 
may reasonably be expected that the en
forcement of the recently enacted Work
men’s Compensation Act and Town 
Planning Act, will ere long have an ap
preciable influence in bettering fhe 

fit for human habitation. And conditions of the province.” 
tenants who by their

service at the present time.
Powers has taken up quarters in the re
cruiting office of the Canadian Engi
neers, in Prince William street, and will 
be there every afternoon to explain the 
service to any prospective recruit.

The Serbian government havp made 
arrangements to send one of their most 
efficient military officers to Canada for 
tile purpose of training the Serbians 
mobilizing at Sussex.

Friends in St. John of Fred. Mayes, 
of tlie Royal Canadian Engineers, a son 
of Herbert Mayes, of West St. John, 
will learn with pleasure of the fact that 
Mr. Mayes has been given his first stripe. 
He joined the Engineers but a short time 
ago and his first promotion came rapidly 
owing to his previous experience in the 
class of work demanded by the Cana
dian Engineers. He is well pleased with 
the service.

Major Eric McDonald, D. S, O., has 
been given leave from France and will 
go to England and there take a com
manding officer’s course. Information to 
this effect was received yesterday Dy his 
mother, Mrs. J. H. McDonald, of this 
city.

age wage-earner 
problem of costly living in Canada is 
not one of production, but of marketing. 
Too often abundant fruit, grain and 
vegetable crops have been produc'd, 
while the town and city consumers j^e 
paid outrageous prices for them. L nul 
the federal government organizes a 
branch t of its agricultural department, 
which first will know accurately the ex
tent of- our production, and secondly 
will facilitate the distribution of surplus 
supplies of food products, waste and in
efficiency and exorbitant prices will con
tinue to burden the masses.

/
tions
very now

remedy might not be difficult, but the 
house in question is really much super- 

house to many other houses in 
the city. There is a flat in the North 
End which the board of health expects 

to close, and when it does a family

Enlisted
Four recruits were secured in the city 

yesterday: Peter Johnson, Denmark, No. 
lfi Field Ambulance; L. S. Ross, U. S. 
A., second section skilled railway em
ployes ; Andrew Haley, Port Felix, N.S., 
216th Battalion, and Fred Gaines, St. 
John, Machine Gun Section.
To Be Gearing Depot

ior as a

you get good value ; also it's 
worth a little to wear shoes 
made in your home tovTi.soon

of ten will be seeking new quarters. A 
number of houses have actually been 
closed during the last few months. The 
increased cost of. living makes »t more 
difficult for poor people to pay rent, and 

forced into places that really

Islt For Humphrey’s The objections of the citizens of St. 
John to the use of the armory by the 
military hospitals, commission command 

the result of a misunderstanding. 
The armory is not going to be used as a 
hospital but as a clearing, depot. Men 
will be taken off the ships arriving in 
|H>rt, kept at the depot a day or two and 
us soon as transportation arrangements 
are made will be sent out to the vari

ons
'Then you must know that 

sickness leaves weakness and 
should commence taking

many are 
are not Neolin Sole Shoes That Major J. H. Parks, of" this city, 

an officer of the Canadian Engineers, has 
been decorated with the Order of the 
White Eagle by the King of Serbia, is 
announced in a recent cable from Lon
don. Major Parks was decorated with 
the distinguished service order by the 
King George some time ago. He is also 
a veteran of the Boer war.

<$> <$>there are some 
habits make even these places worse.

youtime
when the practice of economy and thrift 
is regarded as on essential contribution 
to the great cause of the Empire, it is 
gratifying to learn that the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Nova Scotia is following the 
example ’set by those in high places in 
the Mother Count!#. As a step In this 
direction, His Honor is limiting the num
ber of courses at dinners, luncheons, et 
cetera, thus setting a worthy example 
in economy in living. In some of the 
other provinces, the usual sessional din-1 

which, have been such a pleasant 
feature of the parliamentary session, are 
being temporarily abandoned. A similar 
curtailment of public entertainment in 
Nova Scotia might be considered desir
able, as pointing the way to the practice 
of economy in private life, of which 
there is great need. .

thisHalifax Chronicle:—rvt

scornBut are we, in this Christian city, to 
' assert that there is no remedy? Is no

thing better possible for those thirty- 
children? Is the slum spirit to be Stomach Was Very Bad

Much Dizziness and Pain POTATOES FURNISH
seven

'developed in them and hundreds upon 
hundreds—perhaps thousands—of others 

the victims of similar eondi-

tX

to put an edge on your appetite, 
put power in your blood, induce 
restful sleep and restore A* 
your nerve force. Scott’s 
is a true tonic-food free from YfJT 
the drug peril. <41v

who are

AN OBJECT LESSONsa The Liver Got Out of Order and the Whole System Was
Poisoned

t ions ?
Charity will not provide the remedy. 

We must have better houses and such 
community welfare work as will create 

spirit in those of the tenants 
y hose conduct makes bad conditions 

There must be leadership and

I

friends, 
and the

Have made hosts of 
There is reason for it, 
reason is that they ar ; giving 
good service. They arte damp- 
proof, flexible, and \jdll not 
squeak.

(Toronto Globe)ners,
When the course of the food through | Mr. Louis Rochon, R. R. No. 11, If anything were needed to convince 

the alimentary canal is impeded by slug- Ottawa, Ont. writes: “For about sevj. the pe0pje 0f Canada that they are liv- 
gish action of the liver or bowels the en months my stomach was very bate j„g ;n a country where economic condi-
food remains undigested, and as a result 1 was troubled with disziness, and had tiüns are fundamentally out of joint, it
It ferments. gas on the stomach and awful pains in | was supplied in this official statement is-

ThiS gives rise to poisonous gases the right side. The liver seemed to be sued from Ottawa yesterday:
which crowd about the heart, and cause out of order,so Iusing Dr. Chases 
disziness and chokihg sensations, as well Kidney-Liver Pills. This treatment 
as irregular action of the heart. seemed to be exactly what I needed, and

The liver struggles to remove the pois- before the first box was all used I was 
ons from the blood, becomes enlarged, cured and feeling as weil as ever. I also 
and finally fails, allowing the poisons to used Dr. Chases Nerve Food when feel 
pass on to every part of the human sys- ing weak and suffering from nervous 
tern. Complications arise, and there is headache, and was soon restored to goo 
Bright’s disease, hardening of the arteries health. 1 am proud of Dr. Chase s midl
and appoplexy dnes. and recommend them above any

The earlier derangements of the diges- doctor's medicines, 
ttve system are such as are described Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver PiUs, one 
by this letter from Mr. Rochon. He also pill a dose, twenty-five cents a box, all 

to cure by sise of Dr. dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co,
J^.imited. Toronto- __

Scott * Hewn* Toreelfc <*.a new

KB
worse.
organized effort. There must be such 
amendments to the building code as will 
protect the tenants. Those who have 
personal knowledge of conditions find it 
difficult to understand how people can

!
:

“Information gathered from official and 
unofficial sources from all parts of Can
ada indicates a substantial surplus of 
potatoes over and above seed and food 
requirements, 
stances the government does not think 
that at present an embargo is justified.”

It appears now that during the period 
in which householders and wage-earners 
in industrial centres like Toronto were 
being asked seventy-five and eighty cents 
per peek for potatoes a surplus of that 
staple vegetable, over and above home 
requirements for seed and food, existed 
in Canada, amounting to two million

I
We are showing them at

$6.00, $6.50, $7.00
Let Us Make You Acquainted' 

With Foot Comfom.

Diplomacy
An elder sister approached, in an in

gratiating way, a small girl who, in the 
breakfast-room, was engaged in knitting, j 

“Well done, well done !” she remarked. 
“That is really capital. You are doing 
the work so nicely, and so quietly, and 
so industriously—•”

“Look here,’’ interrupted the small 
.. girl, defiantly. “If it’s anything upstairs 

campaign would be religion in action, j|,e t0p uf the house, L tor
and the time iz ripe. m>t going to fetch it I

Under these circum-
For Dyspepsia, Ind.gestion,

nursing the belief that they are 
doing their duty as citizens and Chris
tians while they permit such conditions 
to continue without a city-wide cam-

Heartburn, Belching, Sour Stomach, Gas 
in Stomach, etc., take a teaspoonful oi 
Bisurated Magnesia in a half glass of 
hot water after eating. Is safe, pleas
ant, and harmless' to use and gives in
stant relief from all forms of stomach 
disorder. Sold by Wasson’s Drug Store, 
and druggists everywhere.

. go on

Me Robbie
paign for social improvement. Such a

Foot-Fitter* 50 King St. points the way 
phase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.one, am
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A 150,000 THEFT 
f JEWELRY II

• t
OFtY GOODS CARPETSAny 

picture 
you might 

take of Boys’
Boots would have 

to be a moving picture, 
and the Shoes we have 

are built for action, for 
wear and tear, and are always satis

factory in service and appearance. 
We have Shoes for Boys of 

all ages, and Shoes that 
are real Good Value*

You will find 
Our Prices 

Reason-

ml fmmvmmmNmimpNiLTD
71

I
KING STREET GERMAIN ST. MARKET SOL .

Grand Spring Openingft

List. They are uniformly
good oranges.

Sunkist

- i
r Boston, Mar. 14—lt is. iearned at pol

ice headquarters that a trunk containing 
$30,000 worth of' diamond set jewelry 
was stolen from the South Station some
time between Sunday aftefnoon gnd 
Monday moming.

The utmost secrecy is being preserved 
by the police. It is believed the trunk 
was shipped from New York by a large 
firm there and the contents were intend- 

■ ed for sales in Boston and New Eng
land. The naipe of the firm or its Bos- 

j ton agents could not be learned.
It is said, however, that the police 

have a description of those Who pres
ented the check for the trunk. It is 
learned by the police the theft was made 
by a shifting, of checks. The missing 
jewelry comprised brooches, diamonds 
and rings.

'MÊIn A Most Diversified and Complete 
Display Of J.HI That Is New 
Captivating and Authentic in

<- /

C)i
&

c-

Fashionable
Millinery

Uniformly Good 
Oranges

-r

4 S-

7STARVATION IN SYRIA
Had Foudeen Fits

• In One Afternoon
BUT IS MADE WELL

AND STRONG BY
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

{%_(Mary Caroline Holmes, 23 Madison 
avenue, New York.)

“Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass 
by, that We' in far off Svria arc starv
ing? Are yqu, cold these winter days?

______  i You have wdrth clothing, warm houses ;
Mr. R. J. Thompson of Uxbridge, Tells [\eratcd cars to "de in. Are you hungry ? 

the Story of KBs Terrible Trouble and Were you ever hungry because_you had 
Almost Miraculous Cure. onl)’ smfl piece of black bread once

every few dayS-t-if some one remembered 
to give it to you? Have you children ? Did 
you ever watch their little lives go out 
in unspeakable torture and afcony from 
starvation, cholera and cruelty ?

“We Syrians know what all these 
things mean, and we stretch out our 
hands to you, or, rich America, begging 
for bread—for at least one war garment 
to keep out the bite of winter from our 
emaciated bodies. We beseech you to 
help us put roofs on our broken homes, 
and tools into our hands that we may 
work and care for our families. Give 
us a chance to live, we implore you.”

This is what those starving thousands 
would say to us if thdy had the oppor
tunity. Their very silence and impo
tence do say it and more, for it is ex
tremely difficult to get.news from Syria. 
The censorship of the mails is rigid, the 
missionaries and even the consuls cannot 
say what they might, and communica
tion with the outside world is almost cut

eervwoMyee

Imported Models of Distinctive Charm, Suggestive of Spring in Color
ing, and Expressing Originality of Design and Novelty of Decoration. 
Extremely Stylish or Severely Conservative, All Will be Shownable.

ON THURSDAYWaierbury I Rising, Limited AND FOLLOWING DAYS

SPOBT HATS
In attractive, if somewhat 
daring, combinations of color 
and ornament.

Though a Tendency Toward the Military Shapes, and Oriental 
Ornamentation is Noticeable, There is no Dominant Style Motif.

DISPLAY IN MILLINERY DEPT. AND WINDOW

PATTERN HATS
Introducing every innova
tion of leading designers.

TAILORED HATS
That will exact your favor
able criticism.

3 STORES 
Main Street

!Uxbridge, Qnt„ Mar. 18—(Special)— 
Mr. R. J. Thompson, living near here, 
had fourteen convulsions in one after- 

The doctors did not thinft he
Union StreetKing Street

noon.
could live. Today he is well and strong. 
He says Dodd’s Kidney Pills did it. But 
let him tell his own story: j

“I am delighted with Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills,” Mr. Thompson states. “I have 
only taken eleven boxes and I fe« l like 
myself again.

“I was taken ill very suddenly. I ate 
my dinner and yrent to take man 
home. I just dot about three-quar :ers of 

mile when I was taken with a convul
sion fit. I had fourteen that afternoon 
and the third day I had nine mor 

“The doctors said I could not liye and
to do 
right’s 
doing 

use of

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Prices on Application Manchester Robertson Jillison, LimitedPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL a

fered greatly, Beirut, Thablus, Junieh 
and others might be mentioned where the 
estimate is made that half the population 
has died. But then the capital, Damas
cus, which is far inland, has lost 120,- 
000, according to the mayor, who said 
that fifty wagons were insufficient to 
carry away the dead from the streets.

A letter to an American missionary- 
now in this country, written by a man 
who had a prosperous business when the 
war broke out and who was a land own
er living in his own new tiled-roof house, 
told of the starving conditions in his 
town and begged for money to save his 
family of six children. “We have only 
you and God left. We are starving. I 
implore you to send funds to keep my 
children alive.” The letter was seven 
months in reaching its destination, and it 
is probable that he and his were all dead 
before the relief reached him.

MacLAREN’S PREPARED MUSTARD
Made of the best selected mustard seed, thoroughly cleansed and ground,
with pure spices, vinegar and salt, in 3 sise glass jars............7c^ 12c. 20c,

There is very little imported Jam available at present, and none will 
be coming, as the British government has prohibited exportation, there
fore get your share of this consignment:
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S STRAWBERRY JAM IN GLASS
JARS ..................................................... ................... ................................................. 35e*
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S RASPBERRY JAM IN GLASS JARS, 35c.

OREGON PRUNES—The very choicest and best flavored prune from 
the Pacific Coast. For table use there is nothing finer than these large, 
luscious fruit. Largest size put up ...............................................-.........  !®c. 1”.

if I did I would never be able 
anything again as I had chronic B 
Disease. But, thank God, I am 
my own work once again, by the 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Bright’s Disease is the most advanced 
stage of kidney disease. It can be avoid
ed if the earlier stages of kidney 1 rouble 
are remedied by the use of Dodd’p Kid
ney Pills.

Ioperation on the part of the maritime 
provinces as has been worked out in the 
prairie provinces.

An organic union of the Atlantic prov
inces, converting them into one large pro
vince, has been occasionally proposed, 
but never brought near to accomplish
ment. If that proposal is not workable, 
much might still be done by voluntary 
co-operation, as the prairie provinces 
have shown. Farming interests pd|dom- 
inate in the west, and exchange of the 
benefits of experience is useful to all 
farmers. Shipping, ship-building anil 
fishing predominate in the maritime pro
vinces in the same way. 
land comes in, there will be an eastern 
maritime population 
and a quarter, occupying a territory of 
nearly 100,000 square miles without 
Labrador, and more than 200,000 witl: 
Labrador included. If we compare these 
dimensions with the area of the United 
Kingdom, 121,090 square miles, we may 
form an idea of the possibilities of our 
Atlantic coasts and islands.

SES1S MARITIME USIOH
(Toronto Star)

New Brunswick joining the provinces 
that are under Liberal governments, 
leaves only Ontario and Prince Edward 
Island Conservative. Aside from any 
rejoicings or lamentations on party 
grounds, the question arises whether the 
change might help such a system of co-

off.
But from time to .time news filters 

through from Egypt, Russia and the 
neighboring island of Arvad, which is 
now a French possession, that reveals 
the worst possible conditions. It is au
thoritatively stated that from 100,000 to 
250,000 have died from disease, starva
tion and exile in the province of the 
Lebanon alone. In Syria proper as many 
more may be added to the death toll. 
An eye witness tells of passing through 
village after village ■ where the only 
sound he heard was; that of his own 
footfalls, and where, the-only live things 
remaining were the sparrows building 
their nests in the depopulated houses.

The coast towns appear to have suf-

<

FOR FAMILIES OF 
GALLANT HIGHLANDERS

Douglas Ave. and Main
Phone M. 886THE PHILPS STORE,MORLICK’f

If Newfound-
Malted Milk for the Horn
A nourishing food-drink fo 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime 
Delicious,sustaining. No cookin’

It is a fact that while millions Of dol
lars have been sent from, America to 
Europe for the reliéf of the war suffer
ers, really a negligible amount lias gone 
to aid the Highlanders of Scotl-inc. Ye* 
it is just as true that the men of 
nation have been more valiant, more 
self-sacrificing and more effective than 
these sturdy, courageous and loyal men 
of the Highlands. They have suffered

about a million Patient’s Wife—I hope you gentlemen nlng; Dr. Fluke holds out for removing 
are not going to disagree! the appendix, and I in favor of amputa-

First Doctor—A, not about anything ting at the .knee. But we’re all agreed 
important. Dr. Pell insists on trepan- that an operation is necessary. Life.

no

I USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY j

«but have endured their suffering with 
the fortitude that inherently belorigs to 
them.

The National Allied Relief Committee 
is issuing an appeal in aid of the High
landers and their families who are suf
ferers from the result of the war.

The officers of the National Allied Re
lief Committee are: Charles W. Eliot, 
Honorary President ; Norman Hupgood, 
president ; Frederick H. Allen, August 
Belmont, Mrs. J. Borden Harriman and 
others, vice-presidents ; Edwin G. Mer
rill, of the Union Trust Company, chair
man of executive committee ; John Mof
fat, vice-chairman ; Augustus W. Kelley, 
secretary ; Jas. A. Blair, Jr, treasurer, 
and James Marwick, of Marwick, Mit- 
chel, Peat & Co, auditor.

As is known, this committee co-op
erates very closely with the war relief 
clearing house, and also with some thirty 
other committees representing the best 
known tvar relief organizations in Am
erica.

This appeal received the endorsement 
of the Saint Andrew’s Society of: New 
York in a resolution passed by the so
ciety.

All contributions may be sent tjo the 
National Allied
Fifth avenue, Room 512, New York 
These will be remitted intact to thel com
mit!^ in Edinburgh.

•y
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Macaroni □i

□Lendl 
happy variety 

to Lenten Menus
Official Spring and Easter Opening

Thursday and Friday, 15th and 16th

f;

i

Showing Every New Style Tendency Upon Which Fashion 
Has Set Her Seal of Approval

Since the first styles et spring appeared, certain little changes have been 
made which add a great deal to the appearance of the garments. The styles 
here now are absolutely "official"—the display is at its best—prices are attract
ive—the merchandise is up te the standard expected of this store. Get ready 
for Easter—let us help you!

J. i

Over a hundred different ways 
of serving it —Easy to have 
delicious, appetizing dishes for 
every dinner in Lent.

AT All Grocers.

i,

,i I?
Relief Committed, 200 

City.

omen’s Auxiliary Officers
The annual meeting of the Women’s 

Auxiliary of Trinity church wa held 
yesterday, with a splendid attendance 
and the presentation of most encourag
ing reports. Two sessions were! held, 
morning and afternoon. The elec ion of 
officers, which took place in the after
noon, resulted in the return to o fice of 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison ns president. Other 
officers elected were: Mrs. J. II. Mc- 
Avity, 1st vice-president ; Mrs. C E. L. 
Jarvis, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. loshua 

I Knight, 3rd vice-president; Miss Annie 
Scammell, corresponding secretary ; Mrs. 
F. B. Cowgill, recording secretary ; Mrs. 
W. S. Fisher, treasurer; Mrs. !itanley 
Crawford, treasurer extra-ccnf-a-day 
fund; Mrs. A. W. Golding, Dorc 
retary ; Miss May Harrison, supe 
dent of juniors.

The Women’s Auxiliary of Mission 
church met Monday. Encouraging re
ports were presented and the following 
officers were elected : Honorary 
dent. Mrs. J. V. Young; presiden 
Helen Jack; 1st vice-president, S 
D. Forster; 2nd vice-president, S'.
V. Paddock; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. May; recording secretary, Miss 
Geraldine I-ee; Dorcus secretary, Mrs. 
Frith ; treasurer, Mrs. E. T. Stur lee.

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
I Auxiliary of St. James’ church w is held 
yesterday. At 9 u.m. there was i orpor- I iite communion, followed by an ^ddress 
by the rector, Rev. H. A. Codj 
business session was held in the eVening, 
when most encouraging reports for the 
year were read and officers were Elected 
for the coming year. An interesting 
feature was the presentation of la life 
membership certificate and badge to the 
honorary president, Mrs. H. A. Cody.

Officers elected follow : Mrs. (I. A. 
Cody, honorary president; Mrs. John C. 
Kee, president; Mrs. Clarence Dixon, 1st 
vice-president; Mrs. C. A. Shampef, 2nd 
vice-president; Mrs. C. E. Marven, treas
urer; Mrs. B. Waring, treasurer ixtra- 
ccnt-a-day fund; Mrs. C. Ryder, (secre
tary ; Mrs. Edward Purchase, 
secretary; Mrs. Robert Murray, leaflet 
secretary ; Mrs. A. McDonald, superin
tendent of juniors; Mrs. Clarence Dix
on, delegate to annual convention ;j Mrs. 
C. A. Shamper, substitute.

l

Our dainty book—“The Girl 
at Catelli*s ” — tells how to 
prepare and serve Macaroni. 
Write for it.

# Ki\Gfe t

In the New 
Waists

j Dresses of Most 
Recent Creation

The LatestThe Newest• v •
... SuitsCoats :

if ' i show a decided lean- 
: ing toward sport mod- 
; els with lower than 
: waistline belts and 
: straight line skirts. 
: Silks and washable 

fabrics in bright, at
tractive colors are 
most favored.

Russian effects worn 
outside the skirt are 
gaining greatest favor. 
Large collars are fea
tured. 
colors are so varied as 
to meet every individ
ual taste and require
ment.

rnormal have semi-fitted coats 
with a tendency to
ward shorter lengths 
and skirts on modi
fied “barrel” lines. 
Fabrics and colors re
main the same as 
shown in the first 
models.

feature the 
waist, slightly fitted 
above and flaring be
low. This is undoubt
edly the most grace
ful and practical style 
to be created this 
spring. There’s a fab
ric and color to Suit 
every taste.

it.? The C. H. Catelli Co. Limited, Montreal.___ 5*

i
i Fabric and

SbSmo Iam
7HSa ■ it :

as as sec- 
rinten-

London House - DANIEL ” Head of King Streetifx

R
presi- 

:, Miss 
rs. W. 
rs. M.

s

(Ù

B fe* * \pi * «Fireplace
Furnishings

Artistic éf§ Tiling(J,
P’

A

Wood Mantels ■f
> IN POPULAR PATTERNS

To the gracefully fashioned and suitably finished Wood Mantel many a 
and hallway owes its home-like, inviting appearance.room

In our select line of Wood Mantels you will find an excellent range of the 
newest effects in Oak, Mahogany and Colonial White Finishes. \ ■J

M
rtlSEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

i

W. H. THORNE ® CO., LTD. r
m i

thiT want
AD. WAYUSE [v«MARKET SQUARE and KING STREET
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THE TIMES AND STAR
' " " PAGES WILL BE REAÔ BY MORE PEOPLE

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising. WANT AD!). ON THESE

BARNS TO LET
—

T I FURNISHED ROOM, BATH
joining, electrics, furnace heated, *2.80 

per week, home privileges. Housewife, 
care of Times. 66224—8—16

AD-

I

REAL ESTATE BARN TO LET, CLARENDON ST. 
Apply Mrs. A. J. Russel, 81 Main.

56529—3—27AKE Ï0Ü A 

™ «■ "SES ütâ'JKS

FURNISHED ROOMS’, 6 PETERS.
55248—3—22_____ .

FURNISHED ROOMS, 43 PETERS 
55029—8—17

! • FOR SALE—THE PROPERTY SIT- 
uated at Milford, St. John Co* belong* 

ing to the estate of the late 
containing two houses, one being self 

the other containing two 
barn and out

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, AT
Fairville, small Summer House and 

ot, few minutes’ walk from station. Ad- 
Iress S. C., care Times. ,________ T {-

I'WO FAMILY HOUSE, CON6IST-
ing of 12 rooms, upper apartments, 10 

in lower, good location, all modem îm- 
movements, separate furnaces. Kept in 
best repair, reason for selling given to 
intending purchaser. Address w. a., 
care Times.__________ 56436—4—1*
for sale-suIurban cot-

tage at Renforth, three minutes walk 
from station, with lot of Land 200 ft by 
95 ft., more or less, commanding a hue 
view of the river. Cottage in good re
pair, containing very large living room, 
kitchen and four bed rooms. Enquire at 
19 Water street, St. John,

BOARD WANTED
for the home seeker 
a tenant

YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM 
and board in aprivate family. Apply 

“Teacher,” care of Times. 65467—3—28
FURNISHED FLATS TO LETcontained, —

tenements, and store, , . ,
buildings. W. Albert ^Nelson, barrister,

one

Fairville. MODERN FURNISHED 
HOUSE, 8 CHARLES STREET, Flat (8-4 rooms) wanted in city, 

near Garden. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 April 1st. Rent moderate. Phone West 
Union. 56010—4—7 ! 1164-21__________ 56464—3—21

SMALL
AND

lot of land upon which the same stand. - 
Part of purchase money may remain on 
mortgage. For particulars apply to L.
P D Tilley, 39 Princess street. lr-

SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, BATH, 
electrics. Apply Mrs. poster, 242 

Prince William street. 56285 3 17

WANTED TO PURCHASE
WANTED TO PURCHASE, SECOND 

hand Rubber Tired Carriage, Piano 
Lunch, Union St. 

56490—3—21

FLATS TO LET
TO LET — SELF-CON TAINED.! FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN IM-

Address U., care of 
56917—4—3

UPPER FLAT, BRUSSELS STREET, 
four rooms, toilet. Apply J- y. Mur- 

56281—3—11
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 22 PE1- 

rooms, bath, electrics. Ap- 
66512— 3—21

box. Address UnionHouse, 88 City Line, seven rooms, provoments. 
bath, electrics. For particulars Phone Times.
West 411. 55885—3—81

ers: seven 
ply 20 Peters. phy, 181 Waterloo street.

FROM OWNER—TWO TENEMENT 
house, central, about $2,000. Address 

56221—3—16

FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT. 1ST— 
central, six rooms, bath, rent low to 

Flat, P.O. Box 458. 
56277—3—17

NEWFOR SALE—SMALL FARM,
buildings, 1% miles from Norton on 

most public road in county. Sold -it

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $800, balance extending 
five years. Key and particulars at K. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on P™P”ty 
Phone West 866-81, |or Mam 1834^1.

TO LET—FLAT 73 SPRING ST., 
hot water heating, supplied by land

lord. May have possession in April. 
Apply above address or Phone

* 56217-^—16

BRICK HOUSE, 

vault,

TO BE LET—HOUSE, 405 UNION 
■ street, containing seven rooms and 
bath, heated by hot water furnace. Can 
he seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 to 
5. Apply J. H. A. L. Fairweather, 42 
Princess street, or Tel M. 22.

55941—4—5

MIDDLE FLAT,
heated, modem improvements 

year; also store or office, large 
heated, 18 Main street, lg

P. O. Box 516.right party.
A. L. FLORENCE & CO, WHOL1Î- 

sale dealers in copper, brass, rubber» 
lead, etc., also all kinds of wool and 
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices 
for straight cars df iron of any descrip
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in 
the maritime provinces. Inquiries 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware
house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2156-11. 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont. T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTEDFLAT to LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 3 PINE 
a id bath, street, can be seen Tuesdays and

56218—3—16

SALE—EIGHT ROOM HOUSE 
at Bay Shore, one-hald acre land. M. 

B. Innés, 50 Princess =tref6222_s_ls

FROM FIRST MAY, UPPER 
32 Summer street, ten rooms .

electric light. Also small lower flat of 
rooms, 39 Albert street. 

bull Real Estate Co. 56459 -3—21

FOR

TO LET FROM MAY 1&T—COT-j WANTED IMMEDIATELY BY MAR- 
tage at Rothesay, 6 rooms. 5 minutes ; ricd coupie—Furnished sitting room, 

walk from station. Apply to Mrs. David, bedroom and bath; also by three single 
D. E.b,rt,.n.

JUS! WANTED - TVO FURNISHED 

Phone rooms, central location, medem con
veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z* 
this office. T.f.

Thursdays.over
% 3 LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY ROAD, .

toilet, Monday and Fridays, 2- 
66160—3—16

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed dwelling with all modem conveni

ences, situate Seely Streep favorable 
terms. Apply H. N. M. Stanbury. 17 
Seely street. 56393—8—19
LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 

terms. Can

rooms,
4; also barn. M. Watt.UPPER FLAT, MISS HALL* 1«° 

King street east, 564174-4-11*

FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOY S AND 
Toilet, 66 Simonds street^ ^

TO LET—UPPER FLAT WITH SIX 
Apply 87BUILDING LOTS AT RENFORTH, 

suitable for summer or year-round 
homes. G. L. Humphrey, Bentpnh.

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 CCEÉU 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. It. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, Quebec.

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

rooms and patent closet 
Broad street. Can be seen any after
noon except Monday. 56159 4 10

Tuesday and Friday afternoons.
Mrs. Brown, 8848, between 10 and 11 
mornings. 8—16

Are, 4» x 150, very easy 
be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street. ^

24558771 TO LET—FLAT. J. MITCHELL, 20 
Clarence street. 56165—4—10

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 16 PET- 
ers street, furnace, electric lights, 

Thursday, 3 to 5. Apply to Mrs. F. L. 
Melick, 167 Charlotte street, Phone Main 

56137—3—15

TO LET—SMALL FLAT REAR 16 
Summer street. Phone Main 553--1.

56128—3—1.5

$2*00 BUYS NEW
bouse Radney street ; $2800 buys two ^houses, West^nd,

ho™" ^nc^venue latest

SSTSK »

ClSTS Æ^Todn^, PUhone

FLAT,LOWERTO LET—NEW
Edith Ave., East St. John. Sirs. Beat

ty, 28 Wright street; Phon|g^
STORES AND BUILDING»

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
FOR SALE—MEAT AND PROVI- 

sion store, good stand with refriger
ator and computing scales; also horse, 
wagon and all stock and fixtures. Will 
seUcheap for cash. Address Meat, care 
.f Times. 56301—3—17

seen

STORE TO LET !TO LET—FLAT 606 MAIN ST., FIVE 
and bath. Electric lig its.

56505 —6—21 1676-41.

three FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping. Inquire 

56507—-8—21

TWO OR 
rooms 

100 ■yVaterloo street.
rooms 571 Main street, with concrete cellar, 

two large windows, bright store; 
good business stand. Rent very 
reasonable, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply telephones 576, 2146-41.

3—26.

■ WANTED
FURNISHED AND PARTLY FUR- 

nislied rooms with house privileges. 
Mrs. G. L. Humphrey. Renforth. 4—16

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two, 216 Duke street.

56070—8—21

LOWER 
Seen 2

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 
upper, 22 Brussels stree 
Tuesdays and Thursda

5650 —3—21

WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
Mushrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 
now) ; ilustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon
treal.

andF OR
B-tjWUML, _________________

Self-contained, brick, finished throughout - s UP-TO-DATE TWO-
in quartered oak. Hot water heat ng. FOR SAl^- ^ locatioIli Douglas 
Electric light and gas; open piumtog. family « ’gs Box “U.D.”, care of 
Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 95 Pnnce^Wll-1 avenue. A 56357—3-15
liam street.

rs.and 4
TO LET—FLAT 167 CHARLOTTE 

street, seven rooms, bath. Seen Wed- 
nesdays anev Fridays, 3 to 5.

56146—3—16
FLAT, LARGE STORE AND BARN TO 

let, 100 Brussels street. 56255—3—17
TO LET—SHOpT WITH

with or without barn. J. Mitchell, 20 
Clarence street. 56164 * 10

SELF-CONTAINED UPPER 
10 rooms. Tel 2635-41.

5645* I—4—14 FLAT. FURNISHED ROOMS ^TO LET--
TO LET—FLAT ON WESTMOR- 

land road, near car line, rent $11.00 
W. Morrison; Phone 

561*7—8—15

WANTED — TWO CONNECTING 
unfurnished rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping, moderate rent. A., care 
Times. 56280—3—17

Phone M. 1888-41.TO LET—FLAT 11* WATERLOO.
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursday, 

2 to 4 56412—3—2uFOR SALE per month. J. 
3163-11. DENTIST OFFICE LATELY OCCU- 

pied by Dr. Nase, heated, 15 Coburg 
street. Apply John Hopkins.

56125’—3—15

BOOMS TO LET
ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 

ing, 44 Exmouth street, left bell.
56*16—8—20

PHONE 783—UPPER FLA T, NEW 
House, Union street. 5CB48—4—4 TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 6* QUEEN 

561*3—3—15

TO LET—MIDDLE SELF-CONTAlN- 
ed flat in brick house opposite St. 

Luke’s church; modem improvements 
and heated. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 3-4. Apply on premises, 
362 Main street, Phone 1736-11.

56151—3—15

TQ LET MAY 1ST—UPPER FLAT, 
ten rooms and bath room, 48 Exmouth 

street; also large building, 157 Brasse)» 
street. Appl Arnold’s Department 
Store.

AND BOARDWANTED—ROOM 
early in April, easy reach Market 

square. State terms and also If al
lowance is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H., care of Times.

street.
FOB SALE GENERAL ON PAR- 

. Boyaner, 
56< 56—3—20

TO RENT—SMALL FLAT 
adise Row, $10. Apply D 

38 Dock street.

to LET—A TEN ROO 
at Public Auction ■ with electric light and bath.

I Mrs. Dora A. Ingraham, 55 Ci

auctions
STORE WITH ROOMS, 254, STORE 

Telephone W. V. Hat- 
56113—3—15

T.F.250 Union, 
field.

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
em conveniences, near car line; also 

private house for meals, North End. 
Tel. 2326-11. 56138—4—9

SALE—SEVERAL There will be soldFORBRICKS
thousand second hand bricks for im

mediate sale. Apply 223 Union St. T.f.
M FLAT 

Apply to 
ty Road. 

56426—3—20^

fcKLAND 
jors, mod-

PARTNER IN WET WASH LAUN- 
dry, one that understands the business 

Address Laundry,
56128—8—15. on Saturday next 

l at half-past ten
lr——-----4 o’clock in the forc-
jj noon, at the stables
occupied by James A. Bulyea, No. 
9 Elgin street : •

5 Horses,
3 Buggies,
2 Single Open W .
2 Double Slovens.
1 High Wagon,
1 Dump Cart,
3 Double Seated Fungs.

With Robes, Harness and the 
usual Livery Stable Fittings. 
Terms cash.

? SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKBT 
Enquire 4, uoper bell. Phone

58997—4—7
preferred.
Times.

care
square.

Main 1829.________
WAREHOUSE—APPLY 109 UNION.

56009—4—7

PAIR HANDSOME EN GUSH SET- 
ter Puppies. J. Mitchell, 20 Clarence 

street. 56458—3—28
LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 

for two gentlemen or man and 
Use of kitchen. Address C. O., 

56182—3—115

WANTED—OFFICE DESK. FLAT 
or roll-top. Apply P. O. Box 61, ^ 

Phone M 2662. 55014—8—20

LOWER FLAT, 307 RO 
road, 6 rooms, hardwood fl 

em McIntosh, Phone 1562-11.
' I wife.

I care of Times.FOR SALE—YOUNG PET BOSTON 
BuU Terrier, cheap. Apply 145 Orange 

street.________________ 56463-3-116

INCUBATOR FOR SALE. A**PLY 
to Alien Bustin, Hicky Road, R. K.

56*33—3—20

■14 S™infé Wm^teçet,™ppesent(occupiedj ROOMS AT CARTER’S Ï>°INT, 

bv D K McLaren, Ltd. Apply to Wat- famished or unfurnished. Apply John 
erhurr & Rising, Ltd. T.f. I Frodsham, Royal Hotel, or Phone M.
-------------------------- ------------------------- 54820 3 19

T.F.8SUNNY FLAT, NEW HOUSE,
modern improvements, *21 ______________________________ 1

LOST—$5 IN AN EASTERN SÉCK’R- 
i ties’ purse. Finder please Phone 

Main 956-11. 59511—8—16
LOST—WHITE GAUNTLET GLOVE \ 

from Paradise row to General Hospital 
via City Road. Finder please return to 
Times. T.f.

TO LET—HAMaIN BRICK BUILfi- 
ing, space cut *to suit tenants. F. A. 

Young, 736 Main street. 56006—3—15

LOST AND FOUNDrooms,
Douglas avenue, Phone^503-2

FROM MAY 1ST,x STORE 78 
tain street, at present occupied by M. 

J. Moran, upper flat, 5 rooms, and small 
tenements in rear 78 Brittain street. Ap
ply 80 Brittain street. 56716—3—29

SHOP TO LET—APPLY 116 BRIT- 
tain street. 55617—8—28

No. 2, St. John Co.
GOOD BRICK FOR SALE. APPLY 

Chas Dunlavy, Armoury.

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
McIntosh, Phone 

56038—4—7

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT CORNER 
Wall and Canon, 7 rooms, bath; Tues- 

dav-Thursday afternoons. Phone 1-J-- 
' 56835—4—13

:

Windsor Terrace. 
1562-11.

TO LET
56419—3—20

TO LET OR FOR SALE—FARM 
Apply Portland Fish Store, 122 Mill 

street. 56267-3-17________

! 21. BRIGHT SUNNY BASEMENT, 991/, 
Elliott Row. Seen Monday and Thurs

day; Main 2251-2L________ 55987—4—6
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE A I-

Phone West 188-11. 
56260—3—17

BATH-FLAT, SIX ROOMS/ AND 
room, electric lights, hot and cold, 

modem improvements, Beacon sfield av
enue, Lancaster. Telephone 1187-41,

most new.
LOST—MONDAY, ON CARMAR- 

then street, Gold Bracelet, valued as 
keepsake. Finder kindly return 
Carmarthen or phone 2863-21.

TO LET—TWO ACRES OF LAND 
with buildings; short distance from 

city, rent reasonable. Address Land, 
care of Times. - 56136—3—15

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—229 
tiaymarket Square. Ring 2. .

55629—3—28

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY UPER 
Flat, 163 Winslow street. West; seven 

bath, electrics, hot water furn
ace. May be seen Friday afternoons. 
For particulars Phone West 411.

FOR SALE—MODERN L. C. SMITH 
typewriter No. 2, in good condition ; 

also stenographers desk and chair. P.X*
care of 'l imes.

166
rooms,

56492—8—16TO LET—POSSESSION MnY 1st— 
Lower flat, No. 61 St. Patri:k street; 

lower flat No. 18 Clarence street; lower 
(rear) No. 104 St. Patr^k street; 

new bam which will accommodate 15 
! horses, $10.00 per month. Apply Ken
neth A. Wilson, No. 45 Canterbury St.

BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Prince William street, near New Post 

Office. Two single offices, $120 anel 
Suite of two offices lately occu-

GEORGE H. V. BELYEA,
Assignee. x 55884—3—31

TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 
and one on Metcalf. Apply J. E. 

Cowan, 99 Main street, Telephone 
1892-21. . T.r.

LOST—SMALL PURSE, CONTAIN- 
ing small sum of money. Finder please 

56502—3—16BOABDINQflat $150.
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong & Brace, 167 Prlnfe 
William street. T.f.

T. T. LANTALUM, leave at Times Office.
LOST—WILL 'THE PERSON WHO 

was seen taking a black Lynx Muff at 
the Imperial last night return to 38 Sum- 

street, Main 1325-21, at once and 
56431—3—15

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD Auctioneer.
3—17.

YOUNG LADY 
Address

WANTED—TWO
Boarders, home privileges. 

Box “Home,” care Times.1856RANGE,FOR SALE—KITCHEN
Library Table, two leather chairs and 

other things, 39 Wall street, comer Fac- 
56460—8—16

WAREHOUSE TO LET—THE FLAT 
size 50 X 50 ft, over our Union street 

store, suitable for a warehouse, factory, 
club or lodge room, will be fitted to suit 
tenant, with use of elevator. ^Entrance, 
Union street.
STORE TO LET—THE STORE 210 

Union street, at present occupied by 
James Collins, as a grocery. Apply to 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 212 Union 
street. T.F.

mer
avoid further difficulty.

56501—3—16

BOARD, MRS. 
56487—3—21

FLAT, 120 
Place.

TO LET—MODERN
Lansdowne avenue, Portland 

Phone 1350-12.

TO LET—POSSESSION MÀY 1st— 
Upper flat of 8 rooms and bath, No. 

98 Douglas avenue, hot watei heating, 
electric lights, set tubs, etc. Apply 
Kenneth A. Wilson, No. 45 C interbury 
street. 86388-1-18

ROOMS WITH 
Kelley, 178 Princess.

BOARD AND ROOMS, 343 UNION 
street. 56410—3—20

■ LOST—GOLD BRACELET, SOME 
Reward awaits Under at 

56*15—3—15

55490—3—25tory street. ■
time ago. 

Times Office.Sterling Realty, FLAT 192 CARMARTHEN STREET, 
7 Rooms, bath, electrics, Rent $20.8* 

month. Seen Wednesday and Friday af
ternoons. Apply City DaRy.$^_iR

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
at 87 Broad street. Can be seen any 

Must be sold before 
56130—3—15

day or evening. 
April I.

LOST — SATURDAY MORNING, 
Lady’s Silver Wrist Watch. Finder 

kindly return to 75 Queen street.
56406—8—15

flat 29 St David? rentLower
$11.00.

Upper flat 46 Erin? rent $950.
flat 252 City Road? rent

i ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 
row. 56226—4—2_____

ROOM AND BOARD, 73 SEWELL 
Street._____________ 66303-3-17

ROOMS AND BOARD, 
ster street.

FLAT ONDESIRABLE LOWER
Leinster street, 7 rooms and bath, elec- 

Phone E. W. Henry, M. 
56358—34-19

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1,50; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car

pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$3.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
18*5-21. .

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 142 PRIN- 
street. Apply Downstairs.

65212—3—20

tries, furnace. 
2155-11.Lower 

$17.00.

100 Metcalf? rent $8.00.

cess LOST—CAMEO PIN ON SATURDAY 
—Finder please return to Times of-

3—15

ON
mer

tablesuit

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROO 
ground floor in brick house 

Dorchester and Union streets, 
for offices, heated. Apply Haninjton & 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street. 
Telephone M 278. T.f.

Y ST., 40 LEIN- 
66129—8—15

TO LET—FLAT, 76 KENN 
six rooms, electrics, seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. 56362—31-19
DOUGLASFLAT TO LET-425

avenue, latest improvements,, hard-
____  wood floors, hot water heating, 7
TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT, UPPER, room3 and bath. Rental reasonable.

seven rooms ; lower, same number; Small family preferred. Also lower 
modern conveniences, suitable for board flat> 84 Rockland road, five rooms, bath, 
and lodging. M. A. Hardin $, 9 Para- eleetrict lights. Rental $11.00 per 
dise row. X 56272—3— .7 month. For immediate occupancy. Ap-
---- ------------- --------------------------------------------ply Garson. Water street. 54608—5—10
MODERN LARGE FLAT, ALSO 

small flats near winter jort docks,
$17.00 and $10.00. Alfred Burley, Tele
phone West 234. 562 il—3—24

TO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
ground floor flat. Apply H. H. Mott,

13 Germain street, Téléphoné Mam d94. 
j 56250—8—17

TO LETf—LOWER FLAT) 25 EX- 
mouth street. Seen Wet nesdays, 3 

to 5. 56254—*—12

FLAT, 38 HORSFIELD;
St. James, modern 

Phone 451. Wm. C. Cross. 56275—3—1,

flee.

Basement „ . . .
Middle flat 98 St, Patrick? rent

^Lo’wer flat 264 Duke (West)? rent

$11,25. „
Basement 203 Main? rent $8.00. 
Upper fiat 34 St. John St* west? 

rent $11.00.

Upper flat 78 Metcalf? rent $8.00.

FOR SALE—AT ONCE, No. 18 SÏL- 
ver Moon Hall Stove 1 Qt. Oak Bed- 

Set. T. R. Ellis, 187 Duke St.

BOOMS, BOARD, 14 Germain.
55088—8—17 li SWISS SAMPLE 4 

FAIR AI BASIE IN APRIL
room WAREHOUSE TO .RENT, No. 30 

Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 
and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory Apply to Robert M 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. TA

APARTMENTS TO LETHOBSES, WAGONS, ETC.
TO LET—APARTMENTS, HEAT- 

ed by lanrlord. One Upper Flat, 127 
Duke street, 1* rooms; one lower Flat, 
123 Duke street, « rooms. For partiCul- 

nnly J. Flood & Son, Phones 787-11 
or 2029-21. 58491—3—21

FOR SALE—ONE BAY STALLION, 
known as ‘Ed. C,’ ’together with car

riages, sleigh, sulky, harness, robes, etc.
Market Place, W. E., or J.

56407—3—20

WORKING 
56282—3—17

HOUSES TO LET Swiss industrial and commercial life 
lias had to undergo numerous trials and 
chinges on account of the war and vari- 

minor exhibitions which were subse
quently arranged with a view of stimu
lating conditions .have not produced the 
desired results. Efforts have consequent
ly been made for some time to arrange a 
Yearly Sample Fair which would give 
un opportunity to all parties concerned 
to exhibit their products destined for 
home commerce and export.

The first Swiss Sample Fair, schedul
ed for the period from April 15-29, 1917, 

traditional seat

Lower flat 5 St David; rent $10.00.

Lower flat 98 St Patrick? eent
$10.00.

Upper flat 5 St David; rent $830.

ars aApply 173 
H. Burley, 72 Leinster.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—THOR- 
ouglily modern house „SamRton 

Station. Excellent location. Will sell on 
reasonable terms. Apply A. C. Tliomp- 

, Main 585 or 1383. 56465*8—21

ous
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS.

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 er 690, T.f.

FROM MAY FIRST, FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished apartment, live 

modern improvements, gas
FOR SALE-HEAVY 

mare, 25 Erin street.

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE SLOVEN 
and sled. Apply Mrs. D. A. Ingra

ham, 55 City road, Phone 885.
56220—8—17 "

! rooms,
ranee, central. Address Modem, cure 
Times. 56447—3—20

son

J. W. Morrison let — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Sutnmer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3-5, Apply H.C. Ram- 

56420—3—20

TO
FUBNI8HED HOUSES TO LET
FURNISHED HOUSE AT ACAMAC, 

good beach. Apply C. J. Eagles, 359 
Main street. 56006—3—20

LOWER APARTMENT. 66 COBURG 
street, 7 rooms and hath, hot water 

heating, electric lights. Rent $400. 
Phone M. *17. 55277-3-22

140 Union Street 
Phone M 3163-H.

FLAT 93 
improvements.

scy, Phone 1294,
HOUSE TO LET 16 QUEEN SQUARE 

—Can be seen any afternoon. App,y 
T. F. Coughlan, 85 Germain, Phone 305.

56154—3—22

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE will be held at Basle, a 
for big markets and an advantageously 
situated and prominent centre for Swiss 
finance, commerce and industry. The 
fair which will represent the various 
smaller trades as much as the big indus
tries will be of purely Swiss character 
as the rules stipulate that all exhibits 
must have been manufactured in Swit
zerland.

Particular prominence 
instance be given to the world-known 
products of the country ; the textile in
dustry, the watch and jewelry industry, 
the machinery and electrical industry, 
chemical products, foodstuffs, such as 
canned goods, chocolate and dairy pro
ducts.

Manufacturers and artisans who spe
cialize in quality work will also 
among the exhibitors, as the Swi#F in
dustrial branches are more and more con
centrating their efforts upon attaining a 
world reputation for the quality and not 
for the cheapness of their goods.

The organizers of the fair will more- 
for exhibits 

and

LET
Middle flat, electric

!TO
entertainment. furnished flats wanted

WANTED — FURNISHED THREE- 
room Flat, centrally located, for couple 

with one child. Telephone H. L. W llson, 
Duffcrin Hotel. 56494—8-17

WANTED—FLATSUNION ST. — 
lights, bath, etc.

SEWELI. ST. — Lower fat, electric 
lights, etc., nine rooms.

CHARLES ST.—Self-conta ned house, 
electric lights, baths, etc., ten

STORE, LUDLOW ST.—W 
Rent low. 1

TWO SMALL STORES—bn Pnnce 
William street. Small rental.

OFFICES—Ritchie building.
LUDLOW ST.—West End. 

ily )iouse, electric lights, hath, 
to car line, two or three ho 
King street.

BRITAIN ST.—Small rear 
Rent low.

SALE—ONE FIVE-PASSEN-
gcr Paige car, 1916 model, electric 

starter qnd lights; can be demonstrated 
time. St. John Garage, 90 Duke.

56371—3—19

More than 200 members of the 198th 
Battalion, Canadian Buffs, were enter
tained on last Thursday evening by of- 
ficers and members of Cullum Lodge, No. 
36, L. O. B. A, in their hall in Simonds 

An address of welcome was

SELF-TO LET—COMMODIOUS
contained house, 8 rooms. Brook ville 

! Station ; flower and vegetable gardens, 
i grove, etc. Phone Main 1112-21 or M est 

56334—3—19

WANTED—MAY FIRST, LOWER 
Flat of 7 or 8 rooms, modem conven

iences—don’t want basement kitchen. 
Address Box F. M„ care Times.

56397-

any
rooms. | - 

est End. ! 78-41.FOIt SALE—FORD CAR EQLTP-
ped with well built delivery body, hav- (-------- - , ,

ing detachable storm top, Bosch mag- given by Mrs. H. Kilpatrick, worthy mis- 
neto etc. Low price for cash. Apply tress of the lodge, after which the fol- 
Box’939 56308—3—19 lowing programme was carried out:

Piano duet, the Misses Keirstead;^ dia
logue, Irena Hunter, M. Hunter, Lsther 
Somers and Girvin Somers ; solo, Miss 
C. Green ; song and chorus, young ladies 
of the lodge ; violin solo, Miss H. Wood; 
reading, Irena Hunter; solo, Miss
Corporal BcimeltfMr*—"ud- "wiND ST.-Lower flat, ail "“ls HOUSE 7X) LET_FROM MAY 1ST,

reading, Pte. Patrick; solo, May Al- street. Considerable floor spao, and has &c„ 2% stories. Seen Thursdays,
chorn; remarks by Mrs. G. O. Akerley, lately been put in splendid condition. ^ Fri(]ayi/-2 to 5 Apply P. Camp-
grand worthy mistress; duet. May Al- Kent low._________ , ..........„| beti Co., 78 Prince Wm. St. l.t.
ehnrn and Mrs Audette; songs and cliui ■ : MAIN STREET — lop flal. hituate----------------------------- —---- - _
m were sung by members of the battal- near junction of 'Paradise riw. Kent TO LET-NEW MODERN . ROOM 
on and games of all kinds rounded out moderate. „ , | cd semi-detached cottage on
a programme of laughter and fun that CHARLOTTE STREET-West End Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage^,rf 
has seldom been excelled at social gath- Self-contained house, nine Vooms and s rooms, little ground, 1M5.W. Pnone 
erings of the association. The crowning bath. Hot water heating, elfectrics and | Main 1456. 
event was the serving of refreshments by modern in every way. 
the ladies, after which three hearty T*or further Particulars, ^.pply to 
cheers were given by the boys for the L.
O. B. A. of St. John, The entertainment 
was brought to a close with God Save 
the King

-20t
street. SELF-CONTAINED MODERN 

house, filrnace. hardwood floors, cor
and Charlotte

will in the firstWANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms witli 
use of bath. Apply to G. X, care_ of 
Times.

ornons to let
ner Lancaster _____ „
street. Phone West 3*8-11. o6127—3—15

avenue
MAY FIRST—TO RENT FROM

Finest and most central stand on Char
lotte street, suitable for high-class offices, 
club or business. Heated. Apply Dr. J. 
D. Maher, 527 Main street.

' 56872—3—19

\ One-fam- 
etc, close 
iscs from

T O L E T — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3-6. Apply H. C. Ram
sey, Phone 1294. 56003—4—10^

t.f.

flat, five FURNISHED BOOMS TO LETFOR SALE re
large room, open fire, hot

.... .. bm,'wr; finish your house
as.g£s! IN DOUGLAS FIR

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM DOWN-1 We Rave me doors two panel 
stairs, heated, electrics, phone, bath, yjd five CTOSfl panel, door jambl, 

very central. One man only. Phone ^n„ and flooring.
1682-41. ________56369—3—19---------- ^ Pay YOU tO Get OllT

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 34 PrlfiM.
Paddock street. 56302—3—17

Lamson A r-Lin 
Cash Carrier System

Consisting ol' three straight stations 
and two double curves. Comparative
ly new and in first-class working or
der. Ma.v be seen in our King street 
store.

Reason for selling is that owing 
offices on the first

over endeavor to arrange 
of all the new Swiss industries 
trades which have been called into lift 
since the war began.

Mt.

! !
Well Informed.

Billington—I understand his wife has
HOUSE TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 

195 Waterloo street, containing eight 
TAYLOR & SWEENEY I rooms and bath. Hot and co d water.

Canada Life Bldg* 60 Princl Wm. St. I Enquire of Mrs. A. R. CamP^’ 2J_ (Q‘‘" 
’Phone Main 2596 T.F. I burg street 6567»—3- .J

tl. Roderick & Sonto putting our 
floor, necessitates a different system. FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 231 | 

Union street. Phone 1381-11, Mrs. j 
McDonald 56214—3 16 .

I money. .
Stillington—He understands it, also.BRITAIN STREETT. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.

St. John, N. B»
?
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Raincoats
Z3HELP WANTED Shops Y o u Ought 

To Know ! Ladies’ Suits and Coats This is the particular time of 
year when a man should pro
tect his clothes by a raincoat.

He will find the right kind 
here—some of them at 25 per 
cent. less than regular prices, 
because they were travelers’ 
samples secured at a consider
able reduction.

Others came in last week, in
creasing the selection of 
tweed surface coats.

Superior values from $7.50.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED TEAMSTERS’ WANTED i CASH OR CREDITDesigned to PU* Before Oar Reader* The Me»- 
ehondiee. Craft nenohip and Seariee Offered By 

And Specialty Store*.

VWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, sleep at home if prefer

red. Mrs. F. Fishman, 45 St. Paul St.
66499—3—21

H ghest Wage*
Steady time to .good men

Consumers* Coal M 001In The Latest StylesShop»
■

We will trust any honest person who has 
not the money to pay cash with a Spring Suit 
or coat on our Easy Payment System of

We have a large assortment to choose from.
You need not feel embarrassed, as we treat all 
our customers with the utmost courtesy. We do not send col
lectors if you do not wish it.

Call and see our lines of Suits and Coats. It’s a measure 
to show our goods.

VIC- 
56476—3—17

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, 
toria Hotel. _________ __

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERA!
Housework; no washing. Mrs. A. 1. 

Whelpley, 6 Wall street. 56445—3—26

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI, 
housework, 74 Summer street.

56418—d—All

A WEEKBRASS MOULDER WANTED PART | 
time.' Steady work for the right man 

in the spring. Address K. K., care of 
Times. 56359—3—15

IRON FOUNDRIESASHES REMOVED
and a «mail 

depositUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Wor>s, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N, B. Engineer* 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun-

R BAR-EASTERN ASH CO., 9c. PE 
rel. Main 1559 R II.WANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLI- 

gent boys to ieam dry goods business; 
good opportunity, promotion. Apply at 
once—Manchester, Robertson Allison,

64895- -3—16

dry.AUTOS TO HIREWANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
H. V. Curry, 20 St. John ^streeh Wes.

Ltd. T.f.
UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 

Day, trip or hour. Apply St. John 
Garage, Duke street. M. 2726.

549891

MEN’S CLOTHINGCHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, 
HELPERS

Wanted for Mechanical Transport.
Also Teamsters, Store Clerks, Office 
Clerks, Bakers, Butchers, Farriers, 
Saddlers, Wheelwrights, Helpers, for 

ARMY SERVICE CORPS 
Call'or write—Lieut. A. R. Laing, 

Army Service Corps Recruiting office, 
56 Prince William Sreet, St. John.

.. ' 3—26.

St. John.
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAI, 

work in office, North End girl pre 
Apply immediately Dr. «T. D 

Malier, 527 Main street. 56373—3—19

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAI.
housework. Apply with references, 

Mrs. Harry Warwick, 292 Princess street.
56874—3—19

The People’s Cash and Credit Co.-14
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

ferred.

BRASS PLATING Gilmour’s
68 King St

(Different from the Rest).
555 MAIN STREETWE ARE SHOWING A LARGE 

stock of spring overcoats and rain
coats. A number of our customers call

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTU 
| finished in all colors. Brass 
! finished and made as good as hew. Or- ,
1 namentn! goods repaired. Refihished In e“rly whl,e the 8tock 18 complete. You

“,0” “ °"""Ve "ii:

RE- 
i re-'

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. A. LESSER, Prop./
FORWANTED—CAPABLE GIRL

general household work. Appls Mrs- 
F. W. Blizard, 36 Orange street 

56375—3—19
MEN WANTED. APPLY MARITIME 

Nail Works, foot Portland street.
________________ 56274-3^-17

BOY WANTED — E. CLINTON 
Brown, druggist, comer Union and 

Waterloo streets. 0*0TELLS HOW GERMANS 
PLOTTED IN INDIA

MEATS AND GROCERIESHOUSEKEEPER WANTED, REFIN- 

Sussex, N.B.

BARGAINS
sMEATS, GROCERIES AND PROV1S- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street M 1746-21.

WHAT KIND OF CHAIR SEATS DO 
; you like best, wood or fibre? You can 
get either at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

, 56465—3—21

56269—3—24 NHW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotaftons furnished bv private wire «j 
J. M. KoMasoo * Sons. St. John, NJB,

New York, March 14;

WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 
teainster. Two Barkers, 100 Princess. IGENERAL GIRL WANTED. Ap

ply General Public HospitaL__^ When in Doubt About Your 
Eyes or Your Glams, go to

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Opticians

Opn Erniift 193 Union St
__________’Phone 2743-21

Plasters Report Semi-Religious 
Seditious Movement Among 
Half-Savage Tribes

T.F. | WALL PAPER BARGAINS, LARGE 
I selection in cut out borders. H. Baig, 
174 Brussels street. 66489 —4—15

I THINK YOU CAN GET IT AT 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street Try !

56166—34—16

IINICKEL PLATINGGENERAI.- WANTED—CAPABLE
girl, best wages. Apply Mrs. Uim- 

eron, 11 Horsfield street, '

WANTED — MAID, REFERENCES, 
family of two. A. E. Mayday, ™ 

Princess. 56256—3—17

Il I Jl>9 G 1
SITUATIONS WANTED AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondlnes the Plater.

Am Zinc
Am Car & Fdry .. 65*/. 
Am Locomotive .. 70% 
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 92 
Am Can 
Am Sugar
Am Smelters .. ..104*/s
Am Tel & Tel...................
Am Woollens .. .. 50% 
Anaconda Mining .. 88% 
At, T and 
Balt & Ol
Baldwin Loco .. .. 52% 
Butte & Sup ..
Chino Copper ..
Chic & N West ..114 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 67% 
Col. Fuel Iron .. .
Granby......................
Can Pac Ry.............
Cent Leather .. ., 
Crucible Steel .. .. 65%
Erie .......................
Gt Northefn Pfd .113
Inspiration................59%
Inti Mar Com....................
Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 776% 
Industrial Alcohol . 121%
Kennedott Copper.............
Lehigh Valley .. .. 67% 
Maxwell Motors .. 65% 
Mex Petroleum .. .. 88 
Miami
Northern Pacific , . .103
Nevada ................................
N Y Central .. .. 94%
New Haven............. 48%
Pennsylvania .. .. 53% 
Pressed Steel Car .. 79
Reading......................94%
Republic I & S .. 79%

37 London, March 18.—The Times says 
that at the last annual meeting of the 
Dooars Planters Association, a report 
of which has been received from India, 
an account was given by the chairman 
of a semi-religious, semi-seditious roove- 

I ment which caused unrest, now sub
siding, among the Oraons—the people 
from Chota Nagpur—employed on the 

101% tea plantations In the Dooars’ eastern 
.... Bengal.
52% The Oraons are semi-savages with sup- 
47 erstitions and a belief in witchcraft 
58% which their practice of devil worship in- 

118% volves. In the early months of 1916 it 
.... was noticed that a new doctrine was be- 
47 ing spread among them in secret fashion. 

There was an initiation ceremony for 
believers. Many of the initiated went 
no further than this stage which was 
preliminary to the second and more dan
gerous development.

In the second stage meetings were 
held at night in lonely places, the ’ap- 

1 proaches to which were guarded by sen- 
12.13/* tr*e8' Songs WCre sung in which the aid 

ss; the German baba was invoked. The 
g?., belief was inculcated that the British 

* raj was coming to an end. Not only 
were the British sahibs to be driven 
out, but also the Mundas and Mohamme
dans. It was taught that if the Oraons 
helped the Germans the latter would give 
them lands in their ancient country 

48% where the subsidiary Oraon Raj would 
be established.

All this was mixed up in an extraor
dinary way with superstition. Many 
Oraons regarded the German Baba as 

807, God, the supreme spirit of the German 
64% race but not as the Kaiser, although 
27% there seems some doubt as to the latter 
98% since the picture of the German Maha- 

raj (the Kaiser), sealed between two 
Gods had been passed from hand to hand 
at one of the meetings. The belief came 
from Chota Nagpur and there was evi
dence to make it beyond a doubt that 
the originators of the movement were 
German missionaries there, 
teachings had led to insubordination in 
several tea gardens which might -have 
ended in riots but for prompt action on 
the part of the authorities.

COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER 
desires position, good recommenda

tions. Apply Box E., Times.
THE SHOP FOR USEFUL GOODS— 

Cheesecloth, cotton batting, pound 
patch, quilt covering, mill eids, print 
and flannelettes.—Wetraore’s, Garden 
street.

70% 70%
92% 92%

T.f.
V

56313—3—19 PIANO MOVING 15
WANTED—WAITRESS AND COOK. 

Apply Hamilton Hotel,^ 74 Mill.

WANTED—COOK AND GENERAL 
Apply Woman’s Exchange, 158

1127/, 118% 
1(H 104%
127% 127% 
50% 00%
83% 83%

102 _

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
Address Work, care Times. the owner of a popcorn machine in a 

theatre lobby which pays him an in
come of $6 a day. Several years ago his 
parents decided to save every penny for 
him to give him a good start in business.

PIANO MOVING DONE WITH 
modern equipment at reasonable price. 

Tel. 2891-11. H. Stackhouse.
66042—4—6

56411—3—20 BALANCE OF OUR LADIES! WIN- 
ter coats qfc' half price; also a good 

line of black and colored sateen under
skirts at 98c.—J. Morgan & |Co., 629- 
633 Main street, N.E. ,

POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
keeper with <14 years’ experience in 

manufacturing and general store and. 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B„ care of Times. 56345—6—19

YOUNG MAN, 22, TWO YEARS’ 
college training, industrious and 

bilious, desires situation with chance for 
Only .moderate salary ex

pected. Address H.R.S., Times office.
■_______________________3—15

LADY WITH TEN YEARS’ EX- 
perience desires, position as fitter in 

ladies’ ready-to-wear coat and skirt de
partment; understands refitting and cut
ting. Best references. Address T, care 
of Times.

POSITION BY 
With experience in bookkeeping and 

general office work. A. X., care of 
56278—3—17

Fe ..102 
.. .. 76

girl.
Union. PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 

reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 
St. Patrick street. Phone 1788. ,

65744—8—29

62%
WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE 

—A chambermaid and waitress. High
est wages paid._________ 56188 3 15

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. Apply Drug 

Store comer Prince and Champlain 
- streets, W. E„ or Phone W. 55.

66181—3—15

47 47 fc68% 68%
113%COAL ••IIWl\

•sxo "omoeox ‘tsv xog O’J" 
"M’S ‘xomioq ‘azimrj rnsero

am-
• 47%DECREASE YOUR SOFT COAL 

bill by placing your order now with 
Jas, W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Tel 
W 39-21 or W 37-11.

47
advancement. 86 86PHOTOS ENLARGED 158% 158% 158%

90% 90% ■n ^
•utiouvs mum ytmts

umo Bun^n hi xpSeeJiS 
ipi*9q anoX Smjojsaj bub bot» 

ip pue oui^dde jnoA NuiAOj’d 
Mm ••Xinw’puB XNaaua ‘uojoj 
SuisBOJDai Xaajaqi 'spooj 
jo sjuBuiBjo AJBesaoaa eeijd 
-dns os(B jnq ‘jbo noX pooj sip 
wxy jiKKeujna eqj n* JupoBj) 
-x3 Bt ejfHMB X|M jeu ubJDbbbs

65% «6%PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
T. M. WISTED Sc CO., 142 ST. PAT- enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 

rick street Scotch coal, Amcricanl.an- us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene Wasson’s, Main street.
Valiey and Reserve Sydney soft coal! 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive.
Delivery bags If required. ’Phone 
2146-11. Ashes removed promptly.

26% 26%26MAID WANTED. MUST HAVE RK- 
fcrcnces. Apply Mrs. H. G. Marr, 

243 Germain street. 56145—3—15 59%
27%

60
27%

WANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL 
girl able to do plain cooking. Apply 

l^-pthcsay 3. a________3 15_____

"WANTED—DINING* ROOM
general maids. St. John County Hos

pital, East St. John. 56078—8—15

75
- 56327—3—15 1217*hooping 46%YOUNG LADY 67%AND SCOTCH ANTHRACITE C 

now landing, the first since the 
Phone Main 42.

O A L 
war he
ft Mc-

55 55'/
JJpES YOUR ROOF LEAK? TRY 

- four four ply mopped gravel roofing. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Joseph Mit
chell, 204 Union, opposite Opera House 

56155—3—16

97% •joj J8uiajv?s »jb eeozau 
paisniqxe pue Xpoq 
pa.ni jnoX eiueuieia Xj»a 
aqj. •siuoqdeoqd aiewSao 
qi!M pauiquioD q|iui qe»jj 
aand jo epiaio-id duiAiJS-ejq 
aqi jo S)H|suoo uaSeuug 
■uaÜBues gu;
3JB sjoiaop

88Times. Jamesgan.
Glvem, 6 Mill street

41 41 41%
YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

to assist with housework through the 
day (Sunday excepted.) Address E. H., 
care of Times office.

102% 102%
24% 34% /94% 94%WANTED—FEMALE HELP 48%56276—3—17 DRESSMAKING
68% 887/a

WANTED—APPLY T. H.

56506—3—21

SECOND-HAND GOODSDRESSMAKING—UNDERWEAR' A 
specialty; also nurses uniform;. Misses 

Burton, 27 Horsfield street.

jipuam
Xqjatei

uioaaj 
leqx 

•snjoqdsoqd 
pue spiejojd in qou spooj 
—pooj si paau noX qy

GIRLS
Estabrooks Co., Ltd. 9Ws

79Vs
94SITUATIONS VACANT 79%J.----------------------

INTELLIGENT MAN OR WOMAN 
to travel and appoinUpçal represent

atives. Nine months’ contract guaran
teeing expenses and $18 a week. Winston 
Company, Toronto.

SECOND HAND" STOVES BOUGHT, St. Paul 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, Sloss Sheffield .. .. 64% 

65998—4—7 South Railway .... 27% 
South Pacific .. .. 98% 
Shattuck Arizona .. 28% 
Studebaker

US Steel .. .. . .110% 
Union Pacific .. .. 135% 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..117% 
United Fruit .. .. 141% 
U S Rubber .. .. 59% 
Utah Copper .. ..111% 
Western Union .. .. 95% 
Westing Electric .. 51

807%8166865—3--19
64%WANTED—SKIRT MAKERS AND 

Finishers, 54 Union *^7-3-20 LADIES TAILORING AND ALL 
kinds of remodelling done til ladies’ 

suits-and coats, 20 Waterloo sheet.
66378—44-13

728 Main street. 27
93% •ssauqi i tom jo HutuuiS 

-aq aqi ei uopipuea siq'x 
"lea op a*v pooj jo lunouie 
perns aqj mo-ij sjuamaja 
ffniAiff-ajp aqi pe ajequi 
-issu u#A8 joutraa sum pire 
•paueqea* e; uo«?sa2i(j 
•XipniA pue XJlieua jo 
sso; ‘bnssi} aAjau paisu* 
aqi aou|da"j pi* jeqi pooj 
Xjba aqi lea o; sjpap aqi 
lou azeq a a; pue *s2wg 
apiadde aqX ,,’01 p*„ 
,.‘anN.'eaa,!l 1« pareeadap 
laaJ°M ■■•oSia pun turn 
‘ASJana jo sso( aqi si—

HIGH CASH PRICE PAH) FOR ALL 
ladies' and gents’ cost off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M 8466-21. TJC
3—15WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 

in several departments. Learners 
wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall it York Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B. ______ s.n.a—T.f,

102
110% 110%

134%
117%

ALL KINDS OF DRESSMAKING 
done, reasonable rates and i atisfne- 

guaranteed. Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, 
330 City Line. 56142—3—15

135ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldVra’ clothing, 
eti, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new pi 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 i 
saw beds, carriage frame for 60 h. p. 
mill. John Mctioldrick, 65 Smythe 
street ' i 8—19

’ CAUTION 1 117%tion
WARNING—THE C O L L B C T-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man
ufacture their good» under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
jowder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- 
nfeetant. Dealers supplied 

Logan, Agent 22 Paddock street Phone
TJ.

59% 59% These
111% 111%LADY REQUIRED TO LEAVE 

city as an assistant to gentleman in 
business. Must be good plain writer 
and calculator. Preference given to one 
who can use typewriter; only those dis
engaged need apply. Apply Box R. T 
Evening Times. 56443—3—14

ows
newDRINK ANlf DRUG CURES 51%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 154,800.
50%

THE GATLIN QUARANTE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 48: 
Crown street M. 1685. Terms reasonable. I

CURE
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(Up to 12 o'clock today.)
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Mar. 14.

PROVINCIAL HIGHWAYS
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing* boots, 
leal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 328.21

(Toronto News)
Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid made a series 

of important announcements before the 
Ontario Good Roads Association. The 
government has finally decided upon a 
system of provincial highways to be 
built and maintained in large measure 

rwith provincial funds. The develop
ment of motor traffic has forced the ques
tion to the front and it is therefore pro
per that the^revenue from motor licenses 
should be used in improving the roads. 
The provincial system of highways will 
connect up country roads throughout 
Ontario and the municipalities served 
will be ctdled upon to contribute. Cer
tainly any effort on the part of the muni
cipalities to secure the revenue from 
motor licenses for themselves would he 
an effective blow at the government’s 
gpod roads proposals. Before very long 
the average Ontario farmer will carry 
his produce to market in motor trucks 
over modern highways. The results 
should be higher profits for him and at 
the same time a lower cost of living for 
the consumer. Mr. Mcdiarmid’s depart
ment is perfecting plans and carrying 
through surveys for hundreds of miles 
of roads which are likely to be built dur
ing the reconstruction period after the 
war.

—R. J. mus-
guns,WANTED AT ONCE-FIRST CLASS

coatmaker. Highest wages^ 
Danaher, 256 Main street. 563815—8—19

Main 2926-91. —••»”!!! IF i°
SniuuiSaq aqj.

Union Bank—I at 138.
Brazil—50 at 43%, 10 at 43%.
Canada Car—25 at 29.
Locomotive—20 at 55.
Civic Power—13 at 81%.
Penman—2 at 70%.
Tuckets—50 at 19%. 

x Cement—5 at 63%.
Dominion Steel—95 at .67%, 110 at 

67%, 100 at 67%.
Detroit—25 at 115%, 68 at 116, 115 at 

116%, 25 at 116%, 200 at 117, 100 at 
117%.

Detroit Rights—245 at 3, 510 at 3%, 80 
at 3%.

Scotia—2 at 102.
Steel Co—100 at 67%.
Textile—12 at 82.
Tram Deb—2,500 at 76, 3,000 at 77.
Toronto Railways—10 at 90, 1 at 91, 

25 at 90%.
Cement Pfd—30 at 92.
Cottons Pfd—6 at 79.
Car Pfd—1 at 70.
Ships Pfd—5 at 85.
Iron Pfd—15 at 94.
First War Loan Bonds—300 at 97%.

ENGRAVERSWAIST AND DRESSMAKER WANT-
ed. Apply F. A. I^kem^ AGENTS WANTED

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices pui 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
’Phone 3892-11.

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 89 Water street. TelephoneWANTED — EXPERIENCED TRAV- 

eler at once, experienced in men’s line. 
Addres O. C„ care Times.XNTED—OFFICE GIRL 

some knowledge of bookkeeping. Ap
ply St. John Garage, 90 Duke.

982WITH Telephone Subscribers.
M. 3101—Andrews, B.,^Manufacturers* 

Agent, No. 71 Dock St.
M. 924-11—Bond, R. O, Home Cooking, 

No. 2 Orange St.
M. 33-21—Craft, W. E, res. No. 73 Har

rison St.; fiumber changed from 
M. 536-21.

M. 1662-41—DeForest, Mrs. S. S, res.
No. 169 Wentworth St.

M. 2701-21—Dunham, Edward, res. No. 
31 Bellvlew Ave.

M. 2029-11—Eddleston, F. W, res. No. 
313 Princess St.

M. 1657-22—Gale, Wm. V., res. No. 26 
Courtney St.

M. 2714-11—Giles, Miss Florence, res.
No. 20 Victoria Lane.

W. 241-21—Hartt, Gilbert E., res. Lan- 
pnçfpp A vf1 W F.

M. 2751-11—Keith, Mrs." R. W„ res. No. 
92 Victoria St.

M. 869-42—Logan & McKinney, Gro
cers, No. 120 City Road.

M. 3493-11—Luck, Chas. S., Dairy ami 
Confectionery, No. 391 Main St.

W. 162-11—McGinnis, Edward, res. No.
| 385 City Une, W. E.
1 M. 2858—Ministry of Munitions, District 

Inspector, No. 51 King St.
W. 368-21—Nelson, Chas. R, res. Main 

St., FairviUe.
W. 144-42—Pyke, Harry, Meats, Fisii 

and Poultry, No. 58 Main 8L F.iir- 
: ville.
M. 1302-22—Ross, Wm. H, res. No. 94- 

1-2 Spring St. ,
! M. 1041-11—Ross, John, res. No. 11 Rit- 
i chic St.
M. 1629-41—Robinson, Miss Roberta C, 

res. No. 174 Waterloo St.; chang
ed from Miss Eleanor Robinson.

M. 1810—Smalley, A.B. 8; Son, Ltd.,
Jewelers, No. 91 Prince Win. St.

M. 1805-21—Star.worth, Arthur, res. No. 
195 King St. East.

M. 2701-11—Sears, Jas. H„ re;. No. 33 
Bellvlew Avr.

il M. 3087-41—-Wilkes, Mrs. Geo., res. No.
* .56 Sydney St.
8 Itoliiesny 55—Purely, John fl„ res.
* Rothesay.

Rothesay 31-51—Renshaw, S. M, res. 
Riverside.

id. Call 
street.

56401—3—20

GOLD AND SILVER PLATINGWANTED — REPRESENTATIVES 
which wasli 

clothes spotlessly clean without rub
bing. One trial makes permanent cus
tomers. One hundred per cent, profit. 
Make five dollars daily. Sent ten cents 
for samples for four washings. Bradlcv 
Company, Brantford, Ontario.

to distribute tabletsWOMAN WANTED WITHSMART
all round laundry experience. Salary 

...j object to right party. Address 
“Laundry,” care of Times.

56310—3—17

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plsted. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated gold or 
silver, at Grondlnes, the Plater. T. f.

STENO-MULTIGRAPHINGno

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.APPLY CAN- 
Duke and 

56227—3—17

GIRLS WANTED.
aria Brush Co,, corner 

Crown streets.
HATS BLOCKEDAIL FRANCE TALKING 

BE NEW JOAN OF E
STENOGRAPH-WANTED—TWO

ers. Apply Imperial .Ministry Muni
tions, Semi-Ready building, King street, 
Monday morning between 10 and 12.

56140—3—15

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
SÔÎJLIS TYPEWRITER CO., LTD., 

167 Prince William Street, opposite 
I’.O. First class work; prompt service; 
satisfaction guaranteed.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLF.
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 5 80 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

WANTED—PANT MAKER. A. GIL- 
moiir, 68 King street. T.F.

WANTED—GIRL 
work, one with experience preferred. 

■Vddress Box P. F., care of Times. T.F.

Peasaet Girl Tells of Hearing 
Voices Urging Her te Lead 

V Treops — Church Interested

HAIRDRESSING
VEGETABLES

IN STOCK, APPLES, POTATOES, 
Turnips, Carrots and Parsnips; also 

full line of groceries. Wholesale only. O. 
S. Dykeman.

“Algy, I want you to buy me a book.”
“I am glad you are becoming literary 

denr.”
Fudge. This article says one way to Robert Ford, aged two years, son of 

acquire a good carriage is to practice Arthur Ford, of Wichita, Kan., has a 
balancing a book on your head." 1 bank account of more than $600, and is

FOR OFFICE
miss McGrath, new yor

lors, Imperial Theatre buildir 
dressing .Facial Massage, Scali Treat- 

(Electrical)) ; Shampooing,
“Hair Work a Specialty/’

K PAR- 
g. Hair- my

Beauti-
Gent»’

2695-31.

ment, 
fying.
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 
“New York Graduate.”WANTED—MALE HELP (New York Times cable;)

Paris, March 9.—A strange story of a 
new Joan of Arc is attracting consider
able attention. It was first told in the 
lobbies of the chamber, where a deputy 
of the Malne-et-Loire department re
counted how, in a hamlet in his depart
ment a young peasant girl bchdhl a 
vision in a field and heard voices enjoin
ing her to take part in the struggle 
against lier country’s enemies and lead 
the soldiers to victory. Her parents, 
who are matter-of-fact people, discourag
ed such foolish talk and forbade her to 
speak of the matter. The daughter 
obeyed the behest and contented herself 
with the construction of a rustic chapel 
on the site where she beheld visions.

Rumor, however, quickly carried the 
news of the miraculous occurrence 
throughout the countryside. Peasants 
began oil Sunday pilgrimages to the girl’s 
shrine, many depositing photographs of 
soldier relatives at the front. The place 
soon took on tlie aspect of a diminutive 
Lourdes, with sellers of relics and crowds 
of worshippers.

The ecclesiastical authorities, healing

WATOH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

/
rLaborers wanted—apply G.

Lawson, McAvity’s Warehouse, Water 
street. _____________56510—3—21

of the affair and desirous of 
the probable imposture, invited 
to the bishop’s residence at Po 
forming lier that the bishop desired to 
speak with her. When the gir appear
ed the bishop had changed piles witli 
the vicar, who impersonated the pre
late, the latter joining a group of priests
in the background. The girl however, W. BAILEY, THE ENQLISH, AM- 
not taken in by the ruse, at once in- erican and Swiss expert watch repair- 
formed the vicar, who had di nned the ®r< 1®8 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
bishop’s robes, that he was not the real Bakery.) For reliable and lusting re- 
bishop, although she averred rever hav- Palrs come to me with your watches and 
ing seen the latter. She then singled c'ocks" Prompt attention and reasonable 
out the bishrtp among the prie its, kissed charees’ Watches demagnetized, 
his hand, and asked for a ble« sing. The
ecclesiastics were convinced by this J ' ~ | Let Us Tell You All About
proof that the girl was realb inspired, logical knowledge. In view of this, the
They also learned from her th it she had church authorities decided to send the E c»n • iM/twm «r UfrliM
written a pious work. girl and her hook to Paris. The girl, * raon*. wm or write

The deputy who vouches fu the story whose family name is Perchuud is now Bankers — */• Af. ROBINSON & SONS — Brokers 
relates how lie examined t ie work, in « religious home in Paris under ee- ** -- _
which, although lacking in grammar and clesiusticul surveillance. All attempts to || "• a-
spelling, revealed an extraovdi lary thee- interview her have been frustrated. *

exposing 
the girl 

tiers, in- Win the WarT.f.WANTED—STABLEMAN. APPLY J. 
Glvrin. 12 Dorchester street. 
u y 56421—3—20

*
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) 1 his cell rings throughout the Empire today.

Do Your Part
by buying all you can ol the

WANTED—MILL WRIGHTS AND 
Zarpenters. Apply Exhibitioi^Bmld-

W ANTED — TWO GOOD TEAM- 
■Xnply Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill 

56457—3—16

T.f.

Ü

rsters. 
street.
HARDWARE CLERK - GOOD 

wages for capable hand. Address l*. 
O. Box TOO. 56429—8—16

Third Dominion War Loan
TEAMSTER WANTED - G O O D 

to the right man. Apply 78 
56408—3—20

wages
Brittain street.
hoTwantedTapply CRQWLEY'S

trunk factory, 125 Princess.
56880—3~ 15

\
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/
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33 1-3 Per Cent.Dll Advto.
Running One Week er Mere, If Paid In 
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Everybody Kicks VoluntaryFILLS •STOMACH
£/■ WITH HEW EHER6Y /

Better than plasters 
or poultices fw—

colds and all manner of 
aches and pains. A dry 

adding that can

Weak, Worn Out, Gassy. Sour Stomach 
Revived and Made to Enjoy Food 
With Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Convince Yourself With a Free Trial 
Package.

Most of us eat three times a day and 
often forget that each meal should be 
disposed of in the stomach to make room 
for the next. The failure of the stom
ach to do this Is called indigestion or 
dyspepsia, with its sour risings, gas, 
rumblings, pain, depression and the feel
ing of stuffiness when breathing is diffi
cult. , .

The most effective remedy and the 
most reliable one, because you can get 
it at any drug store in the United States 
or Canada, is Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
at 80 cents a box. Instead of depriving 
yourself of food or going on a starva
tion diet simply keep on as you have 
and let these tablets straighten out your 
stomach, digest the food and keep you 
in the fight. Send for a free trial pack
age and prove how wonderfully and 
quickly effective they are. Mail coupon 
below. ______________

an! WEST OF BAPAUME m
fleecy w 
be applied straight from 
the box.

Your druggist hss it. II

*0%

London, March 13—The official 
report from British headquarters I 

the abandon-

“Pape’u Diapepsin” makes sick, 
sour, gassy stomachs 

feel fine.No Real and Effective Call Evey Made to 
Canada as a Nation by Its Respons
ible Leaders—Appeals to Cabine!; In 
Vain

in France announces 
ment by the Germans of their main : 
defensive system west of Bapaume 

front of three and one-half i Maude’s Cavalry FiveTime it ! In five minutes au stomach 
distress will go. No indigestion, heart
burn sourness or belching of gas, acid, on a

btoati-l oftead- miles. The British troops drove j Miles Above Bagdadback the German rear guard to a 
depth of one mile, and occupied 
Grevillers and Loupart Wood, 
bringing the advanced British 
forces at the former place to a 
scant mile and a half to the north
western outskirts of Bapaume. The 
places carried today have been 
described as the last obstacle to 
British victory in this direction.

North of the Ancre on the left 
wing, the British in this particular 
operation have bent back the Ger
man line on a front of about a mile j . . . . ee • _ £ !. w 9 99 9*“ïWar News In Brief use

^Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for «a speed 
in regulating upset stomachs. It is tne 
surest, quickest and most certain indi
gestion remedy in the whole world, and 
besides it is harmless..

Millions of men mid women 
tneir favorite foods without fear—they 
know Pape’s Diapepsin will save them 
from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large nfty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store and put your stomach right. 
Don’t keep on being miserable—life is 
too short—you are not here long, so 
make your stay agreeable. Eat what you 
like and digest it; enjoy it, without 
dread of rebellion in the stomach,

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your home 
anyway. Should one o' the family eat 
something which don’t ogree with them, 
or In case of an attack of indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach derange
ment at daytime or during the night, it 
is handy to give the quickest, surest re
lief known.

country! 
lugges.- 
ing and

ernment call to the men of the 
to enlist. He approved of the 
ion.

(Toronto Star.)
Nearly every man who makes a speech 

from the recruiting platform is declaring 
that if the present effort in Toronto fails proceeded at once 
there will be nothing for ,t but conscrip- ^"t^Mla
tion or some form of compulsion. At the !DB *** J necessary "
Canadian Club rally in Hamilton speak- >“ p,*fpacirBc„m Huehes made it 
ers said the same thing. There and here hQ hadHwfited upon him tint
it is declared that the final effort of the to those approved t>y cab-
voluntary system is now being made. the proposal had been approv w 

Six months ago, both in Toronto and met ®°uncl‘- 
Hamilton, the men who had been most Nothing more was_
active in recruiting were forced to say nme later a deputation agamic ^ J’ 
pretty much what they are saying now, on the Prime . ($00,000 mei and
that recruiting had collapsed, that they !«vident that there wus small 
had done all they could do, and that if, when it was It coldd no
the necessary forces were to be raised chance of «*“«* me„ «ere en-
some form of compulsion would have to!j?IJ£er ld ue cared for. The
be used. These workers in Toronto and jUsting th.™ .^J^^Tto the depu- 
Hamilton were assured six months ago Prime Mini p ag already , good
that the government was aware of the taibon' t b "ce to industrie/ owing
situation and had certain new plans in o this time
view. A period of expectant waiting set to, “s before" This
in and has continued ever since. Much p P_ent went so fa)' as to
excitement was occasioned once for a time the g publicity campaign
day or two when the government rushed invite a "^"'Zhal/otthe government 
into the street with the news that tiie in the press country, if possible,
chief recruiting officers would hence- to arouse J*e neJd for men to
forth be designated as Directors of Re-, to a realisation of the neeu 
cruiting. Since then the government has enUst m a‘h* campaign of pub-
evidently been noting results to see Twice, , tbe government in
whether this change of title adequately licity _oluntary enlistment was re
met the necessities. jected °as Unnecessary. Twice it was

nal Report Now Being Made. agreed upon as necessary and Prépara

ent earnest and well planned efforts fail they were ge * „ h enthusiasm 
to arouse to their duty the men appealed could Uke care ot, ^ ^ thc caU
to, those engaged in this patriotic work was high an ry heed it__in thosewill considef further efforts of this kind and was preparedto heed t ^
useless; and nobody can blame them for days when ^^^"thTgovernment re- 
feeling this way about It. things wer P days, when

But has the voluntary system ever had fused to strike. In the i y
a tor trial in Canada? Has the gov- the iron was“d WwÈ evidently 
ernment—which some speakers say will emment hesitated tnx .ndugtrieg
abandon the voluntary system if it fails because of complaint th t recrulting
in the present local efforts by private were being disturDea oy . to be
agencies—ever adopted the voluntary that J - industriels. All
avstem and nut it into effect in Canada talk about essential .tmniLdas it was puf into effect in Britain, Aus- such distinctions have b PP
?toiaTdNew Zealand? It has not done As a State, Canada has 
so at any time during the war. Made No Effective Gall.

Four times during the war, députa- _ , -.a :n Canada forlions have waited on the government at There was a :real need i c the
Ottawa, urging that such a campaign a war census as a basis to voi.
of pubUcity in favor of voluntary re- nation. on its availame d f rcquest
cruiting should be launched in Canada ns unteer their services at tne_ u
the* government of Great Britain had of the government, 83 ™ ^ustraha.^ au 
conducted, every man being urged pub- It amounted t<> hero, 'vhem £,wï%y the 
licly and officially in the name of the weak hands and ^ Nation-
govemment to take up arms in defence wL^K

°fThe flmt deputation waited upon Sir vice registration card system, which any-

Robert Borden. The deputation urged cards were officially assu recrujv
that such a campaign for recruits should had whatever tq d Canada
h« made in the press all across Canada mg. The volunteer sysxe ; 
as was being made in Great Britain. The has never been put mt° effec . 
reply of Sir George Foster, as acting country Canada has not " as a
premier, was that as many men were sons to volunteer. As a Jo ^as ^
already enlisting as could be taken care state, "otjal^

local militia officers and their fi lends, the 
men who asked for the right to raise 
battalions for the war, were granted 
permission to do so if they could But 
they had to do it themselves, they and 
their friends putting up tJ*!|e*pen®'*‘ 
The voluntary system has had to oper- 

Itself all along, the goveriment de- 
its hand ok. raise its

i;
on th^TiTras^eÏ K^mties ab^SglT^w^s officially announced today.

™ r -

He considered it a big th
with the detiils. Ai- 

idvertis 
ble ski 1

now eatr
i announcL* 

known in the dty and made prisoner by the British, 
dal report, thé Turks had been busy destroying and removing everything valu
able i^Begdad. A considerable amount of booty has nevertheless fallen into 
the hands of the British, including large quantities of equipment, arms and 

ammunition.

K
;
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THE WANT 
AO. WAYk- *

the curve extending from Essarts- 
ls-Bucquoy to the region northeast 
of Puisieux-au-Monts.

To the north of this region, in 
the vicinity of Armentieres, Sou- 
chez and Neuville St. Vaast, and 
northwest of Neuve Chapelle, the 
Germans threw forward raiding 
parties, bnt all of these met with 
repulse, except in the last named 
sector, wiere the Germans reached 
the British trenches and made 
prisoner some of the occupants.

9
Seven lives were lost and one Ameri- hag ,,een sunk outside the

can placed in jeopardy in the sinking, |,i0(;kade 
without warning, by 3 submarine of the Britain’s war bill for the year ha-. 
Canard freighter Folio, off the Irish amounted to $10,000,000,000. It is un
coast on Sunday. derstood that the supplementary vote of

It is officially announced that a con- credit which will be moved on Thurs- 
verted (terman cruiser has been sight- day will be for £50,000,000. the huge 
ed in the Indian Ocean, and that it is sum of £550,000,000 was granted as re
now being chased by Japanese and Brit- cently as February. The increase in 
si. warshros. 1 shipbuilding programme is said to be re-

The Norwegian steamer Lars Fostenes, sponsible for the supplementary credit 
bound from America for Rotterdam with of £50,000,000 to be asked for tomor- 
grain for the American Relief Com-

zone.
;

« J.ESEC0RD HEADS THE 
TOURIST ASSOCIATIONIF SHI! row.

A meeting of the directors of the 
Tourist Association was held last night 
in the board of trade rooms whjn the 
following were added to the.directorate: | 
A. C. Currie, Allan R. Kennedy, W. E. 
Raymond, R. E. Armstrong and R. S. 
Orchard. The election of officers for the 
ensuing yean resulted as follows: Presi
dent, J. E. Secord; first vice-president, 
E. A. Schofield; second vice-president, H. 
G. Marr; treasurer, A. C, Currie; audi
tor, H. W. Rising.

The question of the appointment of a 
traveling secretlary was discussed in
formally and the committee will look 
into the matter of nomination at a later 
meeting. The new leaflet entitled “The 
Open Road to St. John, N. B.,’’ has just 
been received from the press. It will be 
distributed at a later date.

I
+

I New Record For 
Harbor Receipts

Ottawa, March 18—Shipbuilding initi
ated in Canada by the British govern
ment through the Imperial Munitions 
Board is now being vigorously developed 
throughout the dominion.

It Is understood that at the Canadian 
Vickers Company plant at Montreal, 
and on the Pacific ships which were be
ing laid down for Norwegian owners 
are being taken over in connection with 
the new British programme. The con
tract for these totalled $28,000,000. Ad- 
ditoinal contracts are now being placed 
with the same firms.

Other firms engaged on the new ship- 
include The Canada

Ask any traveller what keeps 
him fit while “ on the road ”

mENO’Annual Repart at Commissiener ef 
Harbors Shows Big Increase in 
Business for 1916

«8

FRUIT SAU
Steamship Company, The Poison and 
Thor Works of Toronto, The Colling- 
wood Shipbuilding Co, the Port Arthur 
Graving Dock and Shipbuilding Co, and 
the shipbuilding concerns of Vancouver 
and Victoria. Within the past week rep
resentatives of these companies have 
been negotiating at Ottawa. New large 
plants on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts are being arranged for and in ad
dition to the regular subsidies for dry 
docks and repair plants already provid
ed for by statute, it is understood that 
the government has under consideration 
the granting of a subsidy for the ship
building eni

The annual report of Commissioner J. 
V. Russell, of the harbors, ferries and 
public lands department was submitted 
to the common council yesterday after
noon and showed that the exports 
through the city of St^John for the past 
year totalled the enormous sum of $120,- 
042,590, establishing a new record.

The commissioner’s report follows: 
To His Worship the Mayor and Com,- 

missioners.
Gentlemen:—The importance of our 

city, but also as

■

Ï. Iuiuin n *«in i
* harbor, not only to ...

the principal gateway for the dominion 
at large, has been fully demonstrated the 
past year, the exports amounting to the 
very large figures of $120,642,590 and the 
imports $11465,463 as against $43,872,- 
982 exports and $9,112J>16, imports in

Good news spreads rapidly and drug
gists here are kept busy dispensing ,,, receipts for Union and South’ thVTN iT/ToVosen^ny com Ro^ey wlm^es, the principal, winter 
man, which is said to loosen any cor wcre $86,218.87, an increase
so it lifts out with the lit. af over $20,000 of previous year. TheStSsstSÆa
°rYou apply just a few drops on the McAuley and Thomas Thompson have 
tender aching com and instantly the been kept in first class condition. This 
sbreness is relieved, and soon the corn has been done at a very high cost, as the 
is so shriveled that it lifts out without two essentials of the upkeep of wooden 
Dain It is a sticky substance which l-wharves, viz. labor and lumber, have act- 
dries when applied and never inflames or vanced so irf price that the cost has run 
even irritates the adjoining tissue. beyond my expectation. I can omy re-

This discovery will prevent thousands | peut what I said in my report of 1910, 
of deaths annually from lockjaw and in- that i firmly believe that the wharves 
fection heretofore resulting from the si,ouid not be permitted to decay, and 
suicidal habit of cutting corns. that a careful watchfulness will prevent

the expenditure of very large sums in 
the future and would lead to a bond 
issue for repair work.

A revision of our rates is under con
sideration, as with steamers producing 
large dividends it seems to me that the 
city could well demand its proportionate 
share. The protection of the wharves 
cost the city a large sum but I believe 
with the record of not a fire, or other 
accident, the money was well spent. 
Immediately after thé close of the war, 
I would advise the taking of steps to 

far as the winter

V our
Ij

AH want lo <rjfar#ew drug that 
dries up cerns so they 

lift out
ith

Year Kidneys are overworked. 
They need the strength and teee 
that Br .Cassell's Tablets can give

“DELIBERATE GRAFT.”

The Toronto News, Conservative, 
says:—“It is not surprising that the Con
servative government of New Brunswick 
was defeated. It is remarkable that the 
jÂovince divided so closely between the 
two political parties. Perhaps the vot
ers were less concerned to support the 
Opposition than to condemn the admin
istration. Nor Was the premier, who led 
the Conservative forces in the coptest 
chiefly responsible for the conditions 
through which he suffered. Under a 
former premier there was deliberate graft 
and corruption. It was inevitable that 
the Opposition would benefit by the un
savory disclosures of two yeajs. ago.”

one
of. y Restoratives—not Drugs

Backache is evidence that your kidneys 
are weak, that there is not sufficient vital 
force to keep them properly active. Drugs 
in such a case can only irritate. It is 
strength that is wanted, and that strength 
must come from the living battery of vitality 
we call the nervous system.

A deputation waited on Sir Robert 
Borden, after his return with a similar 
proposal and received the same 
that as many men were already enlist
ing as could be cared for and it was n- 
necessary to make the extra effort pro 
posed.

A deputation next waited upon Sir*ate .
Hughes, Minister of Militia, urging dining to put forth 

proposal for a nation-wide gov- voice to help.

answer,

;

Sam 
the same !

That is why Dr. Cassell’s'Tablets are so unfail
ingly effective in the cure of backache and other 
results of kidney weakness. They nourish the 
nerves and nerve-centres, replenish the vital 
reserves, and so restore health to the kidneys by 
supplying that vital force upon which the activity 
of the kidneys and of every other bodily organ 
depends.

A finance 
eans for

Barbour, and Mrs. Hipwell. 
committee to provide the no 
making the work effective wilt be made 
up of J. Willard Smith, W. (F. Hathe- 

Captain Potter, Mr. jewelling, 
B. Appell

fi

I Sin
v; way,

and J. S. Flagor. Rev. J. C.
appointed a committee 

ment and- succeeded in sec iring the 
names of thirty-eight as meinbers, at 
the annual membership fee of >ne dollar.

This money, together, with other that 
may be secured for the cause ' vill be de
voted to getting the league ax d its pur
poses well before the public. One of the 
members suggested that 100 I men in
terested in seeing prohibition made a 

contributed each $10 toward a 
sum of $1,000 that would paj the salary 
of a private detective for oie year to 
supplement the work of the police and- 
see that, the work was properly earned 
on. The president explained the work
ings of the new law and sai l it was a 
stronger and more efficient le w than in 
force in most places because all the laws 
effective in the United States and 
Canada had been culled to get the best 
points. The league will meet again at 
the call of the executive committee.

V Painful Swollen Veins Quickly 
Relieved ami Reduced

m enroll- Or. CHA8. F5BSHAW, F.C.S., 0.8a., ate., a well- 
known English scientist saya:—" I have tested 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets and can conscientiously recom
mend them as an eminently safe and eBeotive 
remedy for nerve and bodily weakness, for ansemia, 
malnutrition, and many forma of stomach see 
kidney troubles.”

was

Hews
Mrs. R. M. Renter, of Federal, Kan

sas, writes an interesting account of her 
success in reducing a severe ease of en
larged veins that should be encouraging
to others similarly afflicted. She suffer- j nationalize the port us 
er witli badly swollen and inflamed veins. business is concerned. Frank D. 
(in fact one had broken), for more than Alward has proved to be a most careful 
seven years before.phe. became acquaint- barbor master, alert to protect the 
ed with Absorbing, Jr., .used it. cjty’s interests.
Absorbine, Jr., was faithfully applied jrerry Department.
for several weeks and, to quote from -pjie ferry department cost $59,254.28, 
her letter, “The large knots in the veins not jnciudjng interest and sinking fund, 
left, it was all nicely healed, and has several accidents with increased cost of 
not bothered me since." .. ... labor and machinery contributing to the

Absorbine, Jr., is an antiseptic lim- increase The receipts from all sources 
ment—healing, cooling including assessment was $50,612.83,
and pleasant to use. $1.00- and $2.00 at leflvi a deficit of $8,641.45, not includ- 
your druggist’s or post-paid- Liberal $7,420.45 of unpaid biUs. The service 
trial bottle postpaid for 10c. in stamps. ^ been exceUent and our citizens who 
W. F- Young, P. D. F., 817 Lymans Bldg, compelled to cross the harbor have 
Montreal, Can. had ml uninterrupted service. The

future of the ferry with increases in 
cost of maintenance on all sides does 
not look very cheerful.
Lands Department.

The sale of lands amounted to $1,070. 
The revenue as compared with 1915 is 
ag follows:

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

A publicity campaign to unite the 
people of St. John in enforcing the Pro
hibition Act, and the employment of a 
private detective to supplement the 
work of the police in driving violators 
to the wall were suggestions made last 
night in the Centenary church school 
room, when the organization of the St. 
John Prohibition Enforcement League 
was completed. .

The cabinet, completed at last night's 
Rev. W. R.

/>- usuccessfALOX Is a « o o 1 h 
v~* powder and has a
KWad^tlon^toU^8Wthe 
Oxygen in Calox destroys 
the g er ms of disease, 
whitens the teeth wonder
fully and leaves the mouth 
eool and fresh.

tfkkZg)

Dr CismU’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and 
* Anti-epaemodic, and are the recognised remedy for

NERVOUSNESS !tEJS5,FS8NESS
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN, 5„ITinMNEURASTHENIA MALNUTRITION

Speeiaiiy valuable to Nursing Mothers and Women ef Middle Lifts

,0S°ceMn

On receipt of 5 cents to cover mailing and pack- 
a generous free sample will be sent at once, 

res*: Harold F. Ritchie A Co.; Ltd., 10, McOaul- 
Toronto.

DYSPEPSIA 
PALPITATION 
KIDNEY TROUBLE60C.256. meeting, is as follows :

Robinson, president; M. E. Agar, first 
vice-president; Miss McGivem, second 
vice-president ; K. W. Wilson, secretary, 
and T. H. Somerville. The members of 
the executive are: A. M. Belding, Capt. 
A. C. Potter, George E. Barbour, Mrs. 
R. D. Christie, and Mrs. W. F. Hathe-

THE OXYGEN 
XZ^TOOTH POWDER

Free
SampleEUSANOTHER WOMAN ing, 

Add 
Btreety,

way. How Vinol Made Her Strong
The league intends to organize in BeallgvUle_ Ohio:—“I wish 

every ward in the city. These ward voug> weak> run-down women 
-rganizations will naturally strive, it is yinol. I was so run-down, 
said, to have their districts free from nervous j could not sleep, 
bootlegging and illegal selling, and j ate burt me> and the medicine I had 
should be a great step toward carrying ^a^en me no good. I decided to try. 
out the rigid enforcement Vinol, and before long I cou d eat any-

“We should strike our greatest blow thing j wanted and could sleep all night, 
as soon as prohibition goes into effect, Now j am well and strong, ind in bet- 
exactly seven weeks from today,” said ^er health than I have been for years. 
Michael Kelley, speaking from the floor. _Mrs Anna Hillison, Bealls ville, Ohio. 
Upwards of fifty people voiced their ap- We guarantee Vinol for ul run-down, 
provaJL and the league will go to work Weak and debilitated conditions. f 

! at once with a will to give no room for The Ross Drug Co., Llinitedl, Wasson s 
j any violation as soon as the law becomes Drug Store, St. John, N. B. T. H. Wil- 
! effective son, Fairville, N. B. Also th; best drug-
j Soon ’after the meeting went into | gists in all New Brunswick Itowns. 
session, with Mr. Robinson, in the chair j 
a nominating committee, consisting of 
A M Belding, Rev. Neil McLaughlin, !
SL'-fidto ÏÏÊ | I.» SKIN AFFECTIONS

;”"w‘bTtTh. usv d. .1 Vkl.,'.
was also Lnstructed to formulate and street Baptist church under Mrs. Flewel- 
draw up a constitution and set of by- ling, entertained the members of the 

'laws toP be adopted at a later meeting. Boys’ Club last night Cl ionises were 
i In "order that the fact that prohibition given by the young ladies, also readings 
j;. i- i-F,, force in May should be by the Misses Florence Johnston, h y 
knownby everyone in the city a public- Campbell, Beulah Totten, Mabel StaJ'kc-v j 
itv campaign° will be carried out. Miss Lizzie Bartlett, panto mine; Mabel 
pfacards^bearing the inscription “The Starkey, solo; Misses Beulah Totten and 
Saloons Go Out May 1. Help to Put Beulah Watts, accompanist!. Peter Berry

VITA TABLETS
consists of A. M. Belding, George E. boys were handsomely treated.

rMcKesson a bobbins, n«w y.a
Incorporated GOOD OPINION OF THIS 

KIDNEY MEDICINE
Soit Proprietors : T)r. Cassell’s Co. Ltd., Manchester. Eng.

all ner- 
could have 
weak and 

Everything
: o\

•t

Complexion
Comj>lamt$

1916.1915.
$ 6,953.78 $ 6,100.86 

6,523.98
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root has remain- piasf lands 

ed on the market for so many, years West lands 
that, we are of the opinion that it is a Lancaster lands 
splendid preparation for kidney, liver Lancaster 
and bladder troubles, and we knpw that 
our customers who have used it speak 
very grateful words for the benefits de
rived.

6,152.24 
2,651.15 v 2,418.17 

1,997.96houses 2,190.81

$16,947.98 $17,040.97
creditable showingThis is a very 

when it is remembered that the city 
collected this amount with little or no, 
cost, since James Seaton’s death no col
lector being employed. I shall dunng 
the year at the most opportune time en
deavor to dispose of the Lancaster 
houses if terms can be arranged favor
able to the city.

Respectfully submitted,
JAMES V. RUSSELL,

Commissioner.

3rdletKçep EVery truly yours,
FALLS & BURKINSHAW, 

Druggists 
Chelmsford, Mass.

It’s Economical
The dose is small, 
only one quarter 
the usual amount, j

4th
It’s Safe

Has been used even 
for Infants for over 
47 years.

Every Jreggist sells Shiloh,
25c, 50c & $1.00 t

It’s Efficient
Proven by its 47 
years of steady and 
increasing sales.

2nd
It’s Pleasant

The. children love 
it. It tastes good, 

j it gives quick relief.

vBSm SomoC Solve June 5, 1916.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., |
Binghamton, N. Y. I

•rove What Swamp-Root Will Do for You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Binghamton, N. Y., for, a sample size | 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You •
will also receive a booklet of valuable ; divorce suit of local interest is be- ; 
information, telling about the kidneys trjed in Boston. The case Is that of ; 
and bladder. When writing, be isure and Mary A. Delehanty who is suing onj
mention the St. John Daily telegraph 'Hdg ()f crlielty. At the hearing yes-, 
and Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 size ”erd Mrs. Delehanty told of following, 
bottles for sale at all drug stores in Can- , husband to St. John, where she 
ada. found him with a Miss Mary Wortman

- registered at an hotel as Mr. and Mrs. 
King. Delehanty testified that his wife 
had threatened to kill him and had at-, 
teMipted to do so on several occasions.

.!
on your dressing [•-----^
table, and every mom- 1--------
ing take a glass from 
this bubbling foun
tain of health.
Nice rosy cheeks and 
a clear complexion 
will surely reward the b— 
dally use of ABBEY'S

NONE BETTER FOR 
CHILDREN

| SOLD EVERYWHERE

ABBEY’S 
— for pale, peopli

ST' 'Ws^SV^fcASE snwtf
Apas I K ffitb.CMi.cmJljtl MOAMCNSM.IWW»»Sg rev*. I:

! Cure your next
Cough with Shilohu :\rr

the want
AD. WAYUSE

60 CenU a Box

J

{

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co~ 257 Stuart Build

ing, Marshall, Mick, send me at once 
a free trial package of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.
Name .. —.............................. ...
Street . „——.......— '—“ '
City....... .........State......... .............

m
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ERE Off AGAIN!BIFF, BANG, W
Grimly Determined to Finish This Job, V

OUR TIME IS LIMITED AIND

Prices
Smashed

We Have Ripped, Cut and Slashed Without Mercy

everything must BE SOLD !
to

1Sm therei ns
The nett three days will bring such mighty ontpouring of humanity as has never been witnessed before in the city pf St Johm It’s not a question of cost or value-that does not concern me at all. Ii 
Si you positively-I’M ‘THRU !” NOW ATTU FOR GOOD. The ' only concern I have is ihe clearing out of every dollar’s worth of merchandise in this colossal stock in quick order, hense these astonish- .

ing and amazing bargains. iEFIANT AIM 13 DETERMINED !WE ARE RESOLUTE,
MIGHTY SAVINGS FOR YOU!

ANTICIPATE FUTURE NEEDS
Men’s Negligee Shirts—Sizes 15 1-2,16 

and 16 1-2 only. Reg. $1.00... For 47c.
Men’s High-grade Soft Bosom Shirts—All 

sizes. Reg. to $1.50...................  For 79c.
Men’s Fine Fancy Flannel Shirts—Reg. 

$1.50................................................... For 79c.
Men’s Working Shirts—Heavy Duck; all 

sizes. Reg. 75c..............................  For 43c.
Men’s Heavy Black Sateen Shirts ;all 

sizes. Reg. $1.25.............................For 79c.
Men’s Railroad Shirts—Navy blue with 

separate collars. Reg. $1.50... For 89c.
Boys’ Soft Bosom Shirts; all sizes. Reg., 

to 85c......................... .............For 39c. each
Men’s and Boys’ Silk Neckwear For 10c.
Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear—Reg.

i

Ï-OPENS
15 at 2 p.m. Sharp

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
BE AT TIÉE DOORS THURSDAY 

AT 2 P.M. SALE R
Thursday, March

1MORE CORSET BARGAINS 
The Celebrated D. & A. Brand 

59 only pairs—Sizes 18, 19, 26, 27, 28, 29.
Reg. 75c........................................... • For 39c.

110 only pairs—Sizes 18, 19 and 25 to 30.
Reg. $1.00............................. .. For 59c.

97 only pairs—Sizes 18, 19 and 24 to 31.
Reg. $1.50......................................For 78c.

62 only pairs—Sizes 18 and 24 to 30. Reg.
$1.75.................................................For 98c.

57 pairs of the Famous Crest Corsets for 
Big Women. Sizes 23 to 36. Reg.
$2.50...................... For $1.69

Children’s Corset Waists—Sizes 20 ,21,
For 19c.

Children’s Corset Waists—Sizes 18 to
For 29c.

. For 9c. yardCretonne—Reg. 18c 
Fancy Curtain Scrim—Reg. 25c.,

/ For 11c .yard
Curtain Net—Full width. White and

For 18c. yard COME WITH THE CROWDS

Ladies’ and Girls’ Middy Blouses—Reg. 
$1.60

Children’s White Cotton Drawers For 18c.
Ladies’ Envelope Drawers—Reg. 50c., *

For 27c.
Girls’ Middy Skirts—Reg .$1.00, For 63c.
Ladies’ Fancy Underskirts—Moire Silk 

trimmed with black velvet. Reg.
$2.00 .......1... ...................... For 48c.

Ladies’ Fancy Dressing Jackets For 69c. 
Ladies’ Fancy Kimonos—Values to

$2.00 ........................ .......................For 98c.
Girls’ Overall Aprons—Reg. 50c., For 29c.
Suit Cases—With lock and brass fasten-

For 98c.
Four Only, Strong Trunks—Good sibe, 

Reg. $6.50...................................

AN ABSOLUTE SACRIFICEcream. Reg. 35c 
White Shaker Flannel—Reg. 15., Ladies’ Medium Weight Vests—Long 

sleeves............................................ For 29c.
Ladies’ Elastic Rib Vests and Drawers— 

Reg. 85c
Ladies’ Natural Wool Undervests and 

Drawers—Reg. $1.50........... .. For 87c
Ladies’ Drawers—Stanfield’s make. Reg 

$1.50 ...'........... »........................... For 89c
Girls’ Elastic Rib'Vests and Drawers — 

Reg. 60c
Children’s Elastic Rib Vests and Drawers 

—Reg. 45c. ................................... For 27c.
Children’s Fleece-lined Sleepers—Reg.

For 48c.
Ladies’ Bloiises—Lace trimmed, For 29c.
Children’s Fancy Dresses—Reg. 126,

For 11c. yard 
Glazed Cottons—All shades. Reg. 18c.,

For 9c. yard
Fancy Sateens for Linings—Reg. 35c.,

, For 19c. yard
Wrapper©tte—Neat designs. Reg. 30o.,

For 17c. yard
Fancy Crepes, Foulards, Mulls—Reg.

For 19c. yard 
Fancy Dress Goods—40 inches. Reg.

For 39c. yard 
Tweed Suiting—56 inches wide. Reg.

$2.00................................... For $1.38 yard
Fancy Veilings—Reg. to 30... For 9c. yard 
Jap Silks—All shades, Going for 19c. yard 
Fancy Chiffons—All shades. Reg. 40c.,

Going for 27c. yard 
Swiss Embroideries and Insertions—A 

good variety of designs. Reg. to 15c.,
For 6c. yard

VaL and Oriental Laces—Worth lQc.,
For 2c. yard

Beautiful Oriental Laces—Worth to
For 12c. yard 

Fancy Belting—Reg. to 40c. For 19c. yard 
/ Silkoline—All colors. Reg. 7c.,

For 89c.-

i
i

For 59c.

24

For 29c.
Men’s Merino Underwear—All sizes. Reg.

For 43c.
Men’s Fine Natural Wool Drawers—Reg.

$1.50..................................... For 78c.
Men’s Ribbed Unshrinkable Wool Under

shirts—Sizes 34 and 36 only. Reg. 
$1.25

Stanfield’s Underwear — Sizes 34 and 36 
only, shirts and drawers 

Stanfield’s Red Label Underwear For 98c. 
Men’s Pull-over All-Wool Sweaters—Grey

and navy. Reg. $1.50..................For 79c.
Men’s Wool Sweater Coats—Reg. $3.50,

For $1.98
Men’s High-grade Sweater Coats—Reg.

$4.50.............................................. For $2.98
Boys’ All-Wool Sweaters—Reg. $1.50,

60c25
Brassiers—Sizes 34 to 42. Reg. 50c.,30c For 37c. 75cFor 23c.
Tape—White and black, all widths. Reg.

For 3c. bunch 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves—Small size. Reg.

$1.25 ....................................................For 48c
Children’s and Girls’ Woollen Mits and

For 19c.
Ladies’ Silk Gloves—White and black.

Reg. $1.00...............  For 59c.
Handkerchiefs.......................... For 3c. each
Little Darling Hose..................................... For 22c.
Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Stockings—Reg.

For 48c.

75c
6c.

75c 9

For 49c.
GlovesFor 48c. ers For 89c.

Children’s Dresses—Ages 1 to 3 years.
For 38c. For $4.78Reg. 75c,

THURSDAY NIGHT TILL 9!
SALE BEGINS Th]uRSDAY at 2 p.m. I

STORE OPEN 65c
Children’s Ribbed Hose—Reg. 30c.,I \

For 18c.
Ladies’ Fine Silk Lisle Hose—Tan. Reg.

For 27c. 
For 29c.

35c

For 68c.40. Boys’ Sweater Coats—Reg. to $1.50,For 2 spools for 7c. 
Pieces, Tray

Certain Poles—5 ft. long, oak or cherry, 
with brass or wood trimmings (com-

. For 25c. set 
For 98c. each 

Men’s Umbrellas—Reg. $2.00.. For $1.28 
Men’s Fine Suede Gloves—Reg. $1.50,

For 98c.

Baby Bonnets.
Tea Aprons—Embroidery trimmed,

Cushion Cords—All shades. Reg. to For 78c.
Window Blinds—Green, Hartshorn Spring

Rollers. Reg. 75c..........  ........... For 48c.
67 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains—2 1-2 

yards long. Reg. $1.25.... For 59c. pair 
39 pairs Fine Lace Curtains—3 1-4 yards 

long. Reg. $2.00................For 98c. pair

Stamped Linens, Centre 
Cloths, D’Oyleys, etc. Reg. to 50c.,

For 15c.
' Pin Cushion Forms—Reg. 20c.... For 9c.

Hair Nets—Reg. 5c...............Now 2 for 5c.
Children’s Coats—Reg. $4.50 .. .For $1.68 
Children’s Spring and Summer Coats—

.. For $1.98

35c For 19c.
Children’s Wool and Felt Gaiters—Reg.

For 27c.
Black Silk and Satin Ribbons—Reg. to

For 9c. yard

plete). Reg. 60c 
Carpet Ends...........For 19c,

Leather Hand Bags—Value to $1.00, 50c
For 39c.-, -rn

Corticelli Spool Silk—Reg. 6c.,
. For 3 for 10c.

30 c.Reg. $5.00.............. ■4 r-
Î For Your Convenience! 

We shall have nearly 75 
Salespeople on the floor 
ready to serve the crowds 
promptly and courteusly.

DONT DELAY! 
Begins Tomorrow at 

2 o’clockMcMACKIN, 3355'!!..ST"KTfor 3 Days. We have te-at-
jtanged everything and made 

5 ^further iras tic reductions. s. wdoors OPEN THURS-
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w.'v T*' NOW FREEa competence after fifty-two years’ ac

tive experience in the Gloucest ;r fisher
ies. Soon afterward the acciqent hap
pened.

CâpL McDonald was held in 
est respect. He was a past chii if of Clan 
Chisholm, for many years treasurer of 
the Master Mariners’ Association, be
sides filling important positions in the 
Board of Trade. His' wife, 1 formerly 
Margaret McKenzie, survives, a i do three 

Jerome of the Panama Zone, a 
veteran of the Spanish War; John J. of 
Philadelphia and Charles Alf ed, and 
two daughters, Mrs. B. C. XVeppler of 
New York city and Mrs. E. F . Finn of 
this city. He was prominently identi
fied with the activities of St. Ann's Ca
tholic church.. . •

Capt. McDonald brought in the largest 
fare of halibut ever brought into this 
port in the schooner G. P. Whitman in 
1879. *

In his last hours he was on 
of his schooner, giving orders 
course, trimming sails, etc.

on the part of men and women who 
work for the moral and economic wel
fare of the province. In addition to the 
provincial work carried on by the Al
liance, we are, with organizations in 
other provinces, endeavoring to obtain 
Dominion-wide prohibition of importa
tion and manufacture of liquor for bev
erage purposes.”

PROHIBITION INtalked with the foreign office functionar
ies in Berlin. It may be that w^are on 
the track now, and that before long we 
shall be able to give up the assumption 
on which, through international courtesy, 
we have been proceeding with increas
ing difficulty for two years and a half. 
That assumption has been that these 
endless plots originated in the individ
ual enthusiasm of solitary cranks and 
that the “friendly” government of Ber
lin was ignorant of them.

and rounded Eastern' Point with a face 
of halibut. ......“

In the winter of 1877, in the schooner 
Rattler, while tm the passage from New
foundland; he struck**'hihrictme on the 
Bay of Fundy, and while on Cashes the 
two masts went by the board, losing 
spars, sails and rigging, also losing the 
mate, Michael Malady, one of. the lions 
of the fishing fleet of his day. Capt. 
McDonald, by rare seamanship',' weath
ered the gale and the bulk was towed to 
port by the late Capt. Benjamin Bass, in 
a Gloucester fisherman.

About twenty years ago Capt. Mc
Donald being the owner. of a fine fleet 
formed a fishing firm, outfitting his ves
sels continuing the voyages in the 
roughest season in the dead of winter 
and staying ashore in summer.

Last October, taking advantage of the 
high prices for vessels, he. disposed of his 
entire fleet and plant and ' retired with

MOST NOTED MAN 
OF THE GLOUCESTER 
' FISHING FLEET DEAD

NOVA SCOTIA

FROM PAINH. R. Grant, general secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance for Nova Scotia,

the high-

writes:—
“At the present session of the house 

of assembly, it is expected that the Tem
perance Act will be greatly improved. 
The Alliance is requesting the enact
ment of certain amendments, which, in 
the past were refused. As the act is 
now in force throughout the province, 
excepting in Yarmouth, Digby and 
Guysboro, and as in the near future 
these counties will come under the act, 
it is very desirable that there should be 
as complete a law as possible.

“1. We are asking that the penalties 
be increased. Several years ago we urged 
this improvement. Since that time On
tario has placed upon its statutes a pro
hibitory law with penalties ranging from 
$200 to $1,000. We ask that the first 
offence penalty ' be $200. "r~ ------1-1

Woman Cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound after Three Y 

Suffering.

The wedding of Miss Annie May Mc
Rae and Charles Duncan Ducey, was 
solemnized last evening at the home of 
Stephen Logan, Albert street. The cere- 

performed by Rev. B. H.

earssons
Captain Jerome McDonald, a 

Fiiace Edward Islander Had 
Won Fame and Competence

NOVA SCOTIA MINERS,
SEEKING INCREASE.

APPLY FOR BOARD

mony was 
Nobles.

Buffalo, N. Y.—“I am the mother of 
four children, and for nearly three yeara 

I suffered from a 
female trouble with 
pains in my back 
and aide and a gen
eral weakness. I 
had professional at
tendance most of 
that time but did 
not seem to get 
well. As aXlast re
sort I decided to 
try Lydia B. Pink- 
fa a m’a Vegetable

, ... ... 1 dinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which : J1U__________________| Compound which I
*MO^rnm^leinVarflrsatS1nffence nunUhiude Pure and greaseless) ’and is better tad seen advertised in the newspapers, 
$200 or making a first offence pumshbale han anything else you can use. , j„ two weeks noticed a markedim-
wdh imprisonment would result in the q or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse provement. I continued its use and am
dTs lnde de0tern8man V pesons f mm en be »air and scalp thoroughly. Simply free from painand ableto do“

?ntdn thl lim,n?Vnfde * moisten the hair with water and rub it my housework. ’—Mrs. B.B. ZnMNSKA,
4 W aie asktot that drinking in It makes an abundance of rich, ; 234 Wolts Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

“3. Other amendments are being he scalp soft, and the hair fine and moniaTs Many more toll timir friends, 
sought, dealing with sales by vendors bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to | ^“/^ ^y^XkhLT’ÎTg

tfons ancPprocedure ^in* enforcement."in You can get, mulsified cocoanut oil at u^^edidiieCo’ (roSkientiaî) foranv"

“There must be never-ending vigilance he family for months. Heuoiee.

Ottawa, March 13—Dominio». Coal 
Company employes who are members 
of the United Mine Workers of Nova 
Scotia have applied for a board of con
ciliation. They are seeking a wage in
crease.

Gloucester, Mar. 1*-Capt. Jerome Mc
Donald one of the foremost and most K5d master mariners and fishermen 
that ever stepped on a deck in the Se 
en Seas? is dead in the Addison Gilbert 
Hospital, the result of injuries received 
by 8l fall in the house on Christmas Day. 

lion in'stature, heart and achieve- 
fitting representative 01

Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing

If you want to keep your hair looking 
it:: best, be careful what you wash it 

We would wjth. Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
prefer imprisonment for every offence. anything else that contains too much 
Why arrest the man on the street, who This dries the scalp, makes the
is drunk, and imprison him, and not ar- j,air brittie> an(j ruins it.
■"^d3^ im?thS°dn' *k? wbo furn-j ']’[le best thing for steady use is just

inreeasing the penalty to 
a first offence nunishbale

the deck 
as to the

I' * MANCHESTER. ' CHAKRABERTY’S SERVICEmeut, he was a
the race from which he sprung.

tably the McDonalds, emigrated to 
Prince Edward Island almost en masse, 
retaining the language .and customs of 
their highlands in their new home. Capt. 

VTcDonald came here as. a young man 
Jfa 1864. and engaged in the sale fish and 

Bank halibut fisheries, the most hazard
ous pursuit. In 1870 he asusmed his first 
master ship, the schooner Electric Light. 
From then until about two years ago, 
when he retired,, he actively pursued the 
fisheries.

His hairbreadth escapes were many. 
fw„ years ago, while on a Grand Bank 
halibut voyage in the dead of winter, 
(is vessel and crew were given up for 
bst, but he pulled through successfully

(New York Times)
It may turn out a fortun ste tiling 

that there was *a non-Germail implica
ted in the latest plot. Thére has been a 
constant procession of plots o 
can soil since the war broke oiit, begin
ning with the almost forgotten exploits 
of Fav and Van Horn. Blit as qach plot 

.has been unearthed and the plot 
tured, they have kept their 
and we have learned nothing a 
source of this interminable, 
flowing stream of conspiracies. They 

Germans and well .trained.

m
'AS Araeri-

m

T O O K E 
COLLARS

Iers cap- 
own counsel 

lout the 
steadily

IS CENTS EACH

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS

/ were e
This time a Hindu is among!those in 

the net. He is not so well trained, and 
promptly admits that before coming to 
America to put his plot in motion he

_2s the?1 iMONTREAL

7
By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Needless To Say The Verdict Was Guilty

(COPYRIGHT, Wk BY H C FISHER. TRADE HARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)
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Canadiens Are 
In Bad Shape

8$ /■i WAR LOAN iI
8$
8!i

85 DOMINION OF CANADALeft For Pacific Coast Badly Bat
tered Up After Ceatest With 
Ottawa

I ;
1 Issue of $150,000*000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

**

Aîo handle the coming world’s series 
games at Seattle when the Mets ami 
Canadiens meet, are quite satisfactory
to the N.H.A., according to a wire re* Montreal, Mar. 11—The Cniindien 
ecived last night by President Fran hockey team, champions of the National
CaWerko°ff tk N.hÎa Thus, toe oily Hookey Association, left tonight for 

contentious point left to be settled is that j Seattle, where, on Saturday night next, 
pertaining to the eligibility of Noble and ! they meet the Pacific Coast champibns in 
Lalonde, of the Canadiens. As Lalondc the first game of the Stanley Cup series, 
did not plav last night against Ottawa, Canadiens won the cup from Portland 
he will, of course be unable to take part Hose Buds last season and retailed it 
In the game at Seattle, and as Noble was against Ottawa in the N. H. A. play-
uot a tlhe no^'he Canadiens will be a week on thle road

WHEEL sion at Ottawa. Louis Berlam
- m . serve defence player, is perhaps to* most
Canadian Kider r t seriously injured. Berlanquette wss hurt

San Francisco, March 10.—Willie in a mix-up with Darragh, which fresult- 
Spencer of Toronto, and J. Magin of ed in the latter player drawing a match 
Newark, NJ, won the six-day hi Cycle foul. Darragh slashed Berlanhuette 
race, which was started in toe Civic across the face and the blow not only 
Auditorium here last Sunday night. and ; opened a gato in Berianquette’s fore- 
finished at midnight, after 144 hours of j head, .but sheered off and struck him 
continuous riding. Percy Lawrence and | on the shoulder, inflicting a slight frac- 
L. Thomas of San Francisco, wri* set-i turc of the collar bone 
ond, and Clarence Cameron, Jamaica, and ? Harry Mummery sustained a broken 
H. Kaiser, Syracuse, N.Y., third. The He bodied Hamby Shore heavily

WQQ QÛ07 miles ftnJtwo and as the Ottawa defence player fell distance traveled was 2^)T miles anff two ^ ,et hk 3tick fly. ^ butt encf struck
laps. There was . , ,,nnounc- Mummery fairly on the nose, turning the
to.s could compare, the judges announc- fello£ in flis tracks> a’nd a slight 
ed, as no previous s.x-daj race had gone fr^tupe wag ,nfflcted 
more than 142 hours. Bert Corbeau was badly used up. He

Tlie ridera were ahead o all p was slashed across one ankle and could
records unto today, when the teams llal.d]y walk> anJ Was badly grilled at 
saved themselves for toe sprints l close range. Corbeau declares that every
final hour. The withdrawal last night butt-end. in . the Ottawa team was thrust 
of McNamara and Hill, who were look- j jnf0 bjs mid-aectien at one time or other 
ed on as probable winners, dampened to 
some extent the enthusiasm of the fans.

BOWLING.
The Beavers and Nationals split even 

in their match in the city league, on 
Black’s alleys, Inst night, 
mary:

Beavers.
Scott ....
Flowers .
Smith .............103
BaiUie .
Carleton

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City,
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, let MARCH, let SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

The sum-

85Total. Avg. 
102 298 99 1-3 
106 271 90 1-8 

95 268 991-3 
114 275 912-3 
93 266 88 2-3

8593
94

■ - > ...
' $,vh i *; i

■ ?78
:89 »»■:

600 1978
Total. Avg. 

87 258 1-8
87 258
90 291 
89 261
91 274 1-2

447

ISSUE PRICE 96. ... ... ..
Nationals. 

McNamara .. 8C 
Gilmore 
McDonald ... 96 
Cosgrove .... 88 
Moore

V r

82

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON let SEPTEMBER, 1917.
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

The Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf I Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip- through the chartered banks.
tioù àt 96, pîÿable as follows:— The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any

Î0 per cent on application; income tiub-imposed in purauance of legislation enacted
“ i 16th April, 1917; by the-Parliament bf Canada.

iiO' “ 15th May, 1917; | The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations
* 15th June, 1917. of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited coupons will b.e «sued in dénommions of $1,000, $5,000
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive fif °r «V ««thonsed multiple of $5,000. 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War of the Minister of Finance and Receiver _ General at
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915. Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General

y ■ ...... .... . . at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto,
The instalments may be paid m full on the loth day of Winnipeg Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 

April, 1917*00- onany instalment due date thereafter, under of tbe of Montreal, New York City,
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum, AU „ , „ . . . . . . ..
payments aM to be made to a chartered bank for the The interest on the fuUy registered bonds will be paid 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest
instalment when due will render previous payments liable on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons,
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation. - - Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder,

, , , will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada
■ Subscriptions, accompanied by & deposit of tea per ■ of chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through of Montreal, New York City.

provisional receipts. , - .. . coupons will have the right to convert ihto bonds of the
This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 

of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a H coupona wjU have the right to convert into fully 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. registered bonds of authorized denominations without

Forms of application may be obtaired from any branch coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any Finance.
Assistant Receiver General in Canada. 1 The books of the loan will be kept at the Department

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars. of Finance, Ottawa.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be Application will be made in due course for the listing 

applied toward* payment of the amount due on the U of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
Apt# instalment. ......... Recognised bond and stock brokers having offices and

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis- 
S in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 8;on 0f three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made
S registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided^

in exchange for the provisional receipts. however, that no commission will be allowed in respect
ount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 

s of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
, November, 1915, .or in respect of the amount of any 
i allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
i stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 

be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by tbe King’s Printer.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.

quelle, re-
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TUB RING.

Herman Outfights Brandt.
Netv York, March 18—Pete Herman, 

of New Orleans, claimant of the ban
tamweight title, out-boxed “Dutch" 
Brandt, of Brooklyn, in eight out of ten 
rounds in Brooklyn tonight. Herman 
weighed 117% pounds and Brandt 117%.

Ladies’ League.
In the Ladies' Bowling League on the 

Y. M. C. A. alleys last evening Miss 
Staples’ team won three points from a 
team captained by Miss Thompson. The 
scores follows: ................................

26 “

Staples Team.
210Mrs. Treat.................

Miss F. Dick................
Miss M. Staples .. .. 
Mrs. Smith.................

70

i210 during toe game, and his condition was 
so bad in the second period, when he 
was taken violently ill, that the club 
physician was very doubtful about al
lowing him to play again. Corbeau in
sisted on going back.

The Canadiens went via C. F..R. and 
may stop off for an exhibition game at 
Brandon, Man., the home town of Harry 
Mummery. They go to Vancouver by 

1 rail and to Seattle by boat.

197

292 268 255 810 Enjoy Flights 
At Braves’ Camp

Mrs Hapgood, Mrs. Sharp* aad Ygnlmn DopPItitci 
Manager Slattiags Go Hydre» I ullRuB lluuI U110

Clamber tor Jobs

Thompson Team. 
Miss K. Bates .. ..68 70
Misa W. Dunlop .. .. 64 
Miss Thompson ..
Mis. Fanell .. ..

■ < hi194
190.69
214.. 72 76 

.. 66 64 172

264 268 240 772
Eagles Win Three

By steady, consistently good bowling 
the Eagles won three points from the 
Owls, leaders of the Y.M.C.I. bowling 
league last night. The scores were: 

Eagles
....108 78 78 264— 88
.... 96 99 77 272— 90*
.... 91 97 90 278— 92*
. J.1I6 100 86 801—1001
.... 97 88 95 280— 984

aeroplaniag
iriRyan .... 

Costley ., 
Fitzgerald 
Murphy . 
Co ugh lan

Miami, Fla., Mar. 12—'There was no 
baseball here yesterday and the only
thing in the way of excitement was fur- . , D • t
Dished by Mrs. Walter Hapgood, wife of Many VjlVe Promise Or 

of the club, and
miag

Future Stars, But Theiq Are 
_F*w Positioas Open

the business manager 
Mrs. “Bud” Sharpe, who took a fifteen- 
minute flight in a hydroaeroplane. They 
were taken up separately by Carl Kant- 

80 91 247— 82J ner.
86 78 261— 87 I While Mrs Hapgood was in the air M r M , . ln ™.j

97 86 98 281— 98* and Mrs. Sharpe was waiting for her re- n.T£°’ ““^nto10""Th ‘
104 92 96 292— 974 turn to make her trip. Manager George *. blC lea*uf
84 102 93 279— 93 StalUngs stole out of the crowd, went J™®61?®11 Î”®? *Jeiy sPnng--to pick

------------------------- -- to another aviation station and was r ? S tW°- °r lh^! of ,the
away on a flight before anybody in the recruits for retention-is probably not so 
crowd of Massachusetts people present momentous for Bill Donovan, toe Yan- 
knew about it kee boss, this season as it was lEist year.

All three enjoyed thé air trip. Stal- Tfie two weeks of the Yankees’ l lay here 
lings said he would have liked to have have given their manager opportunity to 
taken a longer one, and the two ladies size up his new men. The en 1 of the 
wanted to go for an altitude record. One j first two weeks, however, does not find 
thrusand or 1,200 feet was as high as theiquestion of who are the best recru' 
any of the party went. if there are any best at all, setthd. There

“Ed” Reulbach could not charter a may be as many as three of thi m, more 
boat large enough to take his hunting likely two, who will be held a'ter May 
party to the Everglades, and so the trip 16, the last day for cutting d< 
was postponed until next Sunday, when there is a good deal of uncertainty yet. 
a suitable craft will be available. The Yankees are far from seing in

Most of the boys went to the beaches their stride. Thçy haven’t found their 
during the day, and some of those- who batting eyes; but that is a matter which 
undertook to bake the soreness out of right itself, and the squad, as a
their arms will have something about as j squad, is progressing satisfactor ly. The 
bad to contend with tomorrow, the weather, fbr one thing, has bei n favor- 
counter-irritant being bad cases of sun- abie> and whatever physical tax the mili- 
burn. .( tary drill .of the morning may have on

If it were not for toe_ hot sun the jbe players, they tend to increise men- 
bathlng here would be delightful, the ^ aiertness in a body of men, who, 
temperature of the water being seventy- from the very nature of theil 
six, while the temperature of the air was must bc
eighty. In the sun it seemed to be 500. It ig t ukely that more a 
Some of the boys went up to Palm 1
Beach to spend the day.

Stallings will begin his second week 
of training with about all of his men 
In pretty good shape. The work of pre
paring for the season’s campaign Is pro
gressing favorably, he says. ___

607 462 426 1895 
Owls

l i,McCafferty ... 76 
Fitzpatrick .... 97 
Cleafy .
Kane ,..
Garvin ..

®$

2
@5

458 446 466 1860 
Victoria Alleys

In a match game between two teams 
representing the checkers and office staff 
of the C. P. R. at West St. John, the 
latter won by a margin of seventy-five 
pins. The game was well contested and, 
although the score was low, milch in
terest was displayed. The result:

Office Staff
67 86 86 239— 79*
78 81 78 232— 774
72 55 72 199— 664
88 87 91 261— 87
97 80 72 249— 83

S! !
of the amS| Wfien the scrip certificates have been g aid in full and

—- money, they may be exfchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
Witte coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
M t#- principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, wlthdut - coupons, in accordance - with the 
application.

@5
@5

@5
@5its,

1
.!■ »
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■ I ------------------------------------------- :--------------------------

Dariawairr or Finxnce, Ottawa, March 12th, 1617.

wn, but
mGriffin . 

Whitney 
Adams 
Taylor 
Sime ..

' a;

fiSBH
392 889 899 1180 
Checkers 

.. 80 .81 

.. 84 '82

..80 79

.. 75 65

76 287— 79 
85 251— 83| 
79 288— 791 
69 209— 69* 

60 48 62 170— 56|

Sowey ... 
Chase .... 
Gauther . 
Sweet ... 
Sherwood

Dominion of Canada War Loan
: Prospeclua and application forms supplied on request. We will be pleased 

to look alter all detail» of your eubacrlpHon free of all expense to you

Help Your Country - Secure a Safe Investment — An Income of 8.40%
JAMES MacMURRAY 

Managing Director

calling, j
-an one

pitcher will be found in the dew lot.
Whether a staff consisting of Mogridge,
Cullop, Love, Caldwell, Shocked, Shaw- 
key, Russell and Fisher will 
mented by Monroe, McGraw, Pie 
right, Ferguson or Ross, remainls to be 
seen.

-n- The crop of Yankee recruts this
TUflDDt flDIUtx III IT spring is as promising as spring crops
InUltlL Unit CO UUI usually are, but except in the outfield

. there is little room for any except aB*™*!:. _ „ t RECORD HOME RUN EîS
M*y ”uy. Providence uub. ed also, but there are- no new ipen try-

New York, Mar. 12—George M. Co- ---------------- ■ , ing for that place. It will go tb Maisel
ban may become the owner of the Prov- PUvinc Well at Giaats* Tfamine or Gedeon, and the two are making a
ldence International League Club. The 1 ’ • . .. ,, splendid fight for It.
actor-playwright has been negotiating Camp 1* Marlin The recruit situation has mostly to do
for the dub through Edward G. Barraw, with the batteries. There is a good
president of the league, for several ----------- catcher on hand in the person of Ben
weeks. Jim Thorpe is on toe war path at gbaw. This powerfully-built backstop

The Providence dub was purchased Marlin, Tex. He goes on the war patn bandies himself well, works w thout ef-
last year by W. H. Draper for $25,000. just the same every year, the only fort behind the bat, and appears to be 
Draper lost $2,000 on the season and de- trouble is he does not stay on it long a natur£d hitter, but so little throwing
elded to quit. A month ago he notified enough. Jim seizes his major league Du kag been done by any of the catchers
Barrow that he would let the franchise etfery spring and proceeds to murder the that ]ittle ,s known of his f ifts as a 
and players go for $27,000, but it is be-.ball. But when summer comes he some- marksman. But a team is not likely to 
lieved that he has agreed to take less. | how falters, and is discovered with a car four catchere, and to hi retained

Cohan once went to school ln Provi- minor league Dat as his weapon, ana is ghaw wU1 have to crowd out Nunama-
dence and has been telling his friends,not a bit more dangerous to the pitchers Walters or Alexander, twb of them 
that he does not expect to make a dollar | he faces -than an ordinary white man yeterans and ane the backstop find of
out of the National game in Providence, armed as he. last vear T - m"' * e ma I
but Is anxious to keep the Rhode Island Jim put on his war paint on Thurs- * enldemic of sore arms Imong the DfinlflO UQkOQ
city in baseball, also to develop a win- day and the longest home run made so ^n Cp ™ °^° made Ue afflBicted nUUB O IVIdRoO

team. far his year ones backward in development, and has 7
result. yTh t} * therefore ^nade it more difficult to make ■ f1|Aia
served the baU that gave rho^e the nesUma^ McGraw, the Olorado col- A linfifl HlAV
opportunity to get his spring start. It product; Sem Ross, theTleft-hander H 0UUU I IQ J

be the case. And if hard work and en- sent to Richmond . Bill Pk rey, also a
thusiasm count for anything, Thorpe Yank iast spring, thra sent t j Srit Lake 
should still be swinging a major league Jack En right, the youth w o j 
stick, even through June, July, August, the Yankees late last.fall, ill had s 
September, and a part of October. arms at once this spring. ,

Germany Schaefer was especially Piercy has not put on muc h speed yet 
pleased at Thorpe’s heavy .blow For He is known to have that commodity, 
three days in succession Germany has but be still shows signs of wildness and 
seen his team go down to defeat at the is just as much of an expriment and 
hards of the nine led by Hans Lobert. on uncertainty as a Yankee 
Thursday Schaefer got his revenge, for he ever was. He is a workîr, however, 
not only did his men win, but they also boyish but always willing, 
held their opponents runless. The score Young Enright on 
was seven to nothing.

855 371 1105
The following were. the prize winners 

in the daily competition on these alleys 
during last week:

Wednesday, March 7, O’Brien, 122.
Thursday, March 8, McBride, 117.
Friday, March 9, Howard, 149.
Saturday, March 10, Foley, 125.
Monday, March 12, Appleby, 122.
Tuesday, March 18, Ward and Kane 

(tie), 124. Kane won roll off.

879 :
1 ie aug- 
•cy, En- Eastern Securities Company, Limited

INVENTMhNT BANKtRS 
193 Prlnee William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B. 193 HelUa Street, HALIFAX, N. S.

.

EÉSWDÉSâ Red Sex Show
tlons. \ *' _ _ ' - — el

Ross is an improved pitcher over last ■ I |\T AT ÉiUflll”ït'SSïffls! A LOI 01 "Bp
lianded pitchers without htin, ht%çh«nces 
for remaining one of them are not 
bright. Alex Ferguson, the Bloomfield,
N.J., semi-professional, is. only a young
ster and needs more experience to he

rn ajor leaguer. He has something, 
however. It is an overhand sweep to 
his delivery and a jump on his fast bull.
He will bear watching.

salary as much as it is the fact that he 
doesn’t know whether he can start the 
season that is holding Wagner from sign
ing. He realizes that his baseball days 
are over and he hesitates to begin a sea
son and be compelled to withdraw «Pft 
the wonderful reputation he has etiÇjty 
ed in the national postime.

Last season Wagner saw almost all oi 
the last of the old diamond heroes de
part from active playing in the majors. 
He saw Mathewson toss aside his glove 
and become a manager. He saw Three
fingered Brown do his last stunt with 
the Cubs. He witnessed the passing of 
Nap Rucker and Napoleon Lajoie. Now 
old Father Time seems to be beckoning 
to Hans, and he has about decided to 
quit. That’s why he wants to be ap
pointed a scout.

Of course, Manager Callahan and 
President Dreyfuss are trying to per-' 
sunde Wagner to take another try at the 

but he hesitates to make a dec:-

week and will ship his machine from 
here to Boston.

President Frazee has arranged to have 
Silk O’Loughlin represent the American 
League in the series with the Robins, 
March 28, when the teams play in Lit
tle Rock. The governor will toss out the 
first ball and the Business Men’s Lea
gue of that, city have made a request 
for George Foster to pitch.

Frazee says that Leonard and Lewis 
are playing ball on the coast and that he 
considers it very nice of them to train 
at their own expense.

Squad Have Goed Workout in 
Balmy Weather—Pitchers Take 
Kinks Out of Their Armscome a

Hans Wagner Has 
Decided To Retire

Hot Springs, Ark. March 10.—At Ma
jestic Park today, without warning, the 
Red Sox began spilling the pepper in the 
quantities that they usually can be de
pended upon to dispense when they have 
something at stake.

It was a great practice, the best yet, 
and it was the balmy weather that im
pelled the students of the Barry school 
to loosen up.

Manager Barry is not a taskmaster, 
but: be is after results and Intends to get
them. He is going to cut down the din- -po the list of time-frayed baseball 
nig hall league average, too, arranging the ,ier wbosc careers were ended lust 
work so that the players will only but

Macon, Ga„ March ll.-Bmest Bank- twice daily there. 8CUS°n ^ the crowdin* yeaJ W,U s°°n
ston, a youngster of Bamesville, Ga„ Barry put the boys through such a he added the name of Hans Wagner. The 

* j 8 , „ . * . sévère drill today that he did not have big Dutchman now in his forty-third
twenty-eight miles from here, disting- l|le'lieart to ask them to take the moun- year, will probably not play through ai>-
uished himself in the six inning practice tain climb. Joe Birmingham, the ex- other season. Last year he was forced | __
game between the regulars and the Cleveland and Toronto manager, prac- to spend much of his time on the bench, | |^ea(j paCg Covered, Came Off 
rookies yesterd.iv ticed with the Sox, and was willing to and although it was planned by Man-1 . u/n,,u pru MnQf AllThe recru,r outfielder came tearing quit when the order came. Birmingham ager CaUahan of Pittsburg to play the Ifi Scales. Would Cry MOSt All

I he recruit outfielder c me tearing J* unattached and recepUve. great shortstop at first base this year, it Night. CutlCUra Healed,
madly in for A1 Walter s hue drive in yY][ the players except Foster worked is now doubtful if he can stand the 
the fifth inning, caught the bull on the and each of the seven pitchers had to strain of another season, 
first bound, and made a perfect throw stand out on the hill and bake for more Wagner is perhaps the most pictures-
to Lee Magee who covered first base for than 20 minutes. Barry spent much time que figure in the game, and has been for
to Lee Magee, who cov t uasc or to correct a defect ln WyckoFs many years. He recently had a con-
the rookies. Young Mr. Walters, who frrence with President Barney Dreyfuss
hurried down the base line just as fast q’be other members of the staff looked about his contract for the season, and 
as his short legs could carry him, was very good, and they used some speed to- he then told the Pirate owner that he 
irrrntlv when Joe Kcllv waived day. Burry used all of the catchers ex- wanted to become a baseball scout andf"°tly tSUrpnsed wl,en J°e Y W Cept Wilder, but “Brick” had various search through the minor leagues for
lllm out- ' other duties to perform and was not new playing talent. Wagner has been

But the decision was not even close, coinpiaining about lack of work. retiring for a long time, but this was
us the ball beat the catcher to the bag Ruth went in for something new—that the first Intimation that he lias ever giv- 
by more than a foot. It was by fur is, something new for him. Instead of en that he actually admitted his playing 
tlie best play of the game, and even if trying to drop the ball over the right days were really over. Another iodica- 
tlie youngster does not stick with the field wall, he endeavored to beat out tion of it is that Manager Jimmy Calia- 
Yankees he wiU have something to be hunts, which he eased down the third ban is already grooming new players for 
proud of base line. He got to first ahead of the shortstop and first base on the Pittsburg

“That’s the first time I saw that play pill several times, but twice Devine turn- 
made in twenty years,” said Capt. Hu- ed in pretty plays on him.
ston. “Onlv a few outfielders have had Foster started for Bokoshie by rail to- , _ , . ... .
the honor of throwing a runner out at Sight to put his house in order. He is from the Pirates, and this year he re- 
the^honor of throwing a runner out l back by the middle of nex eelved a big cut. But It Isn’t the cut ln

«6 t

Ness Joins a City League
Chicago, March 11.—Jack Ness, first 

baseman who refused to sign a contract 
for this season with the management of 
the Chicago American League team, to
day signed with a semi-professional team 
belonging to the City League. Ness was 
sold to Columbus after he refused to 
come to terms with the Americans, but 
refused to go to the American Associa
tion.
DOG RACING

Fred Ayer’s Team Wins
Nome, Alaska, March 11.—The Solo- 

man Derby, tlie first of the season’s clas
sic dog races, was won yesterday from 
five competitors by a team driven by 
Fred Ayer, who also won in 1914. The 
distance was sixty-four miles and the 
time was five hours and fifty-seven min
utes, ten minutes slower than the Rec
ord made in 1918.
HOCKEY

“Newsy” Is Eligible to Play
Major Frank Robertson, president of 

the National Hockey Association, states 
Imsllively that “Newsy” Lalonde will 
he eligible to play on the Pacific Coast.

“His suspension was lifted on Sat
urday night after the Ottawa match,” 

’ says the major, “and it was only a 
matter of N. H. A. internal discipline 
and has nothing to do with the Stanley 
Cup matter since he is now again a 
player in good standing on that team.”

This disposes of the following tele
gram received here:

Vancouver, March 11.—The two P. 
C. H. A. referees, Fred Ion and George 
Irvin, picked hv the com* mmOmUo"

Pirates’ Famous Shortstop Signifies Ba™e 
Desire to Become a Scout -—-Outfielder of Yankees Throws 

Runner Out at First

HEESMprospect as

occ isions this

Natural
The professor was delivering the last 

lecture of the term. He told the stu
dents with much emphasis that he ex
pected them to devote all tneir time to 
preparing for the final examination. “The 
examination papers are now in the hands 
of the printer,” he concluded. “Now, is 
there any question you would like an
swered?” Silence prevailed for a mo
ment, then a voice piped up—“Who is 
the printer?”

0ÜUMSS CM BE CUBED
mai will ou it

“When my baby was two weeks old 
her head and face became covered 

sZ~.with little water pimples, 
/vvvtçjtitoh They later broke and 
If X) dried, and came off in
|^> — li scales. They itched*» 
Q <F ff burned terribly and *6

could not sleep but w^Jd 
cry most all night. She 
was so cross and fretful 
I could not leave her to

ALCURA, the widely kiown treat
ment for Alcoholism can low be ob
tained at our store. It is guaranteed to 

benefit, or money ref inded. Rem
edy that has been tried by thousands 
and found to do just as it - laims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted with the craving for liquor 

it off. Al- 
retly in cof

ils the volun-

cure or
|i|

do my work.
“Then I got Cuticura Soap and Oint

ment. In three weeks there was not a 
of the trouble left. She was 

healed.” (Signed) Mrs. Alex. Foster, 
R. R. 2, Proton Sta., Ont., June9, 1916.

Prevent further trouble by using Cu
ticura Soap for the toilet.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, II. 8. A.” Sold everywhere.

have to be helped ^o throw 
cura No. 1 can be given sec 
fee or food, Alcura No. 2 
tarv treatment.

Help your loved ones to t :store them
selves to lives of sobriety and useful
ness and to regain the pe ipcct of the 
community in which you li re.

Only $1.00 per box.
Booklet E. Clinton Brown, 
stiM*.

DISEASED SKIN trace

Freedom at once from toe agony of 
skin disease. The soothing wash of oils. 
Try D. D. D.—It’s different. E. Clinton 
Brown, Druggist, St. John, N. B.

team.
Wagner hasn’t signed his contract yet. 
He has been drawing $10,000 salary

Alsk for Free 
217 UnionD. D. D.
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Home and Abroad
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CONCERT and VADEVILLE under auspices of and for the benefit ofTONIGHT
"* f.JO

Vitas rapHempresc
■■ THE WEST SIDE HOUSE

/6f/?. F/e/d Ambulancev ''

Tickets for sale at BOND'S and ROSS DRUG CO.

Francis Fçrd and Grace Cunard
inLYRIG-Tuv.cr.rcw, Friday, Saturday ‘THE PURPLE

Eg

MASK*
:

The “Joan of Arc” of Armies Leads Her Forces to the Realm of 15 
Weeks of Sensation, Mystery and Pleasure.

“The Silent Feud” Is the Sixth 
Episode of This Exciting and 
Thrilling Serial.

it

!
101 “Bison” Western Two-Part 

Feature

“THE GREATER 
POWER"

r i
Story of Black Sheep, reformed 
bandits, cattle rustlers and a fight
ing sheriff make this powerful 
drama a play that radiates the 
red-blooded west.

V

i

Two-Part L-Ko Comedy

* “SHOOTING HIS 
AST OUT*'

This sure is a comedy-farce 
Scream^

i STARTS NEXT

Friday and Saturday
"The Secret Kingdom*

THE SUPER-SERIAL OF THE SCRHB»

V/v

non bids
“ The House of Mystery"

Tenth Ep'asde of

“The Purple Mask”
One of Real Interest

■V“ On the Field of Battle **
ABRUAB AND AT HOME 

The News of the Day as Told in 
p.ithe’s Weekly News of the threw hy the Prime Minister, end the rescue

„r -i »«—« C'   »» « L_ — L>mI i<Bii ■ ■ «f tfiaGAIL HENRY 
and a Host of Joker Funsters 

in a Merry Skit 
“LOVE AND SUSPENSE”

V.:

Pictnrceepe 
re at wark-PF.ARL WHITE

PEARL WHITE, RALPH KBLLARD AND OTHERS
Presented in the Opening Episode of Paths’^ Greatest Military Serial * '

• ________ ' ». y*>

—the last ride of the King and Queen 
la the forests of Alania—the daring escape with the 
rightful heir to America. '

thur.-friday-sat. ,,- 
GRANT. POLICE REPORTER

and Other features
>

I “PEARL an bfo aV

oftheARWlY —a fitting opening to the moat remarkable serial of•Lv-

V ; romantic adventure
“ THE DOLLAR. MARK 

Vs. CUPID”
Aa Old Theme Treated hi a New Manner

•: ■

Story by Loots Ï
adventure stories.

Stars: Charles Rlehanan, Dorothy Kelly, Artine
farorities.

Depicting the Doings of Mysterious Foreign "Spies.- A Series of Com- 
plexing Situations, Which Develop Into a Startling and Interesting 
Story.

A WHOLE ARMY—A. WHOLE NAVY TAKING PART.

WHO IS THE SILENT MENACE?

Mutual Masterpicturee Present One of 
the Daintiest and Most Winsome of 
Screen Stars in Win. Locke's Well 

Known Story

“WHERE LOVE IS”
Miss Ann Murdock, *■ with Mabelle 
Tronnelle, Herbert Pryor and Others

NOTHING BUT GENUINE PLEASURE

Pretty—popular
Produced by the Greater Vïtagraph—the world’»

w * _ _• e ■ _______... » - -•____

IMPERIAL THEATRERussian Danses — Costume Changes
DeRocher & Arenson

THURS. — FRI.-SAT.
'First Chap, pf the Serial Wonderful

“Pearl of the Army”
The Home of Good Serials

£
J

I tc

TONIGHT, FOR ÏHE LAST TIME ! i r.VAUDEVILLEp >i

' J. FRANCIS SULLIVAN AND COMPANY
Rapid. Fil'd Vaudeville Novelty ■

7.15 and 8.45 
at NightAND PICTURES2J0 in 

AfternoonLIONEL PARISDRAPER and CLAYTON m
B;ack Face Comtxiians “fne Man About Town ”

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 1IMPERIAL THEATRE TsTHE 2 ARMO IMORLEY and FORREST
Singero jind Dancers I Every Item New ; Every Feature Interesting and 

Entertaining,This is the Last Day to see the 
" Great Free-Marriage Story

Sensational Wire Artists Ahether FexJ>lumpht

V:'; STAR TODAYFifth Episode “CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY” FRANCIS ELLIOTTV Iu Last Two 
Performances

Tonight at 7.30 and 1
25c - 15c - 10c

VIRGINIA PEARSON 
Broadway Beauty, In the Six 

Reel Feature
Clever Female Impersonator ; Songs, Costume 

________Changes.__________________
Entire Change oP Vaudeville Sat. Afternoon “Hypocrisy”Featuring that Exquisite Star 

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG TWO MUSICAL COMIQUES*| IFRIDAY EVE 
AT 8.13

AFTERNOON AT 3.30 
EVENING - AT 8 13TOMORRO Musical Double Act That Promises Much 

_____________Enjoyment._____ :_________
An Intense Society Drama litter- 

mingled With a Little Comedy. 
A Rare Treat in This Class 

of Story.

Not» This visualization of Robert W. Chambers' startling story on 
, marital relationships has created widespread comment. , _ 

The concensus pf opinion is that It is more Inter
esting than the printed version MACULATE CONCEPTIONY. M. S. of the

Present the Great Dramatic Success
“THE MAIN! OF THE HOUR ”

Proceeds for the Benefit of the Orphans

CHARLOTTE WALKERON THURSDAY AFT. AND EVE. “Mutual Weekly" One of Best Known Emotional Actresses of American 
Stage inWINSOME VIVIAN MARTIN IN SWEET STORY

“THE RIGHT DIRECTION
Usual Prices — 6c, 10c, 15c. IKing George Reviews Our 

Troops.

15 OTHER ITEMS “PARTNERS”THUR. and FRI. NIGHTS 
50c - 35c - 25c

THURSDAY MATINEE 
25c to All Seats i I Big, Throbbing, Five-Act Production of World- 

Famed Story from the Pen of ^
A Gripping 
Tale of Alaska.

«yPackets of Star Portraits for Ladies at Friday’s Grand Opening Matinee 
of New Vitagrapk Sena! “ The Secret Kingdom.”

IREX BEACHLittle Marie stood in the doorway, 
hand on the doorknob. For a mo-one

ment she gazed at her mother, who was 
preparing to go out.

“Mother,” she said, “do you know 
what I am going to give you for your 
birthday when it comes?”

“No, ’ dear,” answered the mother. 
“Please tell me.”

“A nice hairpin tray with gold7 flow
ers on it all around,” said the little girl.

“But, my dear,” exclaimed the mother, 
“I have a nice one like that already.”

“No you haven’t, mother,” Marie an
swered. “I have just dropped it on the 
floor.”

Mrs. Hawkins, who posed as a liter
ary woman and professed a great ad
miration for Byron’s works, had recent
ly- purchased a little dog and was show
ing him to a caller.

"Wlmt have you named him?” asked 
the caller.

“Perchance,” was the reply.
“What a singular name for an animal,"’ 

commented the caller.
“I named him after Byron’s clog,” she 

explained. “Dtin’t you remember the 
line ill "Childe Harold,’ where the poét 
says, "Perchance my dog?’ ”

WED. PALACE THEATRE, MAIN ST. THOR.Little Gertrude had bee* especially in- 
Her father had WATERLOO STREET || GEM THEATREquisitive all evening, 

answered her questions patiently, but 
becoming exasperated, finally Harry D. Carey in This Five-Part Blue Bird Millinery Drama 

BEHIND THE LINES
lie was

“Wliat do you do at the office aij day,

daddy?” „ .,
“Oh, nothing, he said.
Gertrude pondered over this answer 

for a moment. Then she returned vali

antly to the charge
“But how do you know when you 

finished?” she asked.

Eddie Lyonj and Lee Moran in This Nestor Comedy 
‘‘TWO SMALL TOWN ROMEOS’’

Use The WANT AD. WA YSix Reels of Pictures and Orchestra Musichave
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REGULAR VAUDEVILLEDON’T FAIL TO SEE THE FIRST EPISODE -
TOMORROW, FRIDAY or SATURDAY and Other Features in 

Addition
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Î UBffilS GET READÏ FOR S

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Help Wanted 1-

i
ST. LUKE’S Y. M. |A. 

Members of the Women’s Auxiliary of 
j St. Luke’s church met this afternoon for 
! their annual business meeting.

Î I

FINE WHITE COTTONS AND LAWNSII
SPRUCE LAKE MAIN 

In preparation for the rene wals of the : 
Spruce Lake main, the twenty-four inch 
pipe which has been stored in Gregory’s 
field has been hauled out an 1 deposited 
along the roadway. Eight m ire cars ar
rived on Monday.

DRUG CLERK—Two or three years’ experience ; 
also a boy to learn the business.

YOUNG LADY-—To work at Soda Fountain ; 
one with some experience preferred.

Steamer Repetts — Rumors as to 
Changes ef Routes — Prépara- j 
lions for Spring Opening

A■

For Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear.

SURPRISE PARTY. The cloak of inactivity which en-
Mrs. H. Connolly of Main street was I shrou<jed Indiantown since the closing of

ffiSSXSSt! “Æ £3 « «"• «• ,;■*-* K“-
her the re- nebeccasis nvers last fall, is being raised 
3 a mes and and in a few more

APPLY AT 36 AND 42 INCH WIDTH

Tin ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED , . . nl. The well-known “MAD-DA-POL-AM” WHITE LAWNS, soft and ready for thejaeedle, gives
rtf h«wLi* bustle extra g°°d wear and just adapted for fine underwear or infants’ dresses, 42 inches wide, 22c., 25c., 28c., 

30c. to 40c. a yard.
WHITE, SOFT FINISH ENGLISH LONOCLOTHS, for night dresses, etc., 18c. to 26c. a yard; 36

of a surprise party and made 
cipient of a Morris chair.

, dancing were enjoyed and refreshments wijj posent 
served.100 KING STREET a scene . .

j in preparation for the first dash up riv- 
EGGS AND POTATOES. J er when the ice moves out. Carpenters,

Farmers from Kings county have been pointers, machinists and steamship cm- inches wide.
in the city during the last I few days ployes are engaged getting the boats i • . „ -,__
with quantities of potatoes and eggs, ready, and when navigation opens there j WHITE “QUEEN’S LAWN,” a fine medium weight White Cotton for all kinds oi underwear,
which they are disposing of before the will be no delay from the standpoint of .j. m og- „ _j 
ice on the river becomes too dangerous preparedness. ^ ' * a yaru’
for traffic. The potatoes are peing sold There are, as usual, rumors re changes 
for $5 a barrel and eggs at Iforty-two of routes, etc., but so far nothing offic- 
cents a dozen. ial has been given out by the owners. It

---------------- is reported that the steamer Champlain
LEATHS OF CHILDREN will be taken off the Belleisle route and wear Trimmings.

Mr. and Mrs. George Irvine of Torry- placed on the main river .route to Fred- ■
bum have the sympathy of the :ir friends ericton, but as nope: of the owners could | ___ t _ — ——, ——— m—.. ^ ^—t M^
in the loss of their infant daug liter, Min- | be reached before going to press, the re-1 ^ ff1 ’ /\. T T H A y' 1—C m V 1 B—* H m| ^ w. 9 e
nie Esther, who died on Tuesday, March port could not be substantiated. i

It is also reported that David Coy. I___<
who purchased the hull and machinery —t 
of the steamer Hampstead, Wliich was!—4 
quite badly damaged by fire a few mm 
months ago, will place the machinery 
and boiler in a new hull, which he had 
constructed in Nova Scotia. When com
pleted, it is said, the steadier will life | 
placed on the river service.

So far .as is known the steamer Hamp
ton will continue on the, 
river route, the Majestic q

COMPLETE MILLINERY WHITE NAINSOOKS, all prices, for fine Slip Waists or Infants’ wear.
A large and complete stock of all widths in FINE EMBROIDERIES AND LACES for Lnder-DISPLAY

Of All That Is New In Millinery 13.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. I dward T. 

Rourke of West St. John will regret to 
learn that their four year old daughter, 
Catherine Frances, is dead.Fiskhats Gage Hats. Imported Veils. 

Imported Millinery Novelties. THIS GUARANTEED
- A:OUR BIG GAME ILLUSTRATED 

W. H. GLENWOOD t RANGEthe New 
n, has on 
d address

Allen, president of 
Brunswick Guides’ Associatic 
intensely interesting illustrate : 
on life in the open, among the big game 
of New Brunswick. He ha$ given it 
more than once in New Yo 
asked to give it in other centres. The 
Canadian Club of this èity have arrang
ed to have Mr. Allen give it 1ère, at an 
early date, under their auspicis.

;
nebeccasis 
le's Island

route, the D. J. Purdy on the main river 
route to Fredericton, the . May -Queen to 
Grand Lake and the Ocoÿeê, on the, St. j 
John suburban rotite.

The tug Flushing, owqed by D. D. I 
Glasler * Son, is -undergoing extensive 
repairs so as to be ready for towing 
operations so soon, as the ice runs out of 
tlie St. John river.

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. With Twenty-âve Pieces of Quality Kitchen Utensils

Only $42.75
1

►•k, and is . V-

Remember the GLENWOOD “E” is a high-class range with 
many modem labor-saving cooking devices ! By taking advan
tage of this exceptional offer,1 you will save from $10 to $15 on 
the price of your range. Orders booked now will be stored and 
insured absolutely FREE until July 1. Cash dr Instalments.

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY !
If You Wish to Save Money, Buy Now!

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B,
•PHONE 1545

1LADIES i !

f* WAR BOND EXEMPTIONS. 
Inquiries have been made 

tax exemption on the new it
I regarding 

sue of do
minion war loan bonds. Thej official an
nouncement is: “The issue will be ex
empt from taxes—including any income 
tax imposed in pursuance o legislation 
enacted by the Parliament if Canada.”

I This does not relieve the b Hid holders 
of local taxes, such as those imposed on 
personal property by the citj.

DIED SUDDENLY ‘ VThe dollar at present to practically worth less than half. Every article to

ïïÆ Z'StiïSX S Si æ
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF AT

b ?

r turc I D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 
Heaters and Furnace! 
Galvanized Iron Work

E. H. F (swelling Passed Away in 
Night at Hame in Cedar Street i

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.
V MARRIED TODAY.

David A. Phillips of Randolph and The death .of Edmund H. Flewelling 
Mrs. Sarah Northrop of this city were occurred suddenly at two o’clock this 
united in marriage at the Methodist morning at his home, 19 Cedar street, 
parsonage in Carmarthen itreet at six He hud retired apparently in his usual 
o’clock this morning by Ri v. Robert S. health, and the first intimation of his ill- 
Crisp. They were attended by Corporal ( ne8s vvas given when his wife was awak- 
and Mrs. N. D. Soper. Jfr. and Mrs.
Phillips left on a honeymoot trip to Bos
ton and New York. Retun ing they will 
reside at Randolph.

■ THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
March 14,191732 DOCK STREET JtiTel. Main 333§ I

Mens Spring Hatsened by his heavy breathing. Her ef
forts to aid him were unavailing, and he 
expired in a few minutes. Neighbors 
were called in aqd several physicians 
were called before efforts to revive 1 
were found to be useless.

Mr. Flewelling xygs born on April 19, 
1860, at Oak Point! ' His parents were 
the late George Thomas and Mar)’ Mc- 
Kiel Flewelling, and he Was a great- 
grandson of Thomas Flewelling, one of 
the band of Loyalists who landed at St. 
John in 1783,_afterwards settling at Oak 
Point. The home which he built there 
in 1808 is still the family homstead, and 
Mr. Flewelling’s children were the 
fourth generation tjp tie born- under the 
same roof.

Of a quiet antf’studious disposition, 
Mr. Flewelling had given considerable 
time to research along various lines, and 
Had several promising inventions to his 
credit, but had been hampered in de
veloping them by Jack of financial re-. 
sources.. An ice j>lpw of his invention 
is extensively used, in that district.

By his first wife, who was Miss Clara 
Smith, of London, Eng., Mr. Flewelling 
leaves one daughter, Mrs? D. P. Martin, 
of Waterford, Ont. His second wife, 
formerly Miss Jessie Sutton, of Owens- | 
boro, Kentucky, his little son, James Ed- i 
mund; one sister, Mrs. Jesse Crawford, j 
of 88 Paradise row, and one brother, D. 
H. Flewelling, also survive.

The burial will be at Brown’s Flats, 
but the funeral arrangements will not j 
be completed until word is received from 
Ills daughter.

Only last evening Mrs, Flewelling had 
gone with her class of young ladies from 
Victoria street church to give an enter
tainment at the Boys’ Club, never 
dreaming of the sorrow the night had 
in store for her. The utmost sympathy 
of a wide circle of friends goes out to 
lier.

i

THE WORKING MAN’S CHANCE him
W. A. OF ST. JUDE’S 

The St. Jude’s branch of the Women’s 
Auxiliary held their annual meetihg this 
morning in the parlors of St. Jude’s 
church. West St. John. Th< : meeting op
ened with celebration of tie holy com
munion with the rector. Rev. G. F. Sco- 
vll, celebrant Following d< votional ser
vices an address was giv :n by Rev. 
Ralph Sherman and also by Mrs. Thom- 

Walker. Reports of several officers 
were presented. The meeting was then 
adjourned until 2.80 o’clock this after
noon when addresses were Ito be given 
by Mrs. S. W. Dawes on Rupert’s Land 
and by Miss M. Shaw, a returned mis
sionary from Japan.

I Get a hat that fits- .... Don’t be satisfied with just any style hat.
■* your face and form as well as your head. There is a lot more to a

hat than a mere covering for the head—the particular shape and style 
of your hat either makes or

Overalls and Jumpers
$1.00 and $1.25

* jf:A

mars your whole appearance.
»

We are showing a splendid line of Soft Felt Hats at $2.50 in
$2.50 4several new blocks ahti colors. SpecialiLas

AU Sizes. These are regular $1.50 Values.

Blue and Black. As the number of 
these are limited, we advise a quick 
purchase.

Mallory Hate—We are sole agents for this excellent make of 11 
hat and are now showing a very large range of new smart shapes 
for spring in colors of Pearl, Green, Brown, Grey, Leather and 
Nutria............................................................ ............t------------ ?3’50i

•VfH-

■

IST. GEORGE’S DAY 
A special committee of ilt. George’s 

Society met last evening a id reported 
progress on the celebration of the day. 
On Sunday, April 22, the annual service 
will be held in Trinity churc h at 7 p.m., 
sermon by Rev. L. R. Sherman, the 
chaplain. On Monday, 23rd, St. George’s 
Day will be kept here as wet as through
out the empire as Flag Day for the dis
tribution of the old Englist flag. This 
will be carried out by the roung ladies 
of the Y.W.P.A. all over the city, pro
ceeds for the Red Cross. In the evening 
of St. George’s day a large smoker will 
be held in the Masonic hal. A choice 
programme of speeches and music is be
ing prepared. The proceeds of this will 
be for the British Sailor’s R ‘lief Fund.

r e~. 1 Borsalino Hats—The new spring styles of this celebrated Italian 
early showing in rich shades of Green, Slate

#i
Hgt.are included in.
„„d Pearl ........

onr■ > < ....94.50v »r"
ijf « r f i

Famishing Department.F. S. THOMAS
SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
539 to 545 Main Street OAK HALL

hkWTSÜHJGHT
Toilet

<x
M We Are Showing a Number of 

The Mew bitterns in Those
WATER WORKS.

Tenders for the work ir connection 
with laying the new water mains at Lake 
Lattimer and along the M inawagonisli 
road will be called for abort the begin
ning of April, with the inte ition of get
ting the work started by the end of 
April or the first of May. \n immense 
saving has been made for the city on 
this work by the purchase of pipe and 
castings last year. Since tl ese supplies 
were purchased prices have increased 
tremendously, and if the city had to 
buy the stock, now it woul l involve al
most double the expenditi re for that 
purpose. While tenders for the excava
tions are to be called, it is possible that 
the work will be done by tie city if the 
figures quoted are not satisf ictory to. the 
commissioner.

TV

Soap' •A

THE 26TH HAS PIPE 
BAND ; ALEX. HAMILTON 

OF ST. JOHN IN CHARGE

is welcomed by 
of refinement. Its delicate 

fragrance is delightful. Always 
^ sold in dainty cartons ensur

ing absolute purity.
veniendy curved 

S to the
hand.

'Oj<>\:o;'oj

Extremely Beautiful£
[o'5>j:o;'o3w<o;women

1:<>>[o':o!

f g>1Con- [6] m !Most economi- 
cal to use. Best for 
children—preferred by & 

Price 10c. Si

sThe 26th New Brunswick battalion 
now has a well organized pipe band, in j 

| charge of Alexander Hamilton of this 
city. Several months ago Lieut.-Col. 
McKenzie arranged for the transfer of 
Mr. Campbell from the 25th N. S. bat
talion pipe band, and asked him to try 
to form a pipe band for- the Fighting 
26th. This he has succeeded in doing 
and, in recognition of his service^, he j 
has been given his four stripes with the ' 
rank of Pipe-Major.

Before enllstihg he was in the employ 
of F. W. Daniel & Company, and there 
are many friends in the city who wiU 
be glad to learn of Pipe-Major Camp
bell’s promotion. The news was receiv- 

llr „ ed recently by his wife, who resides at
W B M.Uer, ^ Marsh road. 9
Robert Bart ________  ,,,................

H“' SE ANOTHER WRECK

'

which you have undoubtedly seen advertised in all the big magazines. These are designs suit
able for every room in the house from cellar to attic. There is nothing else at the price equal
ling them in beauty, quality or durability. W here cleanliness and sanitary 1 conditions are 
essential, their waterproof qualities make them ideal. A simple mopping keeps a Congoleum 
Rug clean and fresh. On the porch they are sun-proof. In sitting-rooms, dining-rooms, halls, 
bedrooms, their rich patterns add greatly to the beauty of the home.

THEY MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED.

GOOD SHEPHERD W. A.
The annual meeting of the Women's 

Auxiliary of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, was held recently. 
The reports showed that txeellent pro
gress had been made dur ing the year.

| All the pledges made at thi ■ beginning of 
the year had been fully ca Tied out. The 
report of the treasurer showed that there 
was a good balance on h ind. In the 
election of officers Mrs. A, Bender was 
re-elected president; Mrs. W. P. Dun
ham was elected honorary president as 
well as junior superinte: ident. The 
first vice-president is Mrs. 
second vice-president, Mrs. 
lett; secretary, Miss Cha 
treasurer, Mrs. Charles Hifi. Mrs 
McKiel was nominated as 
the annual meeting to be 
John.

grown-ups.
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.Umited

k TORONTO
(Established liât.)

i!>j

ÜB&
Makers of Fine Sow» end 

Perfumes hi

ISC N

FUNERALS%HOME VISITATION
The funeral- of John Lynch took place 

this afternoon from his late residence,
Clarence street, to the Cathedral, where 
burial services were conducted by Rev.
Miles P. Howland. Interment was mode 
in the New Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Caroline C. Joyce,
who died at Hillandale, took place this ! Mamie Wallace was befotc the police Moncton X B March 14 Twelve
afternoon on the arrival of the Boston magistrate this morning on the charge; * . u‘n[1 freight jumped
train. Services were conducted by Rev. „f theft of #12.50. Thomas Laite, a re- ^ lrac,.‘jn cutting near Barti-
Mr. Bertram, and interment was made turned soldier, said that lie mul the wii- 1Uvc brid last evening. The

had been living togeth t in Sheriff r nn.luetor Kr inkThe funeral of Joseph MuUin took street for about four months Yesterday le,y of Moncîon. Tht locomotive
place this afternoon from his parents’ he was preparing to go to I aim lie as a mnI 01 ‘«oncio 
residence, 97 Main street. Services were watchman in a mill. While proceeding “"4 " ^ " n‘‘ed Uloi a bruken
conducted by Rev. John Hardwick and along Charlotte street about noon yes- ^JAinjunM. lt ls, u „ ,,
interment wL made in Cedar Hill. j terday, he said, he took the money out whee on one o the ^

T|.„ funeral of James Sweenev took and was counting it. The roman came ciUuil. As ,i result oi me wnea, «u. o
l H i niornino- from the Cathedral “long and, snatching the moi cy from his ■ north hound Maritime Express, which

place this morning from the Cathedral., .J ..j wU1 lonk af C1. ihat fljr arrived here at 8.25 last evening from
Interment was made in the old Catholic, ^ H|. ’caught‘ the woma„ and at- j Halifax, did not proceed northward till

tempted to get the money hick, with the ; about 2.45 o’clock this morning, 
result that she started to seruim. He let |

j her go, he said, and started o the police ; John Hagerman of Bear Island, who
At the monthly meeting of the Board station to lay a complaint He was I died iast week, leaves his wife, five

of Management of the Children’s Hos- placed in custody and detained as a wit-| daughters and two sons, and one sister, 
pital in Halifax this week, the president, ness and the woman was ater on ur-1 Mrs. Darius Carr of Geary; also seven 
O E Smith, announced his intention of rested. The money was r •turned this : sons-in-law, six of whom were present j 
donating the sum of #15,000 to the hos- morning. and acted as pall-bearers. He also leaves|
pital, $5,000 to go towards the building More evidence will be taken this after- thirty grandchildren and seven great- 
extension fund of the hospital and $10,- noon and it is said that an nisault charge grandchildren. Mr. Hagerman was born 
000 towards the endowment fund i may be laid against the n an. at Bear Island November 27th. 1838.

The committee in charge of the ar
rangements for thé home visitation day 
by the churches of the city have mapped 
off the whole city into sections, assign
ing one to each congregation. A careful 
estimate has been made of the number 
of houses in each section and they have 
been assigned according to the strength 
of the various congregations. The re
sponse so far has been general and 
hearty. The committee have been re
ceiving replies each day this week, and, 
in almost every case, the reply has been 
a prompt acceptance of the invitation to 
assist in the work.

In one or two cases a congregation, 
by reason of the short time allowed for 
organization, or pressure of work al
ready planned, has not been able to un
dertake the visiting, but has given ex
pression of cordial sympathy with the 
work. To meet this situation some re
assignment of the districts will be neces
sary.

91 Charlottei delegate 
held in St.

ON'INTERCOLONIAL
POLICE COURT The Royal Fur !ERMINE

We have seven pieces left from our regular stock. They make appropriate Neck Scarfs 
for late winter and are always so attractive.

in Fernhill. man

■INOW 26 PER CENT. REDUCTION. 
... For $48.75 1 Straight Scarf, 40 inches long. Was

.... Now $30.00 

.........For $12.38

1 $65.00 Cape
$40.00; ................

1 Small $16.50 Scarf2 Four-in-Hand Style—Were $22.50 each,
Now $16.88cemetery.

1 Lined Two Animal Scarf—Was $10.00,
Now $7.60

1 Chin-Chin, Four Inches Deep—Was 
$18.50FOR THE CHILDREN. Now $13.88

Mrs. Dennis Ryan, one ®f the best 
known women of Newcastle, passed 
away at her home on Friday night. She 
was eighty-six years of age. Besides lier 
husband, who is eighty-nine years of 
age, she leaves ten children.

RELIABLE
FURSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFINE

FURS
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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* WE ARE HERE TO SERVE
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